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batteries had not as yet eènte 

len in the fields and covered 
g and many. German soldiers 
ish shells made great rents in 
the Germans. Their advance 

ie attacking coliaye(^ti|*â ^ 
f to dig themselvns'le^s&Xp 
itish infantry rifle fire fdT vn 
terribly.
I royal auspices for Meitafaer 
at the local German'hsadquar. 
ems elves in, were ordered to 
after their previous ordeal, 
se came. The terrible punish-* 
actieally demoralized the Ger- 
tml rifle fire ceased. * 
along the trend 

hove the ground; they 
s followed the test; bey- 

forward. The 
itish stimulated the heei- 
ty. They fired one vpley, 
t to the right âbonUpÏÉ»
With fixed bayonets they 
îg low murmur of satisfac- 
"he men broket into a cheer 
md bayonet met bagNuiil. 
d a swaying mass of sfcrag- 
eath grips. Now it separ- 
r. The men in grey were 
» cheering—or attempting 
un with a bayonet fight at 
, Back went the Germans
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li Contradictory Sports as to
Back on0m &U.

Day's F on Western 
» of Attack.

'

Earl Kitchener Refers to “Fine Body of Men from 
Canada" as Vanguard of Forces from 

Overseas

Britain Will Not Sheathe the Sword Till Belgian 
Outrages Are Redressed

Premier Asquith, at London Banquet, Declares the Conflict 
So Far Shows Kaiser’s Efforts Have Been Futile—De
clares Turkey Has Dug Her Own Grave With Her Own 
Hands—Canadians in Lord Mayor's Procession Receive 
an Ovation—Balfour Pillories the German Emperor far 

. ^Causing the Struggle.

V■
< >

London, Nov. 9, JO p. nu—The Germans have renewed theft offensive in the BOGT Rebels 111 
vicinity of Ypres and Dixmude, where several previous attempts to break

£3. ffcs fi.tr* - lm *" Real Battle, Lose
Despite the reverses which the Austro-German armies have suffered to the q^zI A«n T?/anillapf|

east, where the Russian» have now eet their feet to German territory, both to <*11U mC UCpUXOCU
Bast Prussia and Posen, the Germans are laid to he stffl sending reinforce
ments to the west, to an endeavor to break down the resistance of the French,
British and Belgians, who have been holding their positions sad here to places 
made smâM but Important advances. ■ ; :'S, b/7Sri'7 • -■ ’3 ï-'.fïïi'.:riV>.

There has, however, as yet been no decisive action fougbt okmg the whole 
front, but each side k making gains, which may count When the crisis is at

,

[the mortars which earlier 
British. A desperate land 
[British devoting all their 
its German defenders had 
|sh hands.

$

Germany Prepared Huge Machines and Fixed Dates for 
War, But Allies Have Enormous Advantage in Resources 
oi Men and Material and Wonderful Spirit Which Knows 
“Not Defeat” - British Empire Fighting for Existence 
Losses Should Prove Incentive to British Manhood to 
Prepare Themselves to Take Their Places.

-

London, Nov. 10, 2.26 a. m.—Reuter’s 
Cape Town correspondent, under date 

'■ Monday, gives the following official 
amunlcation concerning the fighting

= mofWhere any German Initiative bo
ss more hazardous.

îyîzïaîÆ
on men. .
Sie arrangements for the wounded 
ide, if necessary, for ever a million." 
I NOBLEMEN 
OLL OF HONOR.

m South Africa;
■ “An engagera

forces am} Transvaal rebels 
under General Beyers. occurred on the 
Vet river, southeast of Bloemhof, Nov. ft 

"-The rebels, well armed and led by 
were entirely dispersed, losing 

aine men tolled, eleven men wounded, 364 
800 riflés and 300 horses. 

“The loyalists’ casualties were three 
men killed and nine wounded.”

hand.■hi ■■
Wtth the tremendous forces opposing each other, any progress * 

essarffy be stow to thfse day* of siege battks, but both the Allies 
Germans express satisfaction with the way to which tile battle has go

GERMANS ABANDON POSITIONS ON WARTHÈ.

In the east, the Russian advance guards are now fighting on both the East 
Prussian and Posen borders, and it is believed that the Germans have given up 
their first plan of offering resistance to the Russian advance .on the petition» 
which they had prepared along the Warthc River.

to tile German report, he Russians have aid 
the Beast Prussian frontier, where they lost 4,000 men and : 
but of the fighting elsewhere to this region Berlin say* nod

There have been no developments to the Near Bast, the < 
being between Russian and Turkish frontier guards to the 
bombardment of ports.

The slackness In the recruiting in England ha, been giv

between General'

London, Nbv. 9—Confidence in the ultimate success of the allied 
was expressed by Earl Kitchener at the Lord Mayor’s banquet

'
radon, Nov. 6, 8.46 p. m 
. dated October 81, Isa 
t, gives the names of 1 
d and twenty-two won 
killed is Captain the 
X, of the Argyll am 
(danders. In the list 
ar the names of Lt-Co 
, of the Royal Field . 
or the Hon. A. C. Wti 
Grenadier Guards, third

arms
tonight, when he pointed out the great issue at stake, the advantages 
possessed by the Allies in men and material, and in “that wonderful 
spirit which has never understood the meaning of defeat. ’ ’

Lord Kitchener praised the Territorials, particularly the Lon
don Scottish, and the East Indians; spoke of the admiration of Brit
ish troops for “the glorious French army,’’ and said;

“Under the direction of General Joffre, who ‘ *
a great military leader, but a great man, we may 
rely on the titimate sneceefi of the 

* em theatre of the war.’’
Hé praised the brilliant leadership of Grand 

also “the splendid deedsch 
JapaawtsHjj 

f - A, “THE BRITISH
ITB EXISTENCE, t 

r'#^iyffdinaj fact, /for,
J importance of the issue at stake can come the great national 

moral impulse without which the government’s war minis
ters, or even their navies, can do but little. We have enor- 

1 mous advantages in our resources of men and material, and 
IN THAT WONDERFUL SPIRIT OF OURS WHICH HAS 
NEVER UNDERSTOOD THE MEANING OF DEFEAT.”
“I have no complaint to make whatever about the response to 

my appeals for men. The progress in the military training of those 
who already have enlisted is most remarkable, and the country may 
well be proud of them ; but I shall want more men, and still more, 
until the enemy is crushed.

“Armies cannot be called together as with the magician’s wand, 
and in the process of formation there may have been discomforts 
and inconveniences in some ca8es;""even downright suffering1 I can
not promise that these conditions will wholly cease, but I can give 
you every assurance that they have already greatly diminished, and 
everything that administrative energy can do to bring them to an end 
assuredly will be done.

to-

B. 3
DeWet Loses Son |

î Battle
i Cronje’
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ser. î
hile the army Bsfcg 
no Captain H. B. 

in Captain the M 
i, of the Third R< 
Baron Abendare, " 
e, in 1906, married < 
.merican actress, whe 
was playing in an A 
notion in London.
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while ■;*

the,.......™,---------------------------------- Jm;.*t the enndtit l«iqik*’«ri
connection with She inauguration of the new Lord Mayor at Guild Hall thh 
evening, delivered fag thé men who are responsible lot She conduct of She war. , 
Notable speeches weee made by the Prime Minister, Premier Asqutth; Field 
Marshal Earl Kitchener, secretary for war, and Winston- ChurcbilL first lord of 
the admiralty.

Premier Asquith, who devoted much of fak address to the war wtth Ter- 
key, said it meant “the death knell to Ottoman domination, not only in Europe,

Amsterdam, via London^ Nov. 6, 
W p. m.—Prince Joachim Albrecht of 
«sia, eon of the lato Regent of 
nswick, has been wounded while 
iting in France, according to the

' illcitizen to understand this 
a clear conception of the vast ..f the fighting 

Daniel, was
Doornberg. In tiie 
Qeneml De Wet’s sod, 
kffled. ;

“The government é sending Strong re
inforcements to Cronje.-' , -M

m
teneva, via Paris, Nov. 6, 12.25 a. m.— 
[Gen. Berthold Von Deimling, the 
[man 'commander, has been slightly 
ended in the thigh by shrapnel on 
[ firing line, according to the Wolff 
toey. He continues in command of 
i-troops, however.

V 'hi

m
Alleged Geriv.:.- 

Plot MartiA 4 
; vï In Montreal

:

RUSSIANS MAKE STAND AT PLESCHEN. H .

Petrograd, Nov. 9, via Lowfon, 1.46 p. mz—What is described hero as -a con
tinued and frresktible offensive of the Russian army, resulting to the evacuation 
of Polard by the Germans, is reported today as successfully establishing Itself 
to German territory at Pleschen, fifteen mties west of the Russo-German fron-

(Through Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).
London, Nov. 9—The Guild Hall ban

quet tonight, like today’s pageant with 
the dominion troops participating, as
sumed an essentially military aspect. It 
was a brilliant gathering, including rep
resentatives of the allies, besides hon- 

Montreal, Nov. 9—Through the ar- ored guests of France, Russia, Japan, 
rest of John Hoe, alias John Hughs, In- Belgium, Servia and Montenegro, the 
spector Brousscau of the inland revenue ambassadors of neutral powers, the 
department, believes that a plot has been usual splendid gathering of cabinet min- 
uncovered whereby a foreign roe, by igters and ex-cablnet ministers, and rep- 

of a battery of guns, might con- resentatives of every section of the com- 
trol from a strategic point in txrogueuil m unity. -
all five railroad lines entering Montreal. Right Hon. Herbert Henry Asquith, 
He is charged with selling liquor .with- the prime minister, upon rising to re- 
out a license. , spond to the toast of his majesty’s min-

Hoe’s place at business, it- is alleged, isters, was given a rare ovation, 
was the meeting place ef many Germans “Never,” he said, “has any government 
of Montreal. The foundation of this in pur history more needed the whole- 
clubhouse is alleged to be of solid con- hearted confidence and unselfish co-oper- 
crete construction to the 'style used, for ation of the community, without dis- 
the mounting of heavy guns usçd by tinction of party or class; never has that 
the German army. Inspector Brpusseau confidence been more ungrudgingly ex
celled when he raided the promises, a pressed, and that co-operation more gen- 
large quantity of ammunition, which erously offered.”
turned out to be regular “war ammum- This was the seventh year in sucoes- 
tion.” ’ Sion that he had responded for his

majesty’s ministers at the Guild Hall 
banquet, he said. “During that time not 

'ohfy our own country, hut the world 
outside, had experienced many strange 
Thiftiilt^rii^ 1*- „ • aJ ’ m V

The European Situation. - >; ;

“It was not inappropriate to recall the 
European situation. It presented new 
features, startling and arresting, the sig
nificance of which had been left for 
time to unfold. First, there was the for
mal annexation pf Bosnia, and Herze
govina. Advantage was taken by Aus
tria, With the connivance of another 
power, to ride roughshod over weaker 
nationalities and set aside the public 
law of Europe. That was the first, 

Moncton (N. B-), Nov. 9-The Ocean though not the most important, of the 
Limited, westbound, this afternoon causes which led to the present war. 
struck a team near Rogersville,- Nor- “The other change to the European 

London, Nov. 9, 9 p.m.—Captain, the thumberlahd county, killing Oliver and situation was the sudden emergence in
Hon Arthur Edward Bruce O’Neill, of Docity Bourque. The former was In- the Ottoman Empire of the Young

- “h oi ' d th j lte died f hi Turk. They had brought about a blood-
the Second Life Guards and heir to £Cfes less revolution; they had deposed Sultan

n,v n „ . 3 --------------- - . 1 " . . Abdul Hamid; they had established, as
Baron O Neill, was killed in action in _ _ - • all believed, freedom and constitutional
France last Friday. lift FIT | I 0111 government in the Ottoman Empire.

Captain O’Neill was the Unionist Kl IM I f*| |-|j| ". ■ Never were hopes, so suddenly enter-
member of p^liameOt for Mid-Antrim I Uti l LLUIll tained, doomed to bitterer or more com-

, " ... ... . nlete disappointment; and after six
and was the first member of the Lower years we were reluctantly compelled to
House of parliament to fall during the I IftTH HHHUm admit that the Young Turk reproduced
present war. U|| | L| HI IHNUI the vicea> without either the vigor or

London, Nov. 9, 11A6 p. m.—A Reuter He waS bom in 1876 and married - ||U I LI— UU1I11LU versatility of the old re^toe.

T” t,-* w ■« z-ü.
prisoners, including ninety officers, to- the Marquis of Crewe. --------- “When the war began,” continued the
gether with fifty guns and several thou- Captain O'Neill served in the Boer Moncton, Nov. 9—The Howard Hotel PriTe minister, “we made it clear, in 
sand rifles, captured in the recent fight- war and received a medal for distto- at Port Elgin, Westmoreland county, L^‘th t°hat“if^'thev

GALICIA HAS 256 hSTk hrfr^ K’ lïfffwr- h in integrity or authority. The Turkish
C1AIM VICTDRY. CASES OF CHOLERA 1 between 83,— 84, . statesmen, vaciUattog in council from

London, Nov. 10, 2.50 a. m.-Reuteris port Man Found Dtid. to de?» allowed their true interest*
Nish, Servis, correspondent reports that Vienna, Austria,.via Amsterdam and roM , to be undermined by German threats,
there was severe Pghting Nov. 6 on all London, Nov. 9—It is officially an- Mencton (N. BX Nov, 9-.Thos. by German ships, and by Geimen gold, 
the Servian fronts, the Austrians losing ' . Smith, foreman at Hickman’s mill at fSFhey were tempted to otic futile out-
1,OOO killed, and being compelled to re- nounced that th re were cases of Fort Elgin, was found dead in bedihis rage after another. The lawless bom- 
tire to their former positions before cholera in uaiicia last Thursday. Of morning. Heart disease is supposed to be bardment of Russian open ports, the

these 126 cases were to PraemysL the cause of death. equally lawless Invasion into Egyptien

territory, continued until the Allies, af
ter observing unexampled patience in the 
face of veiled menaces and impudent 
equivocations, were compelled to yield 
to tjie logic of facts and recognise the 
Turk as an open enemy. It is, not the 
Turkish people, it is the Ottoman gov
ernment that has drawn the sword, and 
I do not hesitate to predict that that 
government will perish by the sword. 
It is they, and not we, who have rung 
the death knell of the Ottoman domin
ions, not only to Europe but in Asia.

No Quarrel JJHth Moslems.

OF

London, Nov. 6, 2.56 a. m.—According 
[the Daily Mail’s Rotterdam ame
ndent the inhabitants of Ostend have 
P ordered to take to their cellars, with 
[ days provisions.
» BELGIAN 
pNSCRIPTS ESCAPE.

tier.
In addition the Germans are said to be generally relinquishing their stand 

along the Wartfae river. This advance was accomplished, it k stated, by the 
Russian cavalry movement to outflanking the German left

Russian penetration of German territory to Pleschen, Prussia, northwest 
of Katie*, upon which litter point the Germans appear to be withdrawing, 
threatens the German line of communications.

Along the south Polish frontier the Russians attacked the Austrian rear 
guard at Pinctow, which commands an Important crossing on the upper Vis
tula, 25 miles from Cracow- It k asserted here that a general retreat of the 
Austrian forces on Cracow as a new base k now apparent.

THIS REPORT SAYS GERMANS GOING FAST.

Amsterdam, Nov. 9, via London, 5 p- m.—The correspondent of the Tijd 
at Antwerp says; '

“The movement of German troops from the western theatre of the war 
on a big scale is now progressing. A large number appear to have been with
drawn from the Yser.'

“Long military trains filled with men and munitions are moving into Ger
many by way of Brussels and Louvain."

BRITISH AND RUSSIANS SCORE SUCCESSES.

. Washington, Nov. 9—Despatches - from the French foreign office to the em
bassy here today repeated the substance of the French and Russian war office 
statements, and added a comment on the successful work of the British troops 
to the west; and the destruction of a railway by the Russians in the east.

The cablegram said.
“At Ghieluveldt, the British troops repulsed the enemy in a notable attack 

made upon them and "forced them back at the point of the bayonet In the 
Woeyre district.we have been able to re-take several trenches which had been 
previously taken from us by the enemy.

'“In Russia the Russians hare destroyed the railway leading from Ples
chen northeast of Caltech." v

mmm
lavre, via Paris, Nov. 6, 1.16 a. m.— 
re than three thousand Belgian «ra
pts, belonging to the class of 1914, 
e escaped from the territory oceu- 
l by the Germans, at the risk of be- 
shot, and joined the colore here. 
Sng Albert sent an equerry to corn- 
lent the youths

■pslGERMANY FIXED DATE FOB WAR.
“The men who have come forward must remember that they, are 

enduring for their country’s sake, just as their comrades are in the 
shell-torn trenches. The introduction of elaborate destructive mach
inery with which our enemies had so amply and carefully supplied 
themselves has been the subject of much eulogy on the part of mili
tary critics, but it must be remembered that in the matter of prep
aration those who fix beforehand the date of a war have a consider
able advantage oyer the neighbors.

far as we are concerned, we are clearly open to no similar 
suspicion. This development of armaments has modified the appli
cation of old principles of strategy and reduced the present warfare 
to something approaching siege operations.

“Our losses in the trenches hâve been severe, but such 
cAsun.lt.iftg are far from deterring the British nation from 
saaing the matter through. THEY WILL ACT RATHER 
AS AN INCENTIVE TO BRITISH MANHOOD TO PRE
PARE THEMSELVES TO TAKE THE PLACES OF THOSE 
WHO HAVE FALLEN.”
In paying a tribute to the leadership of Sir John French, com 

mander of the British expeditionary force, and his general staff, and 
to the high efficiency and courage of the army, the war minister said :

“L think that it has now been conceded that the British army 
lias proved itself to be not so contemptible an engine pf war as some 
were disposed to consider it.”

He concluded:
'4j^* Although our thoughts are constantly directed towards 

the troops at the front, and the great tasks they have in 
hand, IT IS WELL TO REMEMBER THAT THE ENEMY 
WILL HAVE TO RECKON WITH THE FORCES OF THE 

ONS, THE VANGUARD OF WHICH WE 
E WELCOMED IN THIS COUNTRY IN 
B BODY OF MEN FORMING THE CON- 
>M CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND, > 
ilia, New Zealand and other parts are com

ing in quick succession, soldiers to fight for the Imperial 
cause, And, besides all these, there are training in this coun
try over 1,260,000 men, eagerly awaiting the call to bear their 
part In the great struggle.

“As each soldier takes his place in the field he will stand 
forward to do his duty and, in doing that duty, will main
tain the credit of the British army, which, I submit, has 
never stood higher than it does today.”
Lord Kitchener, whose massive figure, clad in service khaki, 

towered over the audience of a thousand men and women in the his
toric building, while expressing satisfaction at the response to his 
all for men. and the progress of their military training, impressed 
mon the nation that the war would be a long one, and he would need 
MORE MEN, AND STILL MORE, UNTIL THE ENEMY IS 

CRUSHED.” “

“With this disappearance of Turkey 
wilj disappear, as I hope and believe, the 
blighj: which for generations past has 
withered some of the fairest regions. 
We have no quarrel with the Mussul
man subjects of the Sultan. Our sov
ereign claims among his most loyal sub
jects millions of men of the Moslem 
faith. Nothing is further from our 

; than to encourage a crusade 
their creed. Their holy places 
prepared to defend, should the 

need arise, against all invaders, and to 
maintain them inviolate; but the Turk
ish empire has committed suicide, and 
dug with its own hands its owri grave.”

'Taunting to financial and economic 
qqeffifans, Mr. Asquith explained the 
measures taken by the government to 
deal With the abnormal situation at. the 
beginning of the war. He thought that 
the results were very satisfactory. For
eign exchanges were working, in the 
case of most eountries, quite satisfac
torily. The gold reserves of the Bank 
of England, which were forty millions 
sterling on July 22, and which had fallen 
on August "7 to twenty-seven millions, 
now stand at the unprecedented figure 
of sixty-nine and a half millions. 
(Cheers.) , • V

The central gold reserve, after three 
months of war, amounts to eighty mil
lions, almost exactly twice the amount 
at which it stood at the beginning of the 
crisis.

Mr. Asquith pointed out that the bank 
rate, after fluctuating, now was about 
at the level at which it stood this time 
last year. Food prices had been kept 
on a fairly normal level, and though 
trade had befan curtained in some direc
tions, unemployment had been rather 
below than above the average. In this 
connection Mr. Asquith paid a tribute 
to the Corporation of City 
for relieving the situation. He 
that the king, in recognition of this, had 
conferred a peerage on Sir Walter Cun- 
liffe, governor of the Bank of England.

II
N NEUTRAL 
PATRIOTIC

iris, Nov. 6, 12.40 a mz—A despatch 
he Havas Agency from Madrid 
: Premier Dator declared to tiie 
«ber of Deputies today (Thursday) 
Spain would continue to observe the 
:est neutrality, and maintain frieed- 

ras with all the belligerent

thn h
we

HHHH
T do not believe Spain will be at- 
ced,”’ the premier added, “tout if 
is, we will all give our lives, to «ave 
country.”

TO PROFESSORS 
UNITED STATES, 

eneva, via Paris, Nov. 6,
: is reported here from 
! funds are bring subscril 
iy to enable a number d 
lessors, who speak English, to visit 
United States unofficially at Christ- 

i time to give lectures to the chief 
ns on German culture, and alee to 
lain the war.
DERI CANS LAND 
JEUNES AT BEIRUT* / , r 
Iris, Nov. 6, 465 p.m.—The Temps 
received a report stating that Amere 
is have been landed at Beirut, Syria, 
the protection of American toter-

I .

.

US TOO IH|flff:
rCSer-

IT ROGERSVILLE
1

BRITISH M. P. KILLED 
ON BATTLEFIELD.

SHIPS AGAIN IN
BELGIAN BATTLE. . «ViJ

London, Nov. 9, 11.46 p.m.—A dee- 
patch from Berlin received tonight by 
tfae Marconi Wireless Company, says;

“Main headquarters reports that sev
eral of the enemy’s ships again attacked 

right wtog yesterday afternoon, but 
were rapidly driven off by our artil
lery.”
3^00 PRISONERS
ARRIVE AT KIEV. SS'teiWlSSis

ft stays
THE VERY FI 
TINGENTS FI 
while from Ansi

S our
production—all mesa Mg galas Ingraft
«aim ftu------ — —

Financiers
announced

:A
and baits scientifically combined to «16 

feeds for one cent, its results traff

II
■ntd that it I» 
healthier stock

li:

A Brilliant Gathering.

Guild Hall has been the scene of many . 
civic and national functions in the past 
500 years, but seldom has there been 
one which so strongly appealed to the 
popular Imagination. The guests, who 
numbered 1,000 and included the leading 
statesmen, diplomats and financiers, en
tered the civic headquarters of London 
between two lines of khaki-clad riflemen.

As each dignitary entered the recep- 
(Continued on page 8.)
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NO PEACE TILL GERMAN
MILITARISM IS CRUSHED

At the Lord Mayor’s banqnet in Guild Hall, London, yes
terday, Premier Asquith told his hearers that they should not 
be moved unduly by the conflicting fortunes of a campaign 
which was going to be à long struggle.

“ There is certainly nothing, ’ ’ he declared, ‘ ‘ in the warfare 
of this hundred days to damp our hope, to depress our confi
dence or impair our resolve. Our enemies tried, in turn, three 
separate objectives, namely, Paris, Warsaw and Calais. From 
e»Qk in tnm they retired balked, frf—bv the invincible

igh. We shall 
y drawn, ««til

fffldba.41 'Ç<58èeï*)fnntil Francefis , Iy secured against ' 
the menace of aggression> until the rights of the smaller na
tionalities of Europe are placed on an unassailable foundation ; 
until the military domination of Prussia fa fully and finally de
stroyed. (Prolonged cheers.)

“That is a great task, worthy of a great nation. It means 
for its accomplishment that every man among us, old or young, 
rich or poor, learned or simple, should give what he, has and 
do what he can.” (Prolonged cheers.)
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" •' ■ ......... '...... --— ■y» with her daughters, Mrs. W. food have been cheerfuU^donated

nk Troy returned to Richi- 
week after spending his holi- 
hie parents, Mr.

iss . by
“T a-

Cassie Hay, Miss Grace Jonas and Missf days wa 
Alice Neill. B. Troy.

Mrs. Charles Bull neld he post nuptial Miss Yvonne Samson and Miss Alice 
reception at the residence of Mre- Arthur AUain have returned home after a two 

on Wednesday and Thurs- months’ visit to friends in Montreal, 
day afternoons. Mrs. Bull, dressed in a Quebec and Fraserville (P. Q.) /.
gown of white lace over silk, with tunic Miss Grace McEwen has returned 
of yellow ninon, was assisted in rcceiv- homefrom. Normal school, on- account 
lug by her sister, Mrs. A. McLean, in a of the illness of her mother who left this 
gown of yellow satin with touches of week for Montreal, to undergo treatment 
lace, and Mrs. Raymond Perkins, who in an hospital there. -, v
wore a pretty dress of white satin. The Next week the ladles will give a large 
tea room was presided over by Mrs,-For- whist party for patriotic purposes and 
rester McLean on Wednesday afternoon, they are planning a grand concert later 
who wore black velvet, with black hat, to tie held in the Opera House. This 
assisted by Miss Mary McLean, Miss is to be made, the greatest entertainment 
Nellie McLean, Miss Gladys Smith and ever held in Dalhouste. Time will be 
Miss Myrtle Gabel. On Thursday af- taken to make thorough preparations and 
temoon, Mrs. Bull was assisted by Miss the best talent wiU be given to help out 
Rose Neales and Mrs. A. McLean. Mrs. the great cause.
Forrester McLean again poured téa, as- Mr. and Mrs. James Harquail an- 
eisted by Mrs. Robert Riley, Miss Lucy nounce the engagement of their daugh- 
McLean, Miss Mary McLean and Miss ter, Aliçe McDonald to Mr. J. Harry 
Madeline Smith. The young ladies as- Driscoll, of St. John, the marriage to 
sisting all wore dresses of pink satin take place November 16.

decorated^with *yellow FREDERICTON Westfield, Nov. 5—Mr. F. G. Spencer
chrysanthemums and ferns and the din- - rntutniv 1 UIV and family returned to their city home
ing room looked lovely with its decora- Fredericton, Nov. 6—Mrs. T. Carleton on Friday last.
tlons roses, enroations Allen was on Tuesday evening hostess Mr. and Mrs. Parker Currier, of Up.
Æsr^sïtrjîî «s «. J-*»-.--»; m; M^jrsrs.Vï ?'
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The Choral Society met at the home the prize winner, Mrs. E. P. Winslow _^^ _EJa *^7s’ who ha® be(:

of Mrs. R. Ernest Holyoke on Monday getting the out-of-town guest pnm o^Satordav ® " J°hn lurn'
evening. The following officers were Miss Gregory is m St. John visiting d,,h°a n ““™"“J- .
elected for the ensuing year: President, her sister, Mrs. A. W. MacRae and her 18 the Burst of
Mr. R. G. Allan; treasurer, Mrs. R. E. brother, Mr. J. Fraser Gregory. s«tep- «rs. McBeth
Holyoke; conductor, Ds;. L:W. N. Baker; Mrs. SettU, of Montreal, is spending M,s® Edna Fulton XSt. John), M(| 
secretary, Mr- F. E. M«$»rdy; general this week with her cousin, Mrs. C. W. •?ar7M®alVI'|f_^ra,nd Lake’ arP
committee, Mrs. E. W- Mair, Mrs. Ada Hall. visitoreat Mrs.Ballentinc s.
Poole, Miss Erma Jones, Mr. Betts and The patriotic ball held last evening .™r- '/■ A. GiUiland left on Friday to

dub of the Eplsco- Mr- Bailey ; attendance committee, Mrs. m the assembly room of the parliament ™n mends at Ferry Point, Kings*
host delightful mas- Leslie Watters, Miss Edith Daffing and building was a very delightful affair, V.
party In Paul’s hall Mr. Watson, It was unanimously de- and although there was no crush a good- A «>ncertand pie social was held mi

evening. ■ The hall was most tided, to give a sacred concert once a ly number were present. The very tie- Monday night at the home of Mr. and
attractively decorated with flags and month la aid of the various,,patriotic gant decorations of the assembly cham- K- Burden, under the auspices of
Japanese lanterns, and the costumes funds, during the winter months. ber were enhansed by the flags and f™ î/giinent Canadian artillery, and
worn were very cfevqr. In the guess- . Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 6-Æwir_vol- bunting everywhere displayed. A pro- ” “g*8*"* rt Proved a success,
ing contests the prizes were won by the ^nteers were sent from here tp, St. John gromme Qf eighteen dances and two su™ °* 5248.75 was realized.
Misses Bessie and Minerva Hibbard, today by Major A. A. H. Mappaou, who SUpper extras were enjoytd, McKnlght’s • Mrs. Keator is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Leila Anderson -’eniF Cleveland Mittiid. 1» recruiting officer for Carietdn, Vic- fcrdiertra furnishing the music. The J. A. Hoy*. Ononette.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot made a most de- torla “d Madawaska. He leaves tonight supper extras were played by Mrs. „ Mr. Harry Baxter spent Sunday in
lightful host "and hostess, and a very for UP river P°int8 and wUl return here Dawes Gilmour and Miss Marion Fish- Fredericton with his sister, Miss Ruth,

_. . .. . happy evening was spent. About sev- ?“ Thursday to continue recruiting at rr jn the ante-rooms bridge was wh° “ a student at the Provincial Nor-
St. Stephen, Nov. 4—There were eev- enty-flve youftg people were present. this point » . . ; , , played. The, chaperones were the Co un- m(dScho^1- .

eral gay parties to celebrate All Hallows - -------L _ P Nearly two hundred volunteered for tes3 of Ashburnham, Mrs. H. F. Mc- . Mrs. C. H Hutchings, Imr-
E’en. One that was very pleasant and U/hnnCTfirif the first contingent ft^mWoodgock «ad trod, Mrs. H. G. Deeds, Mrs. J. A. .»»ff <*>=ed their home here, left for Si.
jolly was the informal dance iriven bv - WOODSTOCK vicinity and nq doubt the quota.>r the Richardso M„. A. j. Gregory and J?hn today to spend the winter months
jouy, was tue mtormal dance given oy , Xr. _ ,, . ... . second contingent will .be up, to the „ . i’ Mrff A noticeable Their friends are pleased to learn that
Miss Gladys Blair to a,few intimate Woodstock, Nov 5-Mr. Max Watson, mark. . felLe of the ««t was the number they are both improved in health

ds. - The ..first part of. the evening] of San Diego, California, spent Sunday Herman Corbett, of James Corbett & of ^PtentswhT mlde^ieir first bow Miss Mary Hoyt arrived home last 
devoted to autcion, when later, the in town, the guest of his uncle, Mr. C. Son, contractors on the Volity rallway, ^ gQ<; These Miss Jean evening after a visit with relatives in

sHE&HFss LîisutxTJsrrt: rSfFSEk*s;M rsi-w Asst yg

jçj.Tgi’jgrjrÿ agvaarif «%.-:
tastie wWeh thrv did with much iraietv Miss Hazel Welsh, who has been , - - with broad ribbon of the same shade; luesoay. _

r& for their until the witching hour of midnight «pending a few dtfys with friends in St. ' nnDPUCCTCD Miss Helen W. C. Crocket, white satin Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stevenson arrived
Music and when refreshments were served and the d°hn, returned on 'Monday. DORCHESTER veiled in white chiffon embroidered in hom®,,°” .7ae3df7’ a/7r an. e"laTab‘f
M ted SstiftSrSn* dmarted to Dr- A. H. Pfescott'and bride returned „ , Calkin ^ blue, and carried a sheaf of white chry- mo“9»svisit with relatives in different

E’C™'" reluctance aepartea to ^ gaturday from- their hôneymoon trip Dorchester, Nov. 4 Mrs. Calton and santhemum Miss Agnes Taylor, white Parb of Massachusetts.
n„ Miss Loreaine Bailey, who has spent to Philadelphia. daughters, Misses S.oyi and Gcorgm satln ffld sheaf 0f white roses; A pie social and dance was held 1,-
“y thT past in. Boston, Is again at Dr. W. D. Rankin attended the funeral Calkin, were the^guests last week of Dr. Miss , Marion Hawthorne, white silk mght in the hall at Westfield Bench, un-

Allce Richard son M<ss Tirslic Tow* home. ‘ . of his untie, the late' Mr. Robert Thom- ayd Mrs. Geo. B. Ryan. crepe de chene over white satin and car- ^er the auspices of the Orange lodp
Alice Kicjiamson, Miss l^esue low- _ . visitor «on, in St. John on Saturday. Miss McKenzie, teacher at Calhoun’s ried Jnk ^ whlte rosea. Miss Hilda 11 was attended by a large number of«k Mia uSim ^ ^ Mr. tod Mrs. Geôrge D. Scarborough Mills, spent the weekend thp guest of yellow satin veiled in founced P*™ons including some from Grand Bay

i The Patriotic concert and sale of a"d children of St, Joiin, are the guests Rev.and Mrs. A. Robinson,. yellow ninon edged with sarin ribbon; N7^PiLand Gr7!lwlJch H‘U- Tha 8«"
pumpkin pies given for the benefit of the of Mrt- ^Scarborough's mother, Mrs. , Mr. C. L. Hanwgton, who has been ’Lucy Mdrrtson, white crepe de «”hzed> be equtily di-

. ,, lrJone carter, Miss Louise Dixon Red Cross Socœtv at the handsome home Thomas Boyer. • absent in Boston for the past number of <*„ Teiled in lart and crcam poses; vtded between the patriotic and BelgiantrM>r" WctoaTw^t left thb week to GtedvsGptim«^Mtes"Vioterêatto Miss of M^ DatidX. Melvin last Friday The Social Club met with Miss Katk7 months, returned home last week Miss Margaret Lynch, white satin w.tli {^s. Mr. Fred Hamm acted as aue-
J mtlwa Murief E^toton MisT ïteLe^hrh^dL evening w«S a great success. The house leen Lynott On Saturday evening The Mrs. JuliamCornell, of Amherst, spent tunic o( flowered crepe de chene. The Amneer and Mr. W. Porter as floor man-

aUw“ P7d Mrs T»nn^d H»v of SL Mr Geon^Rd^’tt Mr RaZond Sn was adorned with flags and patriotic em- young ^es were dressed in HaUoweto the week-end In town, the guest of Mrs. chaperones were til handsomely gowned, ae=r.
r ? Mr Mr Ru^li “m, S blems and was filled with patrons. Mrs. costumes) ed called at several of the H. R. Emmerson „v Lad> Ashburnham SvOre pink satin with
John, spent weekend here W»h Mr. ^ ^^^Mr^uri^Blac^ CaS inXton^he’^tTfler^to;

ictoti a^m^to^lor^an^oitottin4 M^ee^M^Boy’d^ohwi^M^Artbur GeorBe Danid gave several piano solos gar^ were indui^ in andat midnight Miafi Ethel DriUo, returned home on McLeod, ^.Paris gown of old rose panne

• John Hickman ^
^r ^nd'M» Te lu«re F^w^ttC^tor'MrrRov°Wb^' LaUnC 60n gave some l2tijr piano forte cdthe Itollqw^u.JbaThereonFnday several days of last week in St. John. Jhftf jace and^eari ornaments. Mrs.
*2 AirJVtiftom2r On WeSLtev A H that Wa^gr^ enjoyed. Ml»' "nf ltiL,the|They returned home on Monday. Richardson,. American ieauty satin withfprated with flowers. -Quantities of pink

2 U,, TtoW to «' Gladys "Grant sffig "Very ptottily ahd ^ Be«4ce Emmerep^.aetoWd touches of white lace., Mrs. Gregory, .and yellow «^BWBthpnums adorned ,
pemile to dose their cottage and. return MÆready entertained, the Once-Sn-a- won roppas Of applatise- rDr/’Wflkti ^ Mr.-^yMlfcAu^eriayi-Haitiw^re. I Saturday from Bear River, where she B] k ^ ^ bodice ot white, stud- 'the. drawing and dining-rooms. Mrs. J.MuT'l illim Brock „ ulanniu, to WeMOn st^et ThL “d Mr Whittiy Sng seVeroHnspiring urnedto'^^y a pleasant tnp was th e guest of Miss Gladys Clark. ■ w2 dla^ondette trimming. Mrs. S/ Raywo^h and Mrs® Thomas SanC,

Miss Lilban Brock is planning to Welddn street. This wah the first meet- Bationai jongs, the guefcts joining in the y . __ , , , Miss Evelyn Doherty, of Moncton, is McCaffrey black satin, overdress of lace assisted the bride in receiving, wbiT
leave soon for PhiUtielphia to spend ing of the season and a delightful pro- choru6es w;th great spirit, especially in The daime givm by the Woodsttmk the guegt 0f Mr. and Mrs. James Fnel. , / Bnd white shadow lace and Mrs C. H. Gorbell - and Mrs F. (i.
the winter with friends. . gramme was, most pleasingly rendered- -<jt's a Long Way to TipperaryMisses Orchestra^,the Hayden-Gibson Theatre Mrs. A. B. Pipes delightfully enter- sl!0Ulder straps of ermine, with ame- Williams ushered. Mrs. R. C. Coipltl

Miss Catherine McAvity, of St. John, During the reading of papers and dis- Emma Veagie and Alive Dawson gave on ^riday evening last, was one of the Gained a number of friends at 5 o’dock ffoysts jjra Deedes, primrose satin poured tea, and the Misses Hazel Ray-
,pent Saturday at Riverside with Miss mission thereon the suffenng of those several recitations, Miss Veagie’» being most lisant affgim of its kind ever tea on Tuesday afteroomi in honor of ^ith beaded tun“ and maratoSt tiim- worth, Se Gorbell, Janie Murray an I
Inné McArthur . engaged in battle were pot forgotten and written by herself. Mrs. George F. il1 Mpodstock. The chaperones Misg Muriel Chapman. She was assist- - Daisy Colpitis served. Mrs. Fitzpatrick

Letters frbm the boys from Rothesay the members present busiea themselves Dawson was accompanist. There was w th^ev^>ngAed in receiving by her daughter, Miss M * w K c Parlee, of Moncton, ia wore her wedding gown of white satin 
who went with tbe Canadian contin- wRh th^r knitting needles for the Red a fortune teller who was weU pat- W ^rs^Ubert Hayden and Mrs. LiIa Fogter. Mrs C. L. Hanington JJ™* ^  ̂Masses Babbitt, with shadow la£®and received again 
gent to England have been received: Cross work. ronized, and who predicted much that is Fr*?k TnLnfi+.n a ...» poured the tea. Those present were: Waterioo Row on Friday afternoon, when she was as-

Z ta Mggfewg SïlïS? &£=a* ZRobert Thomson early Friday morning noon from 4 to 6, beginning Nov. 7 until and Lelfai McVey, gave a very delight- Hugh Dysart (Boston), Mr^Robert Dy- H„^Cre g * * ^ >lflR nrrivFrTTn’ the citv and will snend
So2owaSi,ae™roUSehrekexpress^d-etod ^T^ero tontofromTtoto ^Ue^cVk^Vttre^e^J «ton! The guestf wereFred Stevens", aart ICocugue), Mr. S. A. Whitney (Bos- to^r Wm McManus, Mrs. McManus a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. Percv
SîSHæ Js&vtfsrtSsrs S^Î»S£952

ssimssps m tsg*Æself with every go^od cause He was an Bson last year was to town Thursday M-oSta, ® Kieretrod, nant and Miss Vivian’McLeod, of Am- — y Amold_ / WtoS for the
Sgfft thf PreTÆan ^u^6 «1 Mrs' M W^wm^aîheb fw.&X Wfl- Wtel Newnham and Eltzabetb John- ^-^es^frie-d, for the Dy- ^ Nova Scotia, is spewing first «-«^e ber manage mnThurs-

bdoved by the congregation. .His bright borne every Saturday afternoon ttaough Bam ^rtvrf^ltilir Mr/and Mrs. Roy Steven and child Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Brownell bave bis^^tion at^home in Si«sex. vtito potted plants and
Inspiring presence Wifi be sadly missed, the wtoter mopths from 4 to 6, begin- **&*>*. ■****” ”rtwl “ and Miss l&da Bounie leave on Satur- retornec^from Waspke, ^e theyh.^- week ® * pink and white flowers. Mrs. Wilcox

A most successful Hallowe’en tea was Mrs ,F. A. Morrison and chUdren who & Bro^tiL*1 ^ Dr. WUson Intends moving his fam- wore her wedding gown of white satin
htid in the town htiL Mldtie SackvuS have been visiting her mother, Mrs. W. ^ m&e their horae. Ml Steven has BrowneU.^and Mrs^Brow^l. Uy to m stqihen this week. with bead embroidered trnuc. Mrs.

Sussex. N B Nov -5—Mrs Georim on Stoirday evimin2mder the tosptora E. Whitney, to MiUtown, left last week ^ foT a I/1»?™ °Murid ChMmau Mrs. Gilmor Stewart and family, who Beaumont received with her daughter,
W. Sherwood very pleasantly enteritis of the Lakes’ Red Cross froiety The foL^e^Ma’ïto Burton'toT^toro^to her Mrs. G. 8® Van wart, of St. John, was tetoered her a handkerchief sboX at retnrnedTme fôî MTHaywf^ “po^ed tel mTu
id the Ladies’ Aid Society of the Church htil was artistically (tecorated with Hti- . “7in si *nd^R in town this* Week attending the mama* the home of Miss Marie Landry. Miss ®lac^,s„“ardoP’^fTe retnmed home for Avard mhere^ 2d Miss Jean McNairn
avenue Baptist church. lowe’en favors for the occasion. The borne ln=t. Andrews. ofher nieréf, Misa Mildred McGibbon, Chapman, who is .to be one of the prin- the winter months. Avato ushered, and Miss Jean

Miss Jessie Weyman, of Gagetown, toests were seated at small tables which “r; “d tom?" to Dr. Harry DePew, of Princetown cipals in an interesting tvent, received A number o{ young people enjoyed a totended the dMr. The Misses O K
spent a few days of last week here at were most attractively ornamented with ton, have b«n r«ont vUtore m t^vm (M<) _ numerous dainty gift! At 5 o’clock straw-nde to Pennfield Thursday mght, Ryan Ume Bingham, I^te McAi«.
ber home. black cats, pumpkins and lighted candles, K eien2 on Tu«dlv at Mr" Stuart Bsfiley Who was recently afternoon tea was served. Others present among whom were Misses Ida Meeting, Dorcas Bingham and Bessi

Miss Marion Reid very pleasantly en- the waiters being dressed in white with L’f|l“bdP^“Hh."!^teniMelim Cti- transferred to the branch of the Royal were: Mrs. C. L. Hanington. Mrs. Julian Marian Cnckard, Laura Brown, Violet «evv«d the toests 
tertained the guild tfrhT of Trinity Uttie white cap*. The candy booth ca.r- ^ ^“tiHf ^ Btiti^ fiLd Thme Bank at St. Stephen has returned and Cornell, Misses AUeen Chapman, Ada Harvey, Blanche MacVicar, Rebecca JaJ with
thureh Thursday evening. ™d out the color scheme in orange and la DZ. aueste wiU a6ain for » time be connected with Palmer, Lila Foster, Carmelita Richartl. Dewar and Jennie Matattil, Mrs. Jor- CUrence are spendmga few dajs

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Huntley, of Parrs- black and many bewitching candy boxes was a lfrFa.nu”?b2 evening w2 de-‘ U* local branch. Miss Lois Taylor, of Charlottetown ^ tod Mrs Fred Smith as ch^ierones, fnends in St. John ,
boro, are rejoicing over the arrival of a were displayed. Other interesting fea- B^to auction bridge Afterwards a The Red Cross Society of Lower (P. E. L), Miss Roberta Grimmer and and Messrs. Harry Doyle, Menl Meat- w”Pnt8?rd11“rs/pa« The 
9aby daughter, bom Wednesday, Nov. 4. turcs were a fishing pond and a fortune J which Mrs Julia Woodstock held a very successful basket Miss Kathleen HilL of St. Stephen, are mg, Harry Brown, Rufus Goss, Henry Wilmot Valley (P-E. L), are the gMr. and Mrs. Plumer, of Jacksonville, telling witch who foretold the future to Q^r ^to Mrs. Charies R^der sang socla] at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. ”ests of Mr. and Mrs! W. Karen Chap- Hinds Ralph Doyle and Charley Coutts. of Mr Mre VU J- Hopper 
are guests of their daughter, Mrs. H. C. those who were lured by her craft. Later in the evening Charles L. Smith, on Tuesday evening. * an for the Dysart-Chapman wedding. A P>e soclal and da°ce was- held in Miss Hden Anna Lea, daughte
dice, at the Mettibtist parsonage. In Beethoven Htil Friday nigbt Miss ?<>* ddlflhtfuffi. baskets were very attractive and Miss Nina Tait, ^bo h“ been the the Orange’hall at Pennfield on Than- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lea, of this c t>

Mr.C.H Fair2TtkerstjTn, spent ARison, one of the staff of therewaa dancing and refreshment, were m^y brought, bighpriee. The pro- gj^of totilvroTu MountWhaUeyfor day -ight in aid of the Belgian retief
the week-end here with Bis parents, Col. the Ladies’ College Conservatory of L Lord and Mrs. Hunt ^ for the evening amounted to about fhe t month returned home on Mon- fund 2 r Stelres thT Carriage bemg
rod Mrs. Fairweather. Music, gave a pianoforte recital. In spite h ” frmn a motor trio to Ma- 540- dav Miss Laura Epps expects to leave on old C. Steeves, the_ mamagi

Lieutenants R. W. Morison and C. H. of inclement weather a large audience £ * . vidnitv P General Manager Gutdius and other ° Miss Mary Carman of Moncton, is the Monday for WolfvUle (N. S.), where solemnized in the Wesleyan Meth
Fairweather have been accepted for the assembled inantidpationofarich muai- Barker and Mrs. Barker, ^ C- R-offidals werein town on Tues- àf î2 D. L.’Hanington. . she will attend the Ladies’ College, churefi, Mr. Lea accompanied
second contingent which is mobilizing in cal treat. A glance at thé programme /fV „ f viaitine in hase day making an inspection trip .over the 8 Mi_ j Oulton Lou Bishon Lila St. George, Nov. 5—Local hunters re- daughter
«John s and some knowledge of the ability of the ttSiK Valley Railway, On Tuesday evening i 7,2X2 attended the port seeing big herds of moose, traveling Mrs. Thomas Jenner is spending *

Commissioner Wigmore, Mrs. Wig- performer at once sufficed to satisfy the Mtine ’ they’ witb s<wne of the prominent town ' N B 7 Satimlle on north, in the country about MacDougaU week in Woodstock, the guest of ir>
more and family moored here Saturdw most exacting critic that the selections Mr Frank Todd has been enjoying a °«dals’ were entertained at the home of game ,n on Lake. Wood cruisers in that section Harold Eastman
from St. John and spent a few days were carefully and studiously made and hunting trip through the upper part of and M”' B" W' Jams’ Conne11 The W. A. "of Trinity church met on bave seen over 200 in the past ten days Miss Agnes Short, of St. John, s 
with Mr and Mrs. Jesse Prescott that the audiende were not to be disap- th, i.., during the cast week. street. Tumutev at the home of Mrs B Low- and three hunters from town saw four- guest of Mrs. G. B. Storey.The funeral of the late Mr. Murray pointed. Expectation was high, but the .^M^ Etto DeW^lfe depending this The members, of the Methctiist choir ^wn^the jTniors with Mre. A. B. te®” at sunrise the other morning. The ’ Mrs. A Pecky of HopeweU, isi spen -
Huestis took place Friday afternoon performance exceeded the expectations of week at Oak Bay with her friend. Miss were very pleasantly enterttined by Mrs. J moose were feeding on the barrens and mg several weeks with her sister,from his late T^ente in Mato st2t the most exacting. Every p£e was per- y0ung 7 ’ M Richard Opie, at ^^rttodtot parson- HP» _________ six of them were bulls all within shoot- W K. Gross^
Rev. Canon Neales officiated. The pall- formed with a perfect mastery of tech- Mrs Gower Mackay. of Sydney (C. on V 2*S! K . nil un,.e,r ing range. In three days they counted Mrs. Robert Forsythe and *ltT1Wre^wereMrHETGooid, Mr' J. T. nique and a delicacy of touch that de- B.)f£^Satord^erenSbg $L% bfv DALHOUSIE fifW - . daUffWer who have bera the guest, f
Kirk. Dr. J. J. Daly, Mr. J. R. McLean, lighted the audience. Such variety in to spend,a few days with ber parents/ Preaching^at Reynards Ridge (N. 3.), „__> j. T. Stewart McAdam has purchased Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Peters, have
M> w d Turner and Mayor McKay. the selections kept the audience on the Mr Mifi Mrs. John Ryder, and is most n^oved to Upper Brighton (N. B^) Dalhousie, N. •» a - , » » the stock and trade of Wm. Cameron on turned to their home in Boston.
Many beautiful floral offerings were in qui vive, and the applause grew stronger cordially welcomed by hosts of friends. HCA'HamUfon^eft"^^^!^8to ““ouTtown w^ the patroitic concert Fortage .street. He wiU continue the Mrs. A. E. Holstead has returned from
evidence with the performance of each Item. The Mrs E C- Bates, of Houlton, has been ”• , H.amUton lert on Monday to at- , m our town was inc pa r business Boston, where she was spending « R»Miss Mabel Thome, St. John, is the impression of the whole redUl was one spending a few days with her parents, tend mUitaiy sc oo H x for twOjMd^ F^ V^ Qf J* Dal^aie ’Wo_ The “oldest mhabitant” has “ever seen weeks with friends.
juest of Miss Annie Huestis. of extreme pleasure. Miss AlUson is an Dr. and Mre. Deinstadt. W“be young ladies of the Social Club ! men’s Institute. The Star Theatre was the wate/ the riv" 80 ow at thls Mrs. S Lawson, who has been b

Colonel O. W. Wetmore has been-ap- artist of no mean order and is a vain- Mr. Harold Newnham, of Moncton, ._;c a most enjoyable after^n tea at appropriately decorated for the occasion., aca80o ot The PalP e?mpany guest of Mre. George Morrison ha,
pointed recruiting officer. While here able addition to the staff of the Conser- has been visiting his parents, Ven. Arch- 5* residence 'of Mrs Wendell P Jones. Every seat was occupied and standing has been obliged to run their mill with turned to her home in Amherst.SCT be*a guest at the vator yof’Music ^ , ............ Aeaeon and Mm. Newnham, this week ’ altera^ 5be *£&%% a premtom. The Younf half a crew on short surtts Mrs Arthur Edington has am ed
Depot House. Masters Donald, Cecil and Herbert Mrs. M. N. Cockbum and Mrs. Smith, wer- heautlfffilv trimmed for the occa- ! People’s Orchestra was in attendance. J- Thompson, son of the the postmas- from Edmonton to spend a few v<

Mr and Tdrs H H Reid have re- Hart entertained a few of their young of St. Andrews, have been in town this . Jîxt .Æk-u. -f «a— 0# tue Ai„ The committee in charge, Misses Had- ter at st- Andrews, is in charge of the with Mr. and, Mrs. John Edington 
turned Trorii BShort vïsR to relatives to friends at a very enjoyable Hallowe’en week. ! bra 2d of bunltog As you dow, Policy. Emma Ha^uail and Doh- post office here pending the appoint- Mrs. William Coring and little .-e
St. John. tea on Saturday evening. Those present ....---------- entered the house you were met at the erty.assisted by Mrs. W. S. Montgomery, ment of a new postmaster.. The resig- ter, of Maccap, are the guests of

Mrs. George Dodge, Moncton, who has were Masters Jack Fowl (Bermuda), «T. ANDREWS door by a young lady in military cos-: Mre- William Simpson, Mrs. H. A, Hil- nations of Miss Irene O Brien has been Loring’s mother, Mre. Temple Forbo,.
been the guest of Mrs. G. W. Sherwood, David Allison, Kenneth Palmer, Leon- . tome, who quickly relieved you of any yard and Miss Eva Barberie looked after received with regret by the public. Smart, Mre. George C. Peters has rein
lias returned home. ard Read and Dennis Read. St. Andrews, Nov. 6—The patriotic ioosc change you happened to have. The the whole management in a very efficient efficient and accommodating she has fill- from Boston, where she has been sp> :l

Mrs Severs, of jemseg. and daughter, -------------- concert which was given on Wednes- yotmg ladies serving were all attired in ' manner. The sum of 6101 was realized ed the duties of an extremely trying ing several weeks with relatives.
who is teaching at Havelock, spent the SHEDIAC day in Andraleo Hall, under the bus* white wlth the Red Cross badge on their to go towards the Red Cross and Bel- position with great satisfaction to the Miss Edith Sinclair has returned fruii
veek-eod here with Mrs. W. W. Stock- pices of the Redpath Lyceum Commit- arms. The sum of $24.50 was the re-1 gian relief funds. people. a two months’ visit with fnends

• on Shediac, N. B., Nov. 5-rMiss Alice tee, was the finest and most complete suit, and goes to the Red Cross Society. Mrs. t O. Bate, Newcastle, is visiting Dan GUlmor, jr, son of Senator Gill- Montreal and Quebec.
eith, who has been spending the past entertainment ever held in St. Andrews. Those assisting were* Mrs. Carleton B. ] Mrs. .George Haddow, Mre. Bate, who mor, has been here for the past ten Mrs. Jaboc has returned from y "|
onth in "town, at the home of her Mrs. G. H. Stickney, Mrs. F. P. Me- Wetmore, Mrs. Charles J. Jones, Miss* resided for many years in Dalhousie, is days with his bride, nee Miss Mumford, York, where she was spending

cousin. Mrs. A. J. Webster, returned to CoU and Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Jr, as con- Marion Winslow, Miss Marion Lindsay, assisting the ladies in their patriotic of Montreal weeks with relatives.
I’etitcodiac on Saturday last. venons of the different fcommittees, Miss Mildred Balmain, Miss Tot Dem-; work .during her welcome visit The different churches in town have Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Edgett nmm

Rev. G Livingston, who has been con- worked wonders and merit great praise, ing, Miss Alice Sprague, Miss Edith Mc-i Mrs. McLean, Bathurst, returned taken in hand the Belgian relief fund, the engagement of their daughter—
ducting the services to Knox Presbyte- Judge Cockbum as chairman of_the com- Robert Mi*« Jean Smith. Mla« Edith home on Wednesday, after spending a Money, clothing of all descriptions and Elsie, to Mr. Lancelot A. W. SUn

/ iff Many will regret to hear of the ser 
ions illness of Roy Morin, the well known 
and popular barber.

Among the lucky hunters this
wmmm '

FROM. Mrs. P,v
. 8X5? £ r«"™rs:

high 
direc-

- .a. ^ s?ssrt r
Deserving of especial mention were Mrs.

sS“iSf
law, France; Miss Ruth Greenlaw, Bel
gium; Miss Baiÿw HalUday, Russia and

were the proprietor of the Victoria 
Hotel, L. Murray, one moose, one deer 
and Herb Gouchy, one moose.

St George, Nov. 6—Bishop Richard
son will be at St. George on Sundax 
Not. 15. Thera will be confirmation and 
Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m.; con_ 
firmation at 2.80 p. m. at Pennfield. 
at 7 p. m. evening service at St. Georg? 
and sermon by the bishop.

A successful social for the patriotic 
fund was held at Pennfield Orange hall 
on Thureday, Nov. 6, resulting in about 
$100 being raised.

The auto car held in St George bv 
the customs arid proved to have been 
stolen was run to Calais the other dav 
by Mr, Stackhouse, garage keeper anil 
chauffeur, and handed over to the Am
erican authorities.

HÜ 'î::
Hillir.II ■

fît t-¥ Vi£L
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enna'lrian church durifl.

4 to 7. Mrs.ROTHESAY -■
Rothesay, Nov. 5-Gn Sato 

Bishop Richardson 
guest at the coHegt 

Mr. and Mre. R< 
have spent the past 
cottage at Gondola 
urday to spend the winter I 

The girls branch of the

«ans ^i

tog°Chto 

are guests of Mr.

H.„.

in citedÜ™ I>:• „

v months at the

h K SÆffiï 8.T"JTw
Messrs. Louis & George Hivon. Mr. 
A P. Dewar, of "MiUtown, was given a

AlexGeorge Bain, of I \
| 1 lost at a merry 

alar^numher

^ ES5£:Hgab^rrt2d
ment the success it was. The sum of 
$146 was realized - II - :'4,v

Mr. Goodwill Douglas was Called to 
New Glasgow last week by. the death of 
his brother. ,!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Dewar, of MiU
town, Were the guests of Mrs. Angus 
Rigby this week;

Mrs. H, Green’■returned to her home 
In Digby after â pleasant visit in St. 
Aridrow. “ ' nil

in town, leftmsm

,

lion I
Vi

ce at Sus
, .

into their new I•. GUI-

w .
the 14th tost. Proceeds are for 
Cross fund.

Mr. and Mre. John M. Robinson i 
in St. John over the week-end, -gu 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tffley.

Among those who attended the tea 
given in St. John last week by Mrs. 
James F. Robertson for 1 
Dorothy Hooper, were Mi 
dington, Mrs. Walter Har 
Dorothy Purdy, of Rothesa

Rev. E. B. blooper mdtoi 
John with Mr. GaUong on 
morning and spoke very intere 
to the girls at Netherwood on I

are
here werer, WESTFIELD--i- ■ ,

of Dorchester^ is
of

wis
t at her home

—— -- Gray, St Mra, was 1 
guest of her mother here this w.

if. A1 was
M* has returned from 

pent with relatives ina
Si

A 
iac i

of much interest to Shed- 
»k place in Dorchester on 
’temoon of this week, whenKbSiBir-£55

SACKVILLE
- -• fil-rjw; .

ikviUe, Nov. 5—Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
ill, of St. John, spent a few days in ^ 

town this week, guests of Governor and 0 ...

' Mr. Fred Ryan, who has been spend-

m and! _
-

who has been 
of Nova Scotia 

St."John on Saturday
ipSn'has gone to St. 

large of the post office

Mi*
i

I toand Miriam Dysart, attended the wed- 
ding. Other guests present from Shed- tenn 
iae included Mr. and Mre. Charters,
Mrs. A. J. Webster, Mrs. H. W. Mur
ray, Dr and Mrs. M. A. Oulton, Miss 
Minnie Tait, Mr. S. WMett. The on 
groorii,-w6o is weU known in town, has 
H very jarge çirde of friends, who ex
tend congratulations, and all best wishes 
to the. married couple, who will reside in 
Boston.

were sung by the school. tained a few friends at a very er
la^vtot^rom^h^te^auçhterf Mrs. were in°keepmg with the occasion.

Doyle, who summered at Fair Vale. guests included Mr. and 
Mr. and Mre. Leonard B. Knight and Fawcett, Miss Marjorie Sumner (Monc- 

family expect to move from St. John ton). Miss Edith Hunton, Miss Marie 
the first of the week, to occupy their DesBarres, Miss Lou Ford, Mr. Pitsfield 
new house here. They wiU be welcoine (Montreal), Dr. McKiel, Mr. W. T, 
aU year residents. Wood, Mr. W. Landry (Dorchester), Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fowler closed Arthur Bourque (Shediac), and Mr. Carl 
their cottage at Gondola Point the end Pickard, 
of the week, and hove gone to New 
York for the winter.

The pupils of Netherwood celebrated ing at a HaUowe’t 
x HaUowe’en this year with a masquerade. Nita DesBarres.af $sgs «as ss r- -

dining room had been fitted up far Howard, Miss Nina Fillmor

and tricks'' supposed to reveal the future. Pool, Mr. Harold Davison and Mr. Gar- 
The usual candy pull came- at the end net Wigle.

. of the evening’s fun. Mayor and.Mrs. A. E. Wry/""-"
Miss Jessie Fraser is here visiting about thirt 

Mrs. J. H. Henderson. Miss Grace evening at 
Ayer was Mre. Henderson’s guest ovjer daughter, 
the week-end.

A wedding of interest to several <
Rothesay people wgs that of Miss Doro- present 
thy Laura Giles, a granddaughter of the Isabel 
late Hon. John RobexU^ /,wi

ye2ife?ide-herp,-t®^ iSS 

vice, rtiw we

Tm
aMrs.

of young people were most 
■“ ‘ ' " 'Urday èven-

'en by Miss 
sent were

A
Pi BORDER TOWRSl on

Is m Mr.

;

i a

iss

-*■/ %
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MONCTON
Moncton, Nov. 5—Mre. Percy A.

Fitzpatrick received for the first time 
since her marriage on Thureday after
noon. The rooms were attractively dec-

wfc
-

'■

$
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Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McLeod, of MIs- 
•xoula, Montana, are guests of Mr. and 
«re. S. A. McLeod.

The bazaar an dtea which is being ar
ranged by Mrs. J. D. McKenna is to be 
leld Nov. 26 instead of Nov. 27. The

u v0 v
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„f Col. W. A. D. and Mr 
this city. The marriage tel 
monthiS-?) ■ 1

Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. C 
of Hillsboro, motored to tl 
day and spent the day.

Miss Margaret Price is sp 
days with friends in Mon 

Miss Hazel Taylor, of 
is to the city, the guest : 
Mrs. L. R. Rettie.

Miss Winnifred Morton 
New Glasgow to spend « 
friends.

Miss May Chapman retui 
from St. Joseph, where sh 
on account of the serious 1
mother.

"Miss Muriel Kinnear has 
jldmonton to spend the wii 
parents, Mrfl and Mrs. C. 
k Miss L. Burns, of Rexton 

■of friends in the city, 
f The Misses Dysart, of C 
j part of the week in the cit 

Miss Laura Patriquin l 
Greenville (N. S.), to sp< 
weeks with relatives.

The Misses Evelyn and 
nett, of Hapewell, spent 1 
friends in the city.

Miss Mary Robertson, v 
visiting at the residence of 
John H. Crandall, have rei 
home in Rothesay

Mrs. J. R. Russell and M 
sell, who have been spen: 
with frineds in the city, 1 
to their home in Hopewll.

Miss Lottie McClure hi 
Hillsboro to spend a few de 
Delta Lowthers.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. A 
returned from their wedi 
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Irvi 
week-end with friends in I 

; Miss Isabel Burgess and 
Jones, who have been vise 
in the city, have returned i 

Mrs. C. D. Thomson is s] 
time in Fredericton,! the | 
daughter, Mrs. George Me] 

Miss Alberta Major has | 
(Mass.), where she expects 
winter.

Miss Elizabeth Robertson 
is spending some time wit* 
Mr. Charles Robertson.

Mre. Charles A. Dixon 
this afternoon and will ala 
to her friends Friday after 

Mrs. Robert Ellis, of I 
spending a few days in 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. B.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Shan 
turned from a trip to Mom 
tawa.

Mr. Claude Day, of the j 
ronto, is spending hi 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gi:

Miss Géorgie Sherrard 
from Dorchester, where si 
»t the Dysart-Chapman x 

Mrs. Clifford Grace has 
Boston, where she was spe 
with relatives.

BATHURST
Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 5 

Meahan left on Sunday 1 
where she is to consult an 
She was accompanied by h 
Henry White.

Mr. F. A. Hourihan, pri 
Grammar school, has retui 
home in Pembroke, Carl 
where he was called on a 
sudden death of his father, 
Honrihah. '

Miss Mayme Power, w 
ing her aunt, Mrs. Powe 
relatives to Boston and vi 
ed to her home on Satun 

Miss Bridget Holland ] 
"rom a visit to friends in 

A most enjoyable dance 
Wednesday evening in th< 
by the members of Lodge 
27, A. F. and A. M. T 
were Mrs. F. J. Gatain, M 
ton? Mrs. W. J. Kent an

B. ’Power, who ws 
lives in Boston for seve 
'.umed during the week.

A pie social was held t 
.hall on Thureday evenia 
aid of the Belgian suffere 
i decided success. The ha 
«tractive, being tastefully 
red, white and blue and 1 
ore of Belgium in conspi 
Mr. P. J. Veniot acted as,i 
was most untiring in his I 
he affair a financial succ 

-•offee were served durinj 
ind through the kindness 
management excellent mu 
dered by their orchestra, 
tee were Mrs. W. F. Pepp 
Hàchey, Mrs. J. P. McTo 
R. Shirley, Mrs. W. J. M« 
Jos. J. Melanson. The pre 
ing to something over $ 
lent to the Belgian relief 

Miss Alice Wathan, of 
(Me.), is visiting Mrs. V) 
for a few weeks.

Mrs. L. R. Howard has 
s visit to friends in Monc 

A large whist party is 
Tuesday evening next 
house in aid of the nat 
fund.

Miss E. C. A. Stout, M 
Miss F. Lordon, Miss F. 
Laplante, Miss M. Hall, 
Hourihan and Mr. J. F. 
Inspector, attended the T 
tute which was held to 
Thursday and Friday of 1:

The marriage of Miss 
who has been a very p 
teacher of Bathurst, to M 
plisea, of Fredericton J 
place at the home of the 
»n Thursday evening. Rex 
man was the officiating c 
ind Mrs. Duplisea will x 
iricton Junction. Many g 
txtended teethe happy co 

Congratulations are bei 
Dr. R. G. Duncan and 
bn the arrival of a bab; 
Some.

Mrs. F. Griffin, who ha 
her parents, Mr. and Mr 
returned to her home in 

Mrs. J. M. Campbell, o: 
made a short visit last n 
W. Melvin.

Master Eric Joseph 
’ among the latest arrivals 

;■*«ratulations to his parent 
M. A. Melanson.

Pepper.
Miss

6
HAMPTON VI

Hampton Village, Novi 
day evening last the in 
tied Cross Society latelj 
I'assakeag, held a bean I 
Some of Charles J. Henl 
Hallowe’en and the decon 

J tdrm of Jack o’ lanteriu 
•itches and bats. Wan 
flags were also used, i 
•cted as waitresses bad I 
Quaintly decorated with 

- Sats. Araon gthe waitrea 
Martha McVey, Mary 
X.awrence, Mrs. E. Mcl] 
Ryder and Dorothy Hen 
number partook of aupj 
the evening the good tn 
pies, cakes, rolls, etc.,
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,,( CoL W. A. D. and Mrs. Steven, of off by Mr. George Stratton in his amus- to Somerville (Mass.), where she will the Belgians to the extent of the county
...is city. «The marriage takes place this mg way. A speech from Mr. Stratton study nursing. grant of $8,000 has been, busy for some
month. and a recitation by Lome Saunders were Dr. D. W. Coburn, of Newburyport days buying up clothing, etc., at the dlf-

\lrs. Lewis and Mrs. C. J. Osman, much enjoyed and after singing God (Mass.), who was called to town by the ferent centres throughout the county.
I Hillsboro, motored to the city Mon- Save the King the pleasant evening illness of his mother, Mrs. Coburn, re- Horace Foster, of St. John, who cut

1 ,v and spent the day. came to an end. Something over $26 turned home today in company with his one of his hands quite badly some time
Miss Margaret Price is spending a few was realised and the ladies felt well re- mother . Mrs. Cobum has been spend- ago is recuperating here at the home of

L!‘vs with friends in Montreal. paid and wish to express their thanks Ing the summer here with her sister, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Foster.
' Sliss Hasel Taylor, of Apple River, and appreciation to all who contributed Mrs. John W. Miller, and her many It is understood that Mr. Foster will not

in the city, the guest of tier sister, to their, success. friends will be glad to learn that she to be able to resume his work for some
Mrs L. R. Rettie. The members of the Girls’ Reading convalescing from her recent Illness. little time.

Miss Winnifred Morton has gone to Club, with a large number of friends. Miss Kathleen Moore, who has been

””ul * *"k w,,h i’SKa? hillsboro
Miss'May Chapman returned Monday president, Mrs. W. S. Morrisdn. AU town on Wednesday, and will be the Hfflatx.ro, Nov. 6-The ]

from St. Joseph, where she Was called were arrayed as ghosts ,the rooms being |"est of Miss Addle Stables for a few
■fc™1 f *• mn~ - ^ js5?3ss?srtsatfïîï. i°h" 1°" “
n Miss Muriel Kinnear has arrived from duce a most weird scene. Dancing and Mrs. Samuel Houghton, of Moncton,
Edmonton to spend the winter with her games were enjoyed until a late hour, gueSt of her aunt> Mrs‘ Walter
parents, Mrfl and Mrs. C. H. Kinnear. when a Hallowe’en supper was served, Morrell . _

Æiïs sr“’ “ SSTSrj, 3 z s?Sf'The Mtosês Dysài of Çocaque, spent fore leaving all joined heartily in stag- ^Tn"«ttinc TmLt ™'Tt™d«C," 
part of the week in the city. ing' Tipperary and the national anthem. M^ Frink^s verv ZZd oThis auiSI'

Miss Laura Patriquin has gone to Mr. Kenneth Jack of SLJohn, was M^P ^ HariLwJ hwtosTS 
Greenville (N S), to spend a few «>C week-end guest of Mr. Fraser Mor- infor^a, „ut p,"saM aftemo^

<'ks with relatives. " „ - , . vm . , tea, at her home on Pleasant street last
The Misses Evelyn and Mildred Ben- ®y tl»e efforts of two Vfflage school Wedensday afternoon In honor of Mrs. 

nett, of Hapewell, spent Tuesday with boys, Victor Rouse imd Edward fflmim- Emegt clark> of Manchester (N. H.) 
friends m the city. ... Misses Barker spent several days of

Miss Mary Robertson, who has been to the Belgian relief fund Tickets were tbe t week’ in Chatham, the guest 
Visiting at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. fob! for a concert which was held at „f Mrs L. j Tweedie.
John H. CrandaU, have returned to her the borne of Mr. S. Rouse, and which Mrs. James Stables entertained a few 
home in Rothesay. was weU patronised. After the pro- friendg at an informai and much en-

Mrs. J. R. Russell and Miss Ada Rus- gramme, cake, tea and fruit were sold. joyed thimble party at her home on 
,11. Who have been spending a week On Wednesday evening last a-large Thursday evening.

with frineds in the city, have returned number of boys and girls were enter- Colonel R. L. Maltby, who has been 
to their home in HopewU. *alnfid at Jhe home of Mr. William appointed recruiting-officer for the coun-

Miss Lottie McClure has gone to Bfatty in honor of the birthday of Miss ties of Gloucester and Restigouche, left 
Hillsboro to spend a few days with Miss Floss.e Realty. Supper was served at Wednesday to attend to his duties, 
né to Lowthers 6.30 and the remainder of the evening

Mr. and Mrs. w. D. Atkinson have with music and games Numerous
.(■turned from their wedding trip to birthday pfts received by Miss Beatty 
New York, attest to her popularity.

Mr. and Mre. G. H. Irving spent .the 
week-end with friends ih Hillsboro.

Miss Isabel Burgess and Miss . Ethel 
Jones, who have been visiting relatives 
in the city, have returned to Apohaqui.

Mrs. C. D. Thomson is spending some 
time in Fredericton^ the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. George (McKnight.

Miss Alberta Major has gone to Lynn.
(Mass.), where she expects to spend ijjje 
winter.

Miss Elisabeth Robertson, of St. John, 
is spending some time with her brother,
Mr. Chalks Robertson.

Mrs. Charles A. Dixon is receiving 
this afternoon and will also be at home 
to her friends Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Robert Ellis, of Bathurst, is 
spending a few days in the city, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. S Ward.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Shannon have re
turned from a trip to Montreal and Ot-

Mr. Claude Day, of the Bank of To
ronto, is spending his vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Girdon Day.

Miss Géorgie Sherrard has returned 
rrom Dorchester, where she was a guest 
it the Dysart-Chapman wedding.

Mrs. Clifford Grace has returned from 
Boston, where she was spending a month 
with relatives.

PIE
*» *_

h iurcongregation Mrs. Dennison was a mem
ber. *' ■' • ^ '

ltichardsville was shocked to learn 
last evening of the sudden death of one 
of ifs best known citizens on Monday 

Thomas St Onge, a village

ST, JOHN PH
m_ ■ _

afternoon.
merchant, succumbed to a severe attack 
of pneumonia, passing away after only 
n few days’ Alness. Mr. 8t. Onge. who 
was forty-two years of age, leaves a 
wife and four children. The funeral 
will be held on Wednesday morning and 
the burial will be in the Catholic c*me- 
ten

Campbellton Is again called upon to 
mourn the loss of one of Its best known 
citizens in the passing of Edmound 
Leveque. The deceased has for many 
years a jeweler in Campbellton. He 
was seventy-one years old. The taperai 
will be held on Thursday.

■D SUCCESS AS DEPOTft
■
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Hillsboro high 

school gave a very enjoyable masquerade 
party to the A. M. Company’s hall onSSSHTB

. especially attr 
ty arrangement of 

ids and pui

on The pie social, dance and entertain- ' Saturday, Nov. 7.
inent held at Westfield, under the a us-1, _>With a black painted funnel and i 
pices of the officers of the 3rd Regt. C.jùeck cargo of some of the most useful 
G. A., in aid of the Patriotic Fund was, horseflesh that has ever gone ont of Can
in every way, a decided success. A largeLda the Anglo-Columbian will sail to- 
number of people left the city by spe- day fn, a destination that cannot hem 

Hampton (N. B.), Nov. «-«Principal «“W* P™rided for the occasion and ^ disclosed, the first shipment of horses

dated school at Riverside were present, lowing^articulare of the enrolment, av- C°«r B?.rdTn^hro^Si COuld ”ot poasibly ** ima«ined and
Mr. ^ M. Thompson S, it!J“ * "*

M^S^ng?^n“ Hayw’Td anÆ 8ct^ T°°T °M its^mour‘ThL tast ta a waÿ much
ris motored up from Riverside on Satur- 282; number dally present on an aver- them?dves m their efforts to make the Lf its thrill in the cold, mole-like bur- 
day to attend the Hallowe’en party. a-e> 2I8; percentage^of pupils who lost <*ca3ion an enjoyable one m every way. rowiBg 0f an intrenched infantry and 

Mr. and Mrs- John Dennis, of Char- no time. 141 \ audltorinm was provided in one the furtive hiding of its artfflery forced
lottetown (P. B. I.), are in town, guests Mrs W j. Starr, St. John, with her the out-buildings where srots had to keep behind cover like a Boer on a 
of Squire and Mrs. Blight. 8on8 pat, Jack, and Dick,, wore visitors t*en s"an8*d for 160 Peo- kopjè and it has not lost the great, 1H

Mrs. G. H. Irving and son, Grorg^ with Mrs- W. H. Robinson, last Thu»- »î“ted replaceable B“d of horse8; 11 ha? ™ther
spent the week-end in town, guests of da„ the band and for the use of the enter- morc and more grown dependent on
Mrs. Thistle. Geo. C. Cooper and family, St. John, j8iners; . 1^. bl!lldil16 was ^tastefully | horseflesh for its artfflery and Its.moun-

Dr. and Mrs. Kirby are receiving con- ^ now comfortably settled in their decorated with the flags of .the various I ted infantry and the innumerable line
gratillations on the arrival of a son. home, Hampton Station. allied nations decked out with green 0f Waggons that how go to the make up

The death of John Curry, an aged Mi.s M. McManus to spending from the adjointag forest. The band the train that keeps the man at the -
resident of this place, occurred at the a two weekg. vacation with friends at rendered acceptably various patriotic front supplied with the food and the

Amherst Nov 4-Miss Lucy Mac- home ?! hk «star, Mrs. William Duffy, Lawrence (Mass.) numbers and the entertainment was fur- munitiBns that he needs today in great-
k-innr.r lv ul' vü «n, Weldon, on November 2. Mr. Curry, The Misses DeVoe have rented and ther augmented by solos given by Mrs ,, quantnies than ever

CHATHAM Ktanon, who has been.living to New „i,0 was seventy-nine years old, is sur- moved into the Hampton Station Bap- Curren, F_. C. MacneiU and others, with And so among other things that Can-
y- wmmnm York far the past five years, is paying a vived by his wife and three daughters. ttot par50nage, on Church Hill. accompaniments played by D Arnold ada has ^ to supply to the empire in

Chatham, N- Nov. 8-r-Mrs. A- H. visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Misses Laura Steevey, Eva Duffy and Workman commenced on Monday to F<>x- Lieut. D. F. Pidgeon, of the 8rd Lj^g war that is hers as well are the 
Marquis has returned from a month’s MacKinnon, Rupert street. Mrs. Oris Dawson are appointed dele- remove the organ from the Methodist Regt. acted as auctioneer, and the bld-1 horses that are to cany the victors
visit With friends in Picton Rev. George Cutten, president of Aca- Bates to the Sunday school convention at ckurch. Other workmen are putting in ding at times on the pies provided by y,t through the platas of northern Ger-

m ", ,. , e. dia University, to spending a few days Sussex- -, new foundations in the vestry, and the the large number of ladies coming both i many to Berlin. If she can continue toMrs. M A. E. Goggin, left for St. .q towfi w^jf riends Miss Ethel Blake has returned from a new 0^gn having arrived, work on sett- from the city and from Westfield die- send the supplies in the same high qual-
John, Monday to spend a few days with Misses Eleanor and Margaret How- Tisit to Boston. ing up the new instrument will be com- trict, was spirited, pies selling from $2 jty as that of her first shipment from St.

Mi^ B Pierce has returned from an "d, of Sprihghill, were grnlte of Miss menced tomorrow. ^ ; to $15 each. After the entertainment, John them will be no need to worry.
f™? . Dorothy Tennant on Monday and Tues- CHiPMAN Israel H. Keirstead, Snider Mountain, coffee was provided at the Manor House, xh, animals on the Anglo-Columbian

!?,^P*d ^‘3it 4to Montreal and Toronto, i c UB on monuay “,u lu Studholm, was at Hampton on Monday, where orderlies from the regiment acted are beasts for artfflery, cavalry
While in Montreal She was the guest of ay; « =.. d familr and her Chipman, N. B, Nov. 5—Mr. and Mrs. the guest of Mrs. J: W. Keirstead. as waiters, after which dancing and or mounted infantry.
Mre. Harry Rawbngs. Mre. W P. Smrth and famito and ter P are the guests of The Hon. W. W. Wedderbum has re- cards were enjoyed until midnight. I*___“ . ?" ^

Miss Cassie McLean has returned from J1* “' mer at Wcntworth re- their, sister^ the Misses Kane. moved to St. John for the winter, where The sum realized from the pie social Smoothly Loaded.
a MhT JvTiS«Lld Entertained « turned to town this week ’ Mrs. Harry Butler has returned home he will occupy rooms at the Duffenn and entertainment totalled $248.75 which They were loaded without any inci-

UHlwî tt Mre Mito of MiddTtoro. is the guest after a pleasant visit with friends in St. hotel. amount will be turned over by the regi- dent whatever except indeed the smooth-
Halloween party MtoCT^of^Middeboro^^tne guest Jo|m Hallowe’en parties have been the vogue ment to the Patriotic Fund. Had weath- ness with Which the work went on un-

Saturday wentag. Mi‘ Sue Prescott, of Albert "(N B) Dr. Hugh Ferris, White’s Cove, is during the past week, sotae of theta “full er conditions been favorable this amount d,r th, personal direction of Captain
Brortf f Mkf aEcc stm Jm-l îrc nS is the vuëst o? M^ WaltèrTennant spending a few days in the vfflage, the dress ghost parties,” and with many no doubt, would have been very ma- Grepe,. the remount officer in command
® Mr Vnrte Of Pnrf William is guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Hay. guests to attendance. Among the chief, tcrially increased. at St John. Eight hundred and eighty
Ho tensan Aelanv Mrs b£* “ad spending a few wrèks at hls home here J- Barrows, Liverpool (N. S.), is the were those given at the homes of fto- -------------- —----------------- flue animals were led down from the

S?’ œfiWa-£lSl=$; SEVERE PAINS ÏÎÏ tirutl
jSAS-jSSiîïsf&tiS SÆKîs*A{s*j£*f*' ^„s-Mï“sia around the heart

with Chatham friends. ter, Miss Bessie Churchill, returned mis- , Mlss Mabel Arcbibtiâ, returned mto- & Marr, and party^John, were su Aft Nearly AWayS LaUSefl By MOflUCn Long and strong gangways were run
Miss Frances Goggin returned on Sat- sionaries from India, are guests of Rev. 51”»^ from India, who has been quite day visitors to Hampton. Trouble. from shore to the ship’s side and from

urday, after a visit of three months with C. W. and Mrs. Rose at the Baptist par- 35™usl7 m at the home of Mrs. R. J. icoiieai CM Don’t let a pain in the region of tlie there the horses one by one in a steady
friends in Petitcodiac. sonage. Flint, is much improved. Miss Archi- NEW JERUSALEM heart frighten yon into thinking you stream were led along to the stalls that

Mrs. Harold Logan and niece, Miss Mrs. R. O. Shatford and son, Grant, of bald, dresred as an Indu™ PT”06”’?®T* v i-r„a„i»m N B Nov 4—Mr liave heart disease. Just as a pain in had been admirably fitted up in sym-
Dorothy Muffins, of Gibson, are visiting Londonderry, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. a J.ery interesting talkonherwork m New Jerus Jem 1^ B Nov 4-M^. ^ back sddom indicates kidneytroublc, metrical rows allatong thesidesofthe
friends in Chatham and Loggievffie. j. Warren Grant. India in the Baptist church on Thurert) and Mrs. W. L. Belyea, of Brown s Plats, ^ near the heart to scarcely ever steamer on three decks. Gangways with

Mr. George White, of Bishop Falls Miss Emma Johnstone, of London day evening, which was much enjoyed spent tbJ w%kY”d with M"' Bclyeas present in organic heart disease. The scantling cross pieces to prevent sUpp- 
(Nfld.). who has been in England for (Ont ) who has he^n snendini? th#> sum- by a birge audience. . father, Wm. Simpson. . -.v nain is nearly always caused by stom- 1 mg léd down the Batches from one, side
the pest two months, is spending a week mer w’ith Mite Bessie Hickman, left for Wœ- p®I*er’ Bostoihi» spending 4 tew Miss Addte Lqre^ ^en S«»- h troub]e tor the stomach and heart of ttie’vessel to th* other, athwart ship,
here" the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. V. her home on Saturday. days at Salmon Creek, the guest of bis day at terhE™e Armstrong’s Corher. re connecttd b many nerve», and gas Down these went the -mi-tis as
McCabe. Senator N. Curry and Mrs Curry, of moth"- ■ . „ 1| Q_ ,**«. John Smith left on Monday to ofi ^ Btomach causes pressure „„ the though to the manner born not Jibbing

Mrs. F. M. Eddy and son, Master Har- MontreaL are snendinv a few d&Js at Dr. W. H. Smith, of St. Paul’s Pres- visit her son, James, near Moncton. beart even under the steaming noses of the
ry, of Winnipeg, are visiting Mrs. Eddy’s their COuntry rraidence at Tidnlsh. byterian church, Fredericton, gave >.an The Ladies Aid of t e e *a. The.alarming pains will disappear if winches nor wincing much even at the
mother, Mrs- William JLaVlor. Mrs Rnv D Pines received for the extremely interesting lecture on the war church at O un ville held a sureessfu tone up the stomach, eat the right engine room smell while near the cooks

Miss Minnie Duncan, student nurse of flrst ÿme sh|Cg her marriage on Wed- situation in th* hall on Monday evening bean supper and fancy sale on October [hings and don<t worry. Dr. Wffliams’ galley they seemed to like the spicy od-
Morrison Hospital, New Hampshire, to nesday and Thursday afternoons of last to an audience of ahodt 500. a r,-ldin, Wm„„ ,istrr of ReV Pink Pills for Pale People are the best ors of “spotted dick” that seemed to
spending a few days with her parents, . , y M p;™, „nr™ her weddino- A number of 'the ladies of Chipman Miss Geraldine Wason, sister of Rev. g.omacb tonic. One or two Pills after come out, war or no war.
Sergeant-Major and Mrsr„DnricaH; , ^d^wte hsrtrt*d to met with Mrs. R. C. Rttehie on Tuesday L- J- Wason, who was a nurse in toe meal soon produeea a healthy ap- When once fixed In the stalls, all only

Rev. Dr. Laing, of Halifax, apprit pàrt ecetl,in b h m tber Mrs A B L w” afternoon and packed ,a box containing South African war, is now ta cbaW of tn tbe food does not distress you, just large enough for each horse to stand
of last week in town, the guest of Rev. V" Lornr Smith and' Mre T socks, mufflers, wristlets, hospital shirts, « mffitary hospital at Falmouth, Eng- P^ nQ longer troubled with gas, in coihfort and to be propped up in en-
D. and Mrs. Henderson. K Xnmis Lured tea and the assistants Pneumonia jackets, etc* -to be sent to land- >. , „ ,,ur risings in the throat, ahd those viable steadttess when sea sickness may

H. R. Gooday, of Quehkc, is the guest Jg? .tSfltePirirê Stiss Baiirf Ptom the Red Cross-Society dal «t-JOhn to be The Jerusakm Agricultural >Ktety. pains around tMfc heart, bh *«pected—if jhffeed horses ever • get
Of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Nrtle. xïiE B^atrire^wrence ' forwarded to the soldi* atthe ftonL held üs annual meeting on the 2nd mst. ?t„„tth and energy return, and the seasieC-they locked pictures of con-

Mr. and Mrs. James Robinson; Miller- ' ” 1 " „WR„n who has been visit Many friends will Sympathise with geo. Machum was re-elected president; „d blood carries renewed vitality tentment and were soon munching the
ton, entertained at dinner on Tuesday M^rison in Morton Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Chase in the Burgess Kee, vice-president, and R. A. to e’ve a^f the body. Mrs. Henry hay that the men in charge were serv-
evening. The table was artistically dec- ‘ng tetum^l^ne ^ Moncton, death of thelr only daughter on Friday. Howe, secretary. The treasurer’s re- Conno^i Brookvale, P. B. I, saysi “For ing out to them in the brand new mov-
orated with pink and white carnations ■ . . Mnffatt has returned The funeral services were conducted on port showed^» respectable balance to the a number 0f years I was a great suf- able metal bins. Three deck loads of
and southern smilax. Covers were laid MJ^Lyman MtaffA t a Mo?att Sunday afternoon by Rev. J. H. Kirk, society s. credit.________ - ferer from indigestion which, despite all horseflesh. It to a remarkable sight but
tor eight The guests Included Mr. Md with Mr^Moffatt Arehibald Johnson, an old and re- the treatment I took, was graduaUy the thought that they were all going
Mrs. Holmes A. Frank, Mr. and Mrs- ® spected citizen, passed away at his home HARTLAND, growing worse. ' I would sometimes feel literally like lambs to the slaughter at
John W. Mffier (Newcastle), Dr. Co- thL!US„t°YVTC!i,rrv whn hav„ on Saturday meaning at the age of T „ „ _ as though I was smothering, and when the call of the freosled fanatic who has

(Boston), and-Mr. Weldon Robin- Mr. ^id Mre. Hajry Feltus, ^^who have nbjety.flvei after an ffiness of several Hartland, N. B, Nov. 7—Miss Faye the trouble came on I would suffer-from spared neither man nor beast in the
SfÆrS wmonths. The funeral service was held McFarlane, of Fredericton, was the violent palpitation and pains around the lust of his power, had something hu-

A ’ in the Baptist church bn Tuesday after- guest last week of her aunt, Mrs. Arthur hcart whteh greatly alaîtaed me. I was Manly pathetic about It.
Mrs William Sturke of Tannine is P°°n and was conducted by Rev. S. L. Baird. under doctor's treatment for a long time, “The thunder clouds close o’er It,

visitta, h^Emsin Mre WiUiàS Iteatto Johnson, interment beliig made in the Mr. and Mre. Wilmot Burtt, of Jack-Ibut wltb n0 heneflt. A friend suggested which when rent,

Yii h.™ MJSL! ’ HOPEwtu Kill a -, ïSÆtt ?3z iSSSk M-A «,
Hopewell Hffi, Nov. 4—The death oc- has been visiting his parents, Mr. and health and able to eat all kinds of nour-1 one red burial blent.” 

curred at Albert Mines this week, of Mre. Sydney Hagerman. Ishing food. It is now several years R , t. denartment in St.
o v v," , -, Mrs. Roland Steeves, of that place, who Mr. and-Mrs. George Letson, of Som- 8jnce j was cured and I have never felt T - - , , • t dnne?ts Dart well. The
Parreboro, Nov. 5—Mrs. Moses Hat- : passed away after a tedious and1 painful ervtile, have moved to Hartland and are a symptom of indigestion since. I take innrv , wbo travels with the

field, of Truro, was the^guest of Mrs. jnness covering several months. The occupying a part of Arthur-Er Baird’s every opportunity of recommending Dr. animals’?n the*emnloy of the British
wee,k„ „ .a deceased, who was a daughter of John house. % Wffliams^ Mnk Pills to friends who are ! ofthevolmite^re

f M H Jtedn8v,Y,aCLehd km °” FJ*drt.y Steeves, was about 80 years of age, and, Thomas B. Thistle, arrived home ailing.” for the neriocTof the war—said rester-
for Regina, where she will spend the begideg her husband, leaves four small Tuesday from California, where -he has If your dealer does not keep these .IY”?”-0 t _ e yrience
winter with Her sister, Mrs. F. A. Cor- Bhadr|n The funeral took place this spent the last few weeks. Pill, you can get them by maU at ««

Mre Mdinre «a ht „ afternoon, the service being conducted by The Church of England sewing circle cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from I war ^-n hrtter couinment All toe fit-
Jeln kc^nFof Port Srlvine! s^nt hMrin^“’t°V^ tn toe^ines Friday ItteroTn °' 6 McG°ldrick The ^Dr Wffliams’ Medicine Co., Brock- L had bee„ £ Pp 80ùdly and weU
a few days With Mrs. H. E- Mosher last ’̂ryinterment be‘ng ^ Mi“'S mS Beatrice kevere, who has spent ^ °—-----------------------------r- and.he bad t^.coPfldeace P088*1»1'

Mis Bertha Bass, of Athol, is visiting .Considerable l^ring will be car- toe Mr BIG GRAIN CROPS The Anglo-CoŒS has
her aunt, Mrs. J. G. Holmes. nad °n « D^XofHiltoÜro wte) L^vistontldswrekH t , IN PENNFIKLD RIDGE, tered ft was saldytatenday I ■^ SïïïwSk — • bs.’^.r.sers’i.-^

z, SU’È-œrrs- ^Rev. Miles G. Tupper, of Rochester The funeral of Mrs. Prosser, wife of stock, to the guest of her niece, Mrs. H. wltb tbe sigbt of a twenty acre field of aL . nt,
(N. Y.), was In town last week visiting Alexander Prosser, of Midway, took N B°y^ received fnt- the oats near the post office. The property ^ Hu°d d Attendants-
Captain and Mre. Burpee Tupper. Place this afternoon, and wv largely Mrs. WUliam Nerere r^iv^ tot tfie jg 3wned fay ^ Armstrong, who dso To attend to this large number of

Miss May Tucker, who haa heen visit- attended. Rev. Mr. CroweU, pastor of first time since b" keeps Bachelor’s hall. For two years horses about one hundred men have
ing her brother, Mr. Leo Tucker, in Rox- the Harvey- Baptist church, officirted. and Thiireday a m n8 aB j it has been used for potato raising been taken on for the round trip. This
bury (Mass),arrived home on Saturday. Mrs. Prosser’s four-months-old child. The bnde wore “ handsome j^wn of Stephen company. This year will mean that each man has about ten

Mrs; W. F. Durant and Mrs. Leonard who died some days, ago, was buned ^ory satm wtthjjme trimmings and fy an= ^her twelve-ire field has horses to see to. Over them are “boss-
Rowe have returned from Boston,where with her, the body having been placed was assisted in receiving by her sister- bandkd by c. Woodbury and sown es" who are really something in the na- 
they have been visiting relatives. in a vault at the mothers request, as in-law, Miss Nevers. ia oats and ^d. The grain stand- tore of centurions who have one hund-

Mrs. P. A. Woodlock, with her four she was aware she would survive the . . • -Û,. n ing at an even height all over looked red men under them. Even if ft cannot
children, who has been visiting her par- child but a short time. The funeral ser- rETITCQDIAC i;ke a little prairie field. v welt be said, at least so far as could be
ents, Mr. and Mre. Henry Guildereop, vice was particularly; Impressive. Last month a reaper and binder was seen yesterday, that he saith to this one
left last week tor her home in Calgary. ---------— , Petitcodiac, Nov. 5—Mr. Kid Mrs. Ash- . .. k ^ the grain harvested “Go and he goeth, and to another come,Mre. C- E. Day has returned from a CAMPBELLTON g°“e to Bosto“,or thei without a drop“f rain fSing. £Lt week and he cometh”
trip to Boston. winter. . . ! the threshing yielded 1,100 bushels of The Canadian workman does not work

Mrs. Fred Collins, who has been visit- Campbellton, N. B, Nov. 8—For the Miss Mary AUan spent last week in ^e r oatg and about eighteen tons on that biblical system ; his creed is 
ing relatives in Wolfvffle and Kentvffie, pagt few weeks the ladlps of the Worn- Sussex, toe guest of friends. “'straw more that Jack is as good as his master
returned last week to spend the winter Cn’s Institute of Campbellton have been ha^Su^“^8 This operation ought to prove a model -on board a transport anyway,
wjto her parents, Mr. and Mre. John bu3y receiving and making up garments has retted home, .While here she was leggon resident farmers, for many The men who hate taken over this

Newcastle, Nov. 5—Miss Grace Moore, TU*®43- ,. for the Belgian Relief work, and there *he guest of Mr. and Mia. Stanley Gog the farras are j„ Tery poor condition work are mostly SL John men and In-
of North Sydney, who has been spend- Mre- -William McGuirk, who has been arc now ready many packing cases add m- „ . iM„n . Pr,d,-,„ I for want of cultivation. The locality elude head horse keeper, S. Montague;
ing the past three months In Frederic- visiting her sister, Mrs- Leo Tucker, in bundies tor shipment to HaUfax when t„kI25 months with the and soil is weU suited to grain, roots foremen, J. FowlerTT^Iarke, J. Foley,
ton, the guest of Miss Gladys Gregory, Roxbury, returned on Saturday the next relief boat sails. R^- ^^M^ Thorn^ aC mi M and fruit, but not very much Is done J. Stewart, J. Rowan, £ Pendleton and
is now visiting Miss Helen Stables. J^d Mrs. Porter entertamed In connection with the patriotic work «JJ- aer^^toed toe C^adTm, excepting in two or three cases. Mr. T. Limm.

Mrs. Walter MorreU has returned from a number of their firends on Monday at t]ie Red Cross committee of the insti- Euvl.nd d ; DaSet would do weU to visit this part ■ 1
a pleasant visit with Moncton friends. a very enjoyable musicale in honpr of tut he-ld a tea in their rooms on Com- re®L”e Rto,f' <ft " . s , the of Oiariotte county and he would find a f Ann MFillflWF

Mr. Warren Davidson, of the Bank of their guest, Mrs. Lily Hambly-Hobbs. merciat gtreet on Monday evening. Not- an“ wré Fred opportunity to plare a number of de- | A UUUU ffitUlLlNt
Nova Scotia, of Halifax, who has bad „ «T.withstanding that it raided nearly all «' 1 P ’ ’ d isirable emigrants to good advantage. CftD THE DÀOV
typhoid fever for toe past few weeks, SALISBURY the afternoon and everting,,a large num- Mm Harry Keith and little; S. McKay, sr., has another fine lot of 1 UK HJuSSb
was able to return to his home here last her of ladies and business men visited gon wered ests of 7aionzo Keith on oats, equal in quality and quantity to Bab -S 0wn Tablets are the very best
MMd yi P t hnainn, TSeville difn'eMffi ha^Ld hire tldâ 4hc «x»"13 “d B*rtook of the dainty Monday, enroute to Amherst, where Mr. Mr. Woodbury’s, for he is following the a mother can give her little

Hwapton Village, So,. «-On Salut- Wedî^dv^Htt ^.-d’Cm'(!./-,« iX’iedk”Thta X ™^er<1«Wd,.tow! Ihlm- (London Morning Port.) t™ rtïTnârttîf dm».

tod CroTsn8SocTetytt!ateS’e“rgCTired at walt^r^pplrtôn? o/MMctonf^cc^Tl W^Dixon"^Bated?who^îte Ig^^there t^rtate^re^Frank d' ^ m”s FRd<K Stre^es” of Sus" A" officer in °“e of the 4hree Brlt“h The* Tabkts’Tre sold by medicine deaî-
..Rssakeag, held a bean supper at the panled berZ far’ag Chicago. for many years. rtepnlson whos^ body w” bro^Kt daughter’ MrS' R' K‘ St<*T'8’ °f S°8- cruisers sunk by German submarines ere or by mail at 25 cents a box from
Some of Charles J. Hendricks. It was Mrs. Waldo Crocker was hostess at a Miss Nettie Carter, professional nurse, Moncton on the express Monday Alice Keith has returned from on Aug. 22, and who, fortunately, is ^be WlUiams Medicine Co., Brock-
rlaUowe’en and the decorations took toe much enjoyed dinner party on Tuesday of Worcester (Maso.) who came on from ^e™inf ^k place from the resfden^ ShfdUc ^here^he was the M^of”” among those saved, wrote to a friend six Nie, Ônt. y,,,., . . .
form of Jack o’ lanterns, black cats, in honor of Mrg. Ernest Clark, when Worcester some weeks ago to nurse the 7",ng- “ok ,™T3 EvaS? Sh ^ Jre W Wetoter toï the n-a^t! days before the disaster: “Our sweep. _ _ - , -,
witches and bats. War piteures i.nd Covere Were laid for six. young son of her brother, IJndley Car- of her N^moon Mre ïwo motihs P“ up the North Sea last ------ was mg, Tynemouth Creek News.
Bags were also used. The girls who 0n Friday evening of the past week ter, at Moncton, was in Salisbury for a daughter of’the late Mi^Lena Keith, professional nurse, ! though it was a change from being the Tynemouth Creek, Nov. 6-The
•eted as waitresses had their dresses Mrs. Ernest Clark was the guest of hon-( day or two this week, the guest of her D*^ Richard and Jas until married accompanied by her cousin, Donald cheese in the trap, which seems to me game warden at Ten Mile Creek is now 
quaintly decorated with black cats and or at an informal tea party at the home father, ^fiptam J. W. „ mgidence of CampbeUton. The high KckardTof Sackville, went to Boulder to be our usual role. Why the German on duty, and all hunters should comply
bats. Amon gthe waitresses were Misses of Mrs. M H. McMillan. Mr. and Mrs. George Wheaton, of p . . . wu;cu Byxe wa8 held in the fColo ) where Mr. Pickard hopes to re- submarines don’t get us I can’t think 1 strictly with the law.
Martha McVey, Mary Saunders, Jo, Miss Lillian Williamson is visiting John, were in Salisbury last week, the ■ _ evidenced by the large cuperate his health. The mines, thank Heavens ! ere mainly Wm. Smith, the mail carrier on the
l awrence, Mrs. E. McLean, Mrs. W. friends in Moncton. gnests of the.r swter-ln-law, Mrs. Oman Jfhe funeral and the mY^ CUPfn>t ---------------- on our roast, and we are off theirs; shore road to St.,Martins, has taken a
Ryder and Dorothy Hendricks. A large Miss Italie Wilson left on Tuesday Steeves. „ chairman of the very beautiful floral tributes The ser- In preparing lettuce for a salad dry and ifs not much use straining one’s vacation, going on a trip to England in
number partook of -aPI-. andduring ^™d“ burines^ roC " WesTmollandtun ^ m’uniâprt romintt- viro w« ronducted byT-tol J. “h. them ^tossfng lightly in an old na£ eyes and nerves for the playful sub-1 charge of a .number of horse, for the

roUsfl, X Œ mt DorapLtt&Uerton, has gon, ^appointed to pLchaseTtathing for Jenner of the Baptist church, of which kin. ««Ine” a™y in FraSra^^^^J
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;BATHURST
Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 5—Miss Sarah 

Meahaa left on Sunday for Montreal,
IV here she Is to consult an eye specialist. 
She was accompanied by her sister, Mrs. 
Henry White.

Mr. F. A. Hourihan, principal of the 
urammar school, has returned from his 
home in Pembroke, Carleton county, 
where he was called on account of the 
sudden death of his father, Mr. Timothy 
Hotfrfhah. 1 -T

Miss Mayme Power, who was visit
ing her aunt, Mre. Power, and other 
relatives in Boston and vicinity, return- 

i her home on Saturday last, 
ss Bridget Holland has returned 

From/* visit to friends in Boston. .
A’ most enjoyable dance was given on 

Wednesday evening in tbe Masonic hall 
by the members of Lodge St. John, No. 
27, A: F. and A. M. The chaperones 
were Mrs. F. J. Gatain, Mrs. A. T. Hin- 
lon, Mr». W. J. Kent and Mrs. W. F. 
Pepper.

Miss B.-Power, who was visiting rela
tives in Boston for several weeks, re
lumed during the week.

A pie social was held in the Masonic 
hall on Thursday evening, Oct. 29, in 
aid of tbe Belgian sufferers, which was 
i decided success. The hall looked most 
directive, being tastefully decorated in 
red, white and blue and having the col
ors of Belgium in conspicuous places. 
Mr. P. J. Veniot acted as,auctioneer and 
was most untiring in his efforts to make 
:he affair a financial success. Tea and 
roffee were served during the evening 
md through the kindness of the Palace 
management excellent music was ren
dered by their orchestra The commit
tee were Mrs. W. F. Pepper, Mrs. J. B. 
Hachey, Mrs. J. P. McTomney, Mrs. S. 
ft. Shirley, Mrs. W. J. Melvin and Mrs. 
Jos. J. Melanson. The proceeds amount
ing to something over $200, has been 
lent to the Belgian relief fund.

Miss Alice Wattum, of Fort Fairfield 
(Me.), is visititig Mrs. W. J. Stapelton 
For a few weeks.

Mrs. L. R. Howard has returned from 
» visit to friends in Moncton.

A large whist party is to be held, on 
Tuesday evening next in the court 
house to aid of toe national patriotic 
fund.

Miss E. C. A. Stout, Miss L. Mullins, 
Miss F. Lordon, Miss F. Hall, Miss A. 
Laplante, Miss M. Hall, Mr. F. A. 
Hourihan and Mr. J. F. Doucet, school 
Inspector, attended the Teachers’ Insti
tute which was held in Caraquet on 
Thursday and Friday of last week.

The marriage of Miss Laura Eddy, 
who has been a very popular school 
teacher of Bathurst, to Mr. Charles Du- 
iplisea, of Fredericton Junction, took 
place at the home of the bride’s mother 
m Thursday everting. Rev. F. A. Wight- 
man was the officiating clergyman. Mr. 
rod Mrs. Duplisea will reside to Fred
ericton Junction. Many good wishes are 

to the happy couple, 
tulutions are being e

I

oned to
Mi

bum
son.

PORT ELtilN ;
1Port Elgin, N. B, Oct. 6—Mrs. B; 

Maunsel, who has been spending the 
past month with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Copp, left on Monday for 
the west, where her husband preceded 
her a few months ago. She was accom
panied by her sister, Miss Dorothy 
Copp.

. On Monday afternoon Miss Hope 
Hayward entertained ay number of the 
young girls at afternoon tea to honor of 
Miss Dorothy Copp, before she left for 
the west.

Mr. and Mre. Fred. Ward are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
son.

Em Allan, who has been critically ill 
for the past few days, is reported not 
much better.

Miss Alice Thistle, of Hillsboro, is 
the guest of Mrs. B. C. Atkinson.

Mrs. P. C. Robinson returned home 
on Monday from a lengthy visit to 
friends to St. John and other places.

Miss Ruby Read, who has been con
fined to her home for some days with’ 
grippe, is some better.

Miss Dorothy Pridham returned home 
on Tuesday from a few. days’ visit to 
Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Moore have moved 
up from their summer cottage at In
dian Point to their home in Port Elgin.

Mre. Walter Dean and little daughter, 
Miss Dorothy, who. have been spending 
the past few months with Mrs. Dean’s 
mother, Mrs. Henry Copp, returned to 
their home in Advocate Harbor on 
Tuesday.

Miss Vera Trenholm arrived home on 
Saturday to spend some time.

PARRSBORO
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ter three
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ixtended /extended toCongra
Or. R. G. Duncan and Mrs. Duncan 
tm the arrival of a baby boy at their 
Some. ' '

Mrs. F. Griffin, who has been visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Cole, has 
etumed to her home to Boston.

Mrs. J. M. Campbell, of Donglastown, 
made a short visit last week to Mrs. J. 

z W. Melvin.
Master Eric Joseph Melanson is 

' imong the latest arrivals in town. Con
gratulations to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
%. A. Melanson.
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tve been cheerfully donated by
pie.

will regret to hear of the ser- 
of Roy Morin, the well known 

Bpular barber.
long the lucky hunters this week 
fthe proprietor of the Victoria 

L. Murray, one moose, one deer 
kerb Gouchy, one moose.
George, Nov. 6—Bishop ftiçhard- 
rill he at St. George on Sunday 
15. There will be confirmation and
Communion at 10.80 a. m.; cou

pon at 2.30 p. m. at PennBeld- 
). m. evening service at St. Georeè 
rmon by the bishop, 
uccessful social for the patriotic 
ras held at Pefinfield Grange hall 
ureday, Nov. 8, resulting in about 
ting raised.
auto car held to St George by' 

Btoms arid proved to have been 
was run to Calais the other day 

•. Stackhouse, garage keeper and 
iur, and handed over to the Am- 
authorities.

less

WESTFIELD
ptfield, Nov. 6—Mr. F. G. Spencer 
family returned to their city home 
riday last.
I and Mre. Parker Currier, of Up- 
Gagetown, are guests of Mrs. Cur- 
Iparents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Cos

ts Era Roberts, who has been 
ling a few days in St. John retum- 
bme on Saturday. ’ ’ 
b. Norman Smith is tire 
lister, Mrs. McBeth. 
ts Edna Fulton '(St. John), and 
[Harry Gale, of Grand Lake, are 
1rs at Mrs. B alien tine's.
L J. A. Gilliland left on Friday to 
[friends at Perry Point, Kings conn-

fconcert and pie social was held on 
Bay night at the home of Mr. and 
[R. Burden, under the auspices of 
Regiment Canadian artfflery, and 
ite of the rain, ft proved a success, 
[sum of $243.75 was realized, 
h. Keator is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
[ Hoyt, Ononette.
r. Harry Baxter spent Sunday in 
kricton with his sister, Miss Ruth, 
[is a student at the Provincial Nor- 
pchool.
L and Mrs. C. H. Hutchings, hav- 
[riosed their home here, left for St.
| today to spend the winter months, 
hr friends are pleased to learn that 
[ are both improved to health.
Us Mary Hoyt arrived home last 
Bng after a visit with relatives in 
Ibhn.
rs. J. Walker, of Fredericton, who 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 

kid Machum, left for St. John on 
kday. ; .
p. and Mrs. W. J. Stevenson arrived 
Is on Tuesday, after an enjoyable 
kb’s visit with relatives to different 
■ of Massachusetts.
[ pie social and dance was held to
re in the hall at Westfield Beach, un- 
the auspices of the Orange lodge. 

Iras attended by a large number of 
ons including some from Grand Bay, 
kpis and Greenwich Hill. The sum 
(t7:56 was realized, to be equally di- 
W between the patriotic and Belgian 
as. Mr. Fred Hamm acted as 
per and Mr. W. Porter as floor man-

guest of

auc-

M0NCT0N
foncton, Nov. 5—Mre. Percy A. 
Patrick received for the first time 
x her marriage on Thursday aiitei- 
<n. The rooms were attractively dec- 
ted with flowers. Quantities of pink 
1 ydlpw clirysanthemums Mprned , 
drawing and dining rooms;- Mrin-J.

___ _rth and Mrs. Thomas' Sands
Is ted the bfide to receiving, while 
s. C. H- GorbeU and Mrs. F. G. 
Uiams ushered. Mrs. R. C. Colpitts 
ired tea, and the Misses Hazel Ray- 
rth, Kate Gorbell, Janie Murray and 
tsy Colpitts served. Mre. Fitzpatrick 
re her wedding gown of white satin 
h shadow lace, and received again 
Friday afternoon, when she was as- 
ed by Mrs. X. F. Avard.and Mrs. J. 
Songster. Mrs. J. S. Magee and Mrs. 
H. GorbeU ushered, and Mrs. R. N. 
5e poured tea. The Misses Hazel 
(worth, Annie Stewart, Ruth Wipe 
E Florence Robertson served, 
liss Harper, of Florencevffle (N. B.), 

arrived to the -city and will' spend 
ew weeks with her sister, Mrs. Percy 
Fitzpatrick at the Wesley Memorial 
sonage. /
lr. and Mrs. W. H. Dennis, of Hali- 
, are spending a few days with Mr.
I Mrs. C. E. Jubien. 
liss Dorothy McSweeney has gone to 
a York to spend the winter with her 
ther, Mr. John McSweeney.
1rs. M. A. Wilcox received for. jtho 
t time since her marriage-on Thurs- 
i and Friday afternoon. The rooms 
re decorated with potted plants and 
k and white flowers. Mrs. Wilcox 
re her wedding gown of . white Satin 
h bead embroidered tunic. Mrs. 
Uimont received with her daughter, 
iring a gown of black charmeuse, 
s. Hayward poured tea, Mrs. I. T. 
ard ushered, and Miss Jean’ McNairn 
Hided the door. The Misses Géorgie 
an, Lizzie Bingham, Kate McAfee, 
teas Bingham and Bessie Carson 
red the guests.
1rs. C. T. Purdy and son, Master 

spending a tew days with

ti

lienee are 
:nds to St John.
Hr. and Mrs. Harry Simmonds, of 
lmot VaUey (P. B. I.), are the guests 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hopper.
Hiss Helen Anna Lea, daughter of 
k and Mrs. Paul Lea, of this city, 
t a few days ago for Vancouver, and 
her arrival was married to Dr. Har- 

t C. Steeves, the marriage being 
emnized in the Wesleyan Methodist 
irch. Mr. Lea accompanied his

hter.
Mre. Thomas Jenner Is spending^ » 
ek to Woodstock, the guest of Mrs. 
irold Eastman.
Miss Agnes Short, of St. John, Is the 
est of Mrs. G. B. Storey.
Mre. A. Peck, of Hopewell, is spend- 
5 several weeks with her sister, Mrs.
. K. Gross. -
Mre. Robert Forsythe and little 
ughter who have been the guests of 
r. and Mrs. O. J. Peters, here re- 
med to their home to Boston.
Mrs. A. E. Holstead has returned from 
ston, where she was spending a tow 
eks with friends.
Mrs. S. Lawson, who has. been the 
est of Mre. George Morrison, has re- 
med to her home to Amherst 
Mre. Arthur Edtogton has arrived 
im Edmonton to spend a few weeks 
th Mr. and Mrs. John Edtogton. - 
Mrs. William Loring and Uttle daugh- 
■ of Maccap, are the guests of Mrs. 
Mug’s mother, Mre. Temple Forbes- g 
Mrs. George C. Peters has returned 
im Boston, where she has been spend- 
I several weeks with relatives..
Miss Edith Sinclair has returned ft»”1 
two months’ visit with friends in 
jntreal and Quebec. ' •'.•■'LflE
Mre. Jaboc has returned from New 
irk, where she was spending a 'e" 
eks with relatives.
Mr and Mrs. W. H Edgett announce 
e engagement of their daughter, M^*- 
Me, to Mr^ Lancelot A. W. Steven, son
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH regardless of loss of life

lay to capture the French ca 
«T. the | strength of their o 
fay the Allied armies could be got into 
nS* shape. This plan failed completely. 

Following the fall of Antwerp the ene
my prepared for a smashing drive to 
Dunkirk and Calais. Fighting despar-

S». to .U to ™ «Mr,» to Ctotod. “*■-» ““T?» t
't ÏE2SSFBSÙ

be paid in advance. eris own words Ypres would have to be
ADVERTISING RATES. taken by November 1, or a retreat made,

ordinary commercial advertisements AU1<y gtii; hold Ypres and the In-

iAdvertiseroents of Wants. For Sale, do so. At no point In the long battle 
etc., one cent a word for each insertion, line is the enemy able to break through.

Notice of Births. Marriages and From the channel to the Argonne and 
Deaths, 50 cents for each insertion. from the Argonne to Mnlhausen the 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. German hopes have been badly frus-
All -remittances must be sent by post trated. 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to TTie Telegraph Publishing

oSondence" must be ««Idressed to
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly

V- CLUEto be of use, If pos 
to their country.” That sort of 
should help recruiting, so fine is

* * *

n Joseph Chamberlain, colonial 
Balfour gov 

trip to South 
after the dose of the

*aWill be foriwe 1lV^dTd»,.^Pubti?hfa7<5
by Tnc 1 clegrapn JruDitsnmg vxj 
St. John, a company incorpora 
Act of the legislature of New

by

CUES REVENUEestions to to tire German t 
I • sc. 1st. ms

«* that thehave be cP|
wick

E. W. McCREADY, 
President and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

not|rj$j l
guns emment,

Africainas- Ottawa, Nov, 6—The financial 
ment of the Dominion for October and 
for the first seven months of the fiscal 
year shows ,as may be expected, a con
tinued serious falling off in revenue 
The October statement, especially, re
flects the effects of the war ip cuttina 
customs revenue. 8|

For the past month customs receints 
totalled $5,381,609, a decrease of $3,713 - 
887 *s compared with October of last, 
year. For the seven months of the fiscal] 
year customs revenue has totalled $nj 
238,157, a decrease of nearly $30,000,000 ’ 
The total revenue for the seven months' 
has been $80,972,468, which is $20,130,848 
less than for the corresponding period 
of last year. The October drop in rev
enue was $3J184J144.

Expenditures for the ordinary ex
penses of administration show, on the 
other hand, a continued Increase. For 
the seven months consolidated fund ex
penditure has been $65,211,703, an in
crease Of $7,764,875.

Capital expenditures show some cur
tailment- this year. The comparative fig
ures are $23,630,856 for the first seven 
months of this year as compared with 
$30,720,450 for the first seven months of 
1913-14.

The net debt of the Dominion is 
considerably higher than It has ever 
beep .although the igar expenditures 
hardly begin to figure as yet in the re
turns.

At the end of October the net debt 
was $852,675,399, an increase of $51,547,- 
862 as compared with October 31 of last 
year.’ During the past month the jump 
in the national debt was $9,288,814.

Temporary loans now amount to $20,- 
678,888, an increase of about $11,000,000 
during the month. Despite the increased 
excise taxation put on at the war ses
sion of parliament the excise revenue for 
the past month* Was only $1,618,641, or 
$822,057 less than for October of last 
year.

state-ce of mthe
Pat
postthe the London, Nov. 6, 10 p. ttj 

the British croiser Good Hfl 
jeans ofi the coast of Chile 

The Admiralty statemeJ 
mouth, which the Germans 
Mv&OOpus, It adds, was noj 

The statement says: 
"The admiralty now has 

m the Chilean coast.
"During Sunday, the fire 

Glasgow came up with the I 
Squadrons were steaming soi 

"The German squadron 
important advantage. The j 

"The Monmouth hauled 
able to steam away. She ul 
While, during the whole actij 

"On the enemy again al 
which also was under fire fj 

"The enemy then attach 
tnowo. The Glasgow is noj 

"Neither the Otranto nj 
"Reports received by thJ 

erect warship is ashore on 
prove to be the Monmouth. I 
sumption, to rescue the sure 

"The action appears to I 
ed, but in the absence of tl 
considerable.”

Valparaiso, Nov. 6—Ncl 
ships Canopus and Defence, 
Straits to join the battle erd

a
can be bandied firmly and efta 
should any such attempt take 
força.

That is only one possibility, 
ports of this country in the winter time 
are few but important, and it 
be seen that the possibility of a 
cruiser raid upon any or all

dinary dictates of prudenc 
us to begin at once préparai 
fence upon the most serioi 
connection with and under 
the military author 
Our civic and j 
should confer wi' 
matters, in order t 
be in harmony w 
fence of the count]

5 I'Tjjrrm -
th him responsibility for a recent official Report of the opera-

S5T.Æ z
of the government, and of the LegieJa- witters. They can build as big guns in 

rt wlH be made to ture—with a few exceptions in the England as they can at Essen, and no 
The Canopus, House—valiantly assisted Mr. Flemming doubt Britain now has howitzer guns in 
British war in many of t{ie principal activities which action fully able to take care of some of 

: are still to be Mr. pogal’s witnesses revealed. the heavy German weapons.
«rent the NOT AFRAID OF INVASION. With the fall of Tsing Tau t" Angto-

With the exception of a few pessimists Japanese fleet is released to join in the 
no one in Great Britain is very much pursuit of the German cruisers in the 
alarmed over the talk of the Germans Indian and Pacific oceans. The surren- 
invading England. The fall of Antwerp der of the fortress ends the hold of Ger- 
and the occupation of Ostend by the many on any part of the Asiatic main- 

' no means caused anything like land. It is a sweet revenge for Japan. 
Even when it seemed that the Germany has not much left now out- 
were making a successful march side of Europe. M 

unkirk and other channel ports thé. (MHSBhtij 
ih press, the authorities, and the 
c in-general refused to see any dan- 

asion worth considering in the 
f the enemy to the coast. Thé 

worst tM could happen, they pointed
pUy .they should be proved unnecessary to"a fuiij'^aliz’ati^of'hls duty in this out, If Dunkirk and Calai» .were taken, 
by subsequent events, the country would hour of danger. would be the loss of the shortest line of
nevertheless have done its duty and would with the Empire in peril; with thou- communication with the army in France, 
have benefited by the stirring of patriot- sands of her bravest soldiers fighting The peril of invasion was not great 
ism and the actual drill which any real fOT justice and liberty—giving- their ser- The British experts argue that while 
preparation will involve. In Montreal vicea ^ their lives freely that our ne- attack might come fcom two directions, 
and Toronto, in the West, and even fat tional existence shall not be wiped out the air and the sea, a Zeppelin raid 
some of the towns in New Brunswick, militarism of Prussia—it is un- could have no serious military results,
a start has been made toward enrolling I___ ___ e tj,at the young men of New and an Invasion by sea remains impos-

Evidentiy Brunswick will fall to respond nobly sible until the British fleet is disposed 
such a start should be made here, and and promptly to the call To suggest of. They also assert that even if a large 
a considerable force of active men should that there will be difficulty in recruiting force, say 20 
voluntarily submit themselves to the re- the eleven hundred men necessary to fully landed
quirements of the occasion. There should complete the New Brunswick regiment, fuMy prepared to meet them and drive 
be nothing hap-hazard about preparation should ^ to inguit the manhood of this them back to their ships. 
f0r locel defencc- Thc arrangements dty and province. Th= New York Sun’s mffitary writer

BRITISH INFANTRY STANDARD, should be made with a full sense of the jn <3reat Britain men are flocking to goes even further. He declares that the 
The rigid rule governing the height of necessity for really effective action, and the colors In such numbers as were never chances of a German Zeppelin fleet get- 

British recruits has been changed so that to so make them it would be necessary known before in the British Isles. But ting Within striking distance of the Brit- 
the infantry standard is now five feet that men enrolled for local defence more Mn are needed—and more equip- *»h coast are all but negligible In the

should submit themselves to discipline ment We in Canada must not forget present phase of the war, and that tak- 
and the minimum chest measurement and definitely accept not only a certain that we are just as much at war as Great *“» » all in all, the probabilities would 
has been decreased from thirty-five and amount of drill and target practice, but %ritain. that our own rights and liber- to be that the &emy, if he suc-
a half to thirty-four and a half inches, should come under regular military an- „„ as much at stake as hers, and <*=d=d i™ getting over British territory,

This is not due to the demand of the thority in case of need. This is a time we muet _ap thoroughly the fact would suffer at least as much damage as 
hour for more soldiers. The standard when leaders in the community should that the triumph of German arms would be could inflict before his raid ended.

still above that from which it was keep closely i„ touch with the Dominion foreTer wipe out that freedom and prog- “Assuming in the first place,” says the
raised early in September when the rush authorities in relation to these matters, rçgg whose traditions are in our homes Sim's authority “that Germany conld
to the colors was so great that it con- in order that local activity and local sen- and in our yood. diririblcT biScixd to bc ^ tonossible
gested the mffitary machinery. Then timent in furtherance of national -dc- We are a BriSh people and we can- nuXr-such an armada could not count
men five feet three inches and even five fence may be directed along practical „ot taite tBe role of spectator whUe Great on escaping observation In Its approach 
feet two inches in height were accepted, Unes. Britain fights our battles. To shorten as a sin^e or a pMi-of airships might
and the standard was raised to check -------- the war, to bring H to a successful con- Jnd^n^ërrtîîs
enlistment. The effect of the reduction We have, then, confronting us in Can- dtl6ion| to gjTe support and encourage- other batteries planted at convenient 
has been noted in London and other «da two line» of duty which we should men^ to our own men who will soon be places for its entertainment. Besides, it

*■ ss raassasarss gsœg
Army medical men and medical pub- for the second overseas contingent, and up to the required strength—and to send damaged the injury the/could do would 

lications declare that the army will not the other contingents which will doubt- gtiU anoy,CT if it be needed. Australia, be of trifling military importance. If, 
be weakened by the addition of smaller- less be necessary; and, second, to ore New Zealand> South Africa and India each Zeppelin could drop bombs aggre- 

On the contrary they main- ganite the people of each province in a are me„ .nd .more men to the Æ
tain that the methods and requirements practical way for the defence of this front C<mada, too, must meet her re- fflcteTin London Md^perhaps'ome 500 
of modem warfare make the vigorous country so far as is possible both by spoMlbiutles and her obUgations prompt- 
Uttle man quite as useful as the vigorous land and by sea. These are great tasks, . and wlth courage. We would have 
big man. Attention is drawn to the fact but now that the necessity for under- ashamed of Britain had she flinched

the'^ant^0 be “sure tha^tbe ** S° high <U,d 80 S&CnA * ^
the country, we must be sure that the d[d ^ ffiBCh and we must give her our
manhood of the Dominion will be equal whokbearted apport. 
toppL These preparations will In- 
volve some hard work and some sacri
fice, ffiit the work and the sacrifice will 
be small by comparison with the gtore 
ions end to be attained. As «the people

DUGAL REPORT.
The Telegraph is publishing today a 

letter from Mr. F. B. Carvell, K. C, 
M. P, chief counsel for Mr. Dugal, to
gether with other letters exchanged by 
Mr. Carvell and Lieut.-Govemor Wood 
with reference to the report of the Royal 
Commission on thc Dugal charges.

Mr. CarveU’s contentions speak

K* * en ’’ 'fle
weeks ago. The authorities who have it 
- charge pust of courte accept respon

sibility for holding the report back,
rri..A nc gc emi nil

, and oti)er

-V
All letters sent to The Semi-Weeny 

Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain Stamps if return of MS. 
is desired in case 
Otherwise, rejected

—

S Of 1
it is not published. ■L... letters are destroyed.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
h n these not

following agents are authorized 
to canvas and- collect for The 
Weekly Telegraph, vto.:

H. CECIL KEIRSTEAD.

forThe , for the
124

to think ° Panic-,’Z-?
John and

rt < This 
ford to 
to wait in idleness u 
'fronted by attack, cm 
an hour will never an 
should be that we are (

■4- a- to :■ -V': In view of the Republican landslide 
In the United States on Tuesday, ex- 
P resident TafJ. may be excused for mix
ing a little party politics in Ms talk to 
the Harvard students on the following

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES

‘n - --1~:
his

advance
public

next week. It must be clear enough 
that any further delay would Intensify 

New Bruniwick’i Independent public disgust and suspicion. 
Nawtninnr*. I The Globe last evening in discussing
newspapers. the matter editorially said among other

These newspapers advocate: things: “The Governor, not the govem-
British connection -, «*»*. received the report, but whether

BESS-
, tical exigencies or of political conse

quences, the people of New Brunswick 
should have the Dugal Commission re
port.”

.to
day-

* * *

The suggestion has been made that 
things have come to a strange pass in 
the art of war when fortifications are a 
hazard instead of a reliance and it takes 
an army to screen a strong place instead 
of the strong place sheltering the army. 

* ,* *

This iz the first indicai 
•My the Australian is meaj 
mounting eight 12-inch guns 
a newer type cruiser, 14,600 

San Francisco, Cali., N 
shipping agents here from 
engagement k taking place 
Japanese warships.

London, Nov. 7, 2D4 a. 
Peru, says that the British] 
the Germans ofi Coronet, C

FOUR REGIMENTS 
OF MOUNTED RIFLES

In attempting to force its wpy through 
the Dardanelles toward Constantinople 
the Franco-British squadron has under

troops, were success- teken a di@cldt and dangerous task, 
home force would bq

grew
S0SBAFTI 
NO DEALSI But there is, Confidence in British and 

French naval circle* that the task will 
he accomplished. Ottawa, Nov. 5—The Canadian 

emment will issue a special issue of the 
Canada Gazette proclaiming a state of 
war against Turkey and bringing into 
effect against the subjects of that 
try all the orders in council already 
passed against Germany and Austria.

The recent war office communication, 
asking for 16,000 more men from Can
ada for the second contingent did nut 
provide for any cavalry and some sur
prise was expressed here at this ommis- 
sion. It transpires, however, that the 
reason for this, lies in 
the fighting now going 
Belgium. Information received here is 
that considerable proportion of the Al
lies’ cavalry, armed with rifles and bay
onet, are now in the trenches fighting 
side by side with the Infantry. Their 
horses have been withdrawn from the 
zone of fire and the work of reconnais
sance has developed largely on the 
aerial corps.

Although no official explanation has 
been made public, there Is little doubt 
that the reason the army council did not 
ask for the inclusion of cavalry or 
Mounted rifles in the second overseas 
contingent is to be found In the tactical 
peculiarities of the situation which is 
nrising in the French-Belgian war zone. 
The Coéditions of fighting In trenches 
with slow advances, where little oppor
tunity is given for cavalry movements, 
will, however, change as soon as the 
present apparent impasse on both Sides 
is over and mote rapid advShee move
ment made possible. Then mounted 
troops will resume the role wMch tem
porarily they have abandoned.

Moreover, in Egypt and elsewhere, 
there will be need of additional forces 
of cavalry. Realizing this, the govern
ment here is taking steps to have a 
force of two or three thousand mount
ed rifles ready to send to the front as 
soon as the war office is ready for them.

“Hu gov-

AGRIk I M «MM." *• * *

It is encouraging to note that although 
General DeWett once said that Tommy 
Atkins was a mighty good shot in South 
Africa, Lord Roberts declare* that the 
shooting of the British soldier today is 
infinitely superior to his marksmanship 
In the Boer War.

Swt-WMMS
and Slu arms

coun-

Oonditions in Canada ard 
for raising sheep as for cat 
swine. Yet we find these 
rapidly increased during thj 
five years, while there has 
siderable decline in the nun

five inches instead of five feet six inches,

ST. JOHN, N. B,NOVEMBER] * * :*
S. Whitman is not 
: that it *as aegoV-, 

of New York that Theodore

No doubt Chattel 
unmindful of the fa:AT a development of 

on in France andTHE
The daily reports of the deadlock 

the Aisne, now nearly two months old, 
have overshadowed the meager state
ments made regarding ’ the deadlock 
along France’s eastern line of defence, 
which dates from the third week of the 
war. When the stoty of the war comes 
to bfc told the part played by the French 
army before Verdun will no doubt be 
described as one of the most important 
strategic features of the campaign.

Having In mind the record of the Ger
man siege guns ht Liege and Namur, the 
outside world expected to see Verdun go 
down in a simihar manner. Metfbeuge sized 
and Givet were bombarded from a dis
tance of nearly eight miles and it was 
hardly expected that Verdun could hold 
out for any length of time. But this is 
thé striking phase of the situation In the 
east: that the French, after the series of 
great disasters with which the war be
gan, should have rallied to the point of 
holding the enemy at, all points and 
forcing him back along part of the line.
For more than two months the French 
armies have prevented the Germans from 
advancing the two or three miles nec
essary for planting their heavy guns 
against Verdun. - To the north of Verd
un and to the west the Germans have 
had alternate successes and defeat, With
out getting within striking distance of 
the fortress. Some of the stiffest fight
ing of the war has taken place In that 
territoty. where the French have more 
than held their own. .

One authority takes this view of the 
situation: I

“The answer to the pu 
. it can be attempted toda;

the routs which German reports made 
them out to be. The second factor is 
psychological. The world has learned 
with surprise that the tradition of French 
character, daring on the offensive, but 
apt to crumble in the face of disaster, 
no longer holds ^ Precisely in the face 
of great and repeated setbacks, the 
French have shown a ca 
Ing to the need of the w< 
attack they have faüed. 
distance they have done admirably. The 
third point is military. If the war has 
pretty well shown that permanent fort
ifications have been rendered obselete by 
the newest guns, It has shown at the 
same time that field intrenchments can 
be made almost impregnable. If the 
French barrier line from Verd 
through Toul and Spinal to Bi 
held back the German tide, it is not be
cause masonry and armored turrets can 
resist the German guns, but because 
field armies in trenches have been able 
to keep back the German army, guns 
and all. Verdun, Toul, and Epinal stand 
today because the French field forces 
have prevented the Germans from gett
ing their siege guns near enough.”

Following toe great battle in Lorraine 
iff August, in which a French army of 
possibly 800,000 men was defeated be
tween Metz and the Vosges and thrown 
back across the border, the Germans de
clared that the French defeat

raised during the same pel
reasons are given for themor

Roosevelt laid the foundation for his 
’ national prominence and that it was as 

governor of kew York that Grover 
Cleveland paved the way to toe Presi-

on is Mutton and w x>l prices fé 
keeping, conducted carelei 
little profit. The thorough 
man, however, did not fini 
to abandon the business, 
consequently reaped the re 
prices and cleaner and ric 

Much effort has been 
further the swine and cat 
but sheep culture has bel 
drift along with the cur re 
enCe. In 1911, however, i 
ilertukcn by the Ontario J 
Agriculture having as its « 
ulate this neglected ind 
demonstrate that sheep- 
Nlne flocks, of from ten tc 
ewes per flock, in various’ 
tario, were used in the < 
These were owned by the l 
case and the work was o 
manner quite within the 
other farmers who own, i 
sheep. Interest on the ct 
in the flock and the cost 
in each case deducted froi 
In every .instance substanl 
were made, the average t 
few cents of $39 per floci 
$3.50 per head. Leading 
of the United States are ft 
times for sheepmen, and 
seem far wrong; when il 
that during the war the 
less be thousands of shee; 
EurApé, it would seem to 
tane time for those conter 
Ing upon the breeding ol 
a few breeding ewes and

It does not cost much I 
business, and the moneta 
rapid; the wool and the 
saleable annually. Sheep 
classes of weeds and, as t 
rich and evenly distribi 
great soil - improvers. Ex 

and constant care ai 
ieep-Raising Pays.” 

flock of ten or twelve gra 
pure bred ram, and inert 
from your farm, and at 
you will be cleaning and 
land.—F. C. N.
Weeds in Ontario.

During recent years tl 
of Conservation has been 
cultural survey work in v 
of the dominion. The o’ 
to secure accurate informi 
the methods of the Cai 
with a view to promoting 
culture. No stronger pro 
and value of such invesl 
be found than the folio» 
specting weed conditions 
commonly regarded as tin 
ing province of Canada.

“The farms in nearly 
visited are reported as t 
tested with weeds; so» 
oats, wild flax, wild b 
grass, Canada thistle an 
are very common. The 
is getting to be a serious 
farmers, and one that in 
ivith the crop grown ai 
methods of farming b 
Those farmers who folio 
short rotation of crops 1 
to keep the weeds fairly 
On the majority of the 
however, weeds are in 
farmers are unabl eto 
where the weeds come f: 
Instances no attention is 
minating new weeds whe 
pear on the farm, consei 
time a farmer does make 
rid of them they have be 
ous that the process js 
expensive one. The old 
In time saves nine,’ wot 
worth heeding in eonne 
weed problem.”
Profitable Poultry.

Of the many get-rich 
there is perhaps none mo 
that of poultry raising 
yet, with the proper fa< 
plied intelligence, possibl 
returns can be had froi 
ing as from any other i 
portion to the amount 
Vested and the readiness

den^y.
* * *

Many Writers are having a lot of fun 
over Colonel Roosevelt’s statement that 
he has seen plans prepared deliberately 
by at Mast two nations now involved in 
the War to capture San Francisco and 
New York. But It is likely to set 
American naval and military authorities
thinking just the same.

* * *

Don’t get rattled. In such a war as 
this our own side cannot win all the 
victories.—Toronto Star.

It is most desirable that the serious
ness of the situation should not be over
looked, but, in view of all that ’the British 
navy and army have accomplished, he 
who is depressed by the reverses so far 
reported is a pessimist indeed.

Sir Christopher Cradock closed his dis
tinguished career with that honor and 
gallantry that have ever been character
istic pf British naval men. There is 
comfort In the knowledge that he and 
his men fought to the last against a foe 
that was stronger. Their bravery In 
forcing the fight in the face of'Superior 
odds will Still further increase our re
spect and admiration for the British 
navy.

or 600 non-combatants might be killed. 
But what would be the gain to Germany 
as regards the issue of the war? A 
handful of soldiers killed in a skirmish 
on the Aisne or Yser would be more 
important. In fact, the net result of a 
Zeppelin raid would be harm to Ger
man prospects, as it would stimulate re
cruiting in England to fever heat.

“Antweip in German hands, it is held, 
adds nothing to England’s immediate 
risk. The month of the Scheldt is nar
row and easily blockaded. Ostend, Dun
kirk and Calais are wholly lacking in 
facilities for the embarkation of an army. 
They also are easily bottled up by block
ading flotillas and mines. But what use 
discussing such a point when Germany 
has no transports in the Channel. If she 
could send transports thither she would 
not need the Channel ports. If she could 
send ships out from Emden or from the 
Elbe or Weser to reach the Channel the 
Channel ports would be unnecessary. 
The sea Invasion of England depends on 
one point and one only—command, of 
the sea. The British fleet must be sunk 
before it is possible."

British confidence in the army and 
navy Is fully justified, Bnt those who 
now enjoy the protection of that army 
and that navy must not fail to respond 
when the call comes for more men to 
fight the empire’s battles.

p ’ '’ 'T’: ~’Vi"’ h |*»»| I II
NOTE AND COMMENT.

Are you buying only Made in Canada 
goods?

that the model soldier is the one who

the brains to take cover and use his
. , THE DUGAL REPORT. : ■
The Hon. George Clarke, Acting 

Premier of New Brunswick, tells the 
Standard that the Lieutenant-Governor 

of a portion of a free and mighty Em- hfls not yet subinted to the government 
pire we must not permit any threat of ^ of the Hoyal Commission
harm to our national integrity to re- wMch investigated the Dugal charges, 
main for many days unanswered. The Mj, clarke has no ^ reputation as a 
threat is here, and it can only be ans- humorist> but appalently he is bidding 
wered by demonstrating that this conn- {m mme fame of that character. The

Lieutenant-Governor has been ready for 
weeks to submit the Dugal report 

to Mr. Clarke and his colleagues, but 
ti-ese gentlemen have professed to be so 
absorbed in pressing matters of public 
business that they have been unable to 
receive the Dugal report and bring to 
bear upon it the .influence of their aston
ishing intellects. There have been sev
eral meetings of the government, any 
one of Which might have been extended 
for a few hours, or days if necessary, to 
give consideration to the Dugal report, 
which Is 'important enough to have 
been given precedence over the ordinary 
routine business Into which Mr. Clarke 
end his associates profess to have been 
plunged. Mr. Clarke Is not graceful in 
his attempt to retire behind such a fig- 
leaf technicality.

The people of New Brunswick do not 
care a button whether it is Mr. Clarke 
or the Lieutenant-Governor who has 
been responsible for withholding from 
the public the report of the Royal Com
mission, which everyone knows should 

who have been published 
purpose of the dejffy- 
ard attacks Mr. Carvell for revealing in 
a few trenchant sentences—is to hr 
found in the desperate position occupied 
by Mr. Clarke and his associates, who 
Have been attempting among themselves, 
wijji the "exceedingly awkward assist

ai; The Admiralty has at last received ance of the ' Hon. James Kidd Flem-
«.nfirmation of the loss sustained by ming, to decide whether they will at- be «cognised that there is
Sir Christopher CradocVs ships in the tempt to swim ashore and leave Mr. undoubtcdly in Canada a very complete
engagement off the coast of Chile Sun- Flemming clinging to the overturned ^ Qf Gcrman „pionage ^th the

government Ifoat, .or Mr-.Ttemmlng that, every bit of information pub-1 -, „ ,
the Admiral and five hundred of his overboard, and themselves cling to the ... , . thi country ta regard to de„ Y (London chronkle.)
brave men grent down is no longer in waterlogged craft. Their delay has de- ^ ‘LL morem/,tTo/^L steam- V* °*d di«'^ «bout the pronun-

MLmÔMbSihhTadÏad.me SS butThaTena^M/l^n» e" OT vesael8 * trans- tetteW fewday?. ThVeTLIrt
Cruiser Monmouth, though badly dam- plight, but it has enabled Mr. Flemming, mltted to the enemy happen to know that thc “s” should be
aged, may have succeeded in reaching with that delicacy which has long dis- IS , * * * - Y . /• sounded often stick to “Cally”
thc shore. In that case,, part or all tlnguished him in public matters, to A wonderful letter from an English theless. The correct pronunciation in-
of her crew may have been saved. The gain some prominence as head of the ’woman appeared recently in a London CUIS a double danger. One may be tak-
Glasgow appears to have escaped with Patriotic Fund (t) end to participate In morning paper. This sentence tells the French”^" an^^'if "tont d°Sn *
minor Injuries. an official inspection of the Valley Rail- story: “I have,” she says, “eight swords, arises and one’ tries to turn the‘tables,

Our western newspapers, to refer to From the Admiralty’s explanation way with certain contractors of which naval and military, which have belonged there is the fear of figuring as a snob
s ,(j -, one necessary preparation, are calling at- that the battleship Canopus was not in Ms intimacy was of a touching char- to members 'of my family. The last anxiowi to'air superior knowledge. But,

with many other parts of the whole ! tention to the activities of German news-, the fight, it is clear that from the start actor. ’ man of the family has now'given his p*L*.5 ‘ tba «r.m,'- Mr"
Adopting -steam roller papers published in Nebraska and other the British must have realized that the If the Standard desires to praise the life for His country, therefore there is no “CaUtce,” he was not far out as regards

tactics the Germans rushed toward Paris, states and circulated widely in our west- odds were greatly against them. Had statesmen of its party for their success longer any reason for keeping these wea- pronunciation.

weapon with skill and patience. These 
qualities are found In healthy short men 
as well as in men who are taller. In 
other words, a wiry physique Is more 
important to the soldier than brute force.

', ’ ..... . ■«<■ . ■ i -—
THE DUTY OF NEW BRUNSWICK

AND OF CANADA.
That steadfastness in time of trial 

which is, a strong characteristic of the 
British race will be a decisive factor In °f eW mUUons 8tands
the great world war. The French and refidy to fight, at home or abroad, dur- 
British in the west, and the Russians in « short war or a long war, until the
the east, are slowly beginning to demon- ZnoT atlhe^teTT/triin
strate their ability to beat down the British cannon »t «« gates of Berlin. 
Prussian war machine. But, while that Ca»*»* must real!* thatlts defence may 
is true, the progress of the war on land not on y mvolvc preparation on a large 
and sea must Impress Canada more to- “«»= here, but also the sending of many 
day than at first with the actual menace contingents to Europe, for, properly 
of Germshy to the Empire at large. The “Peaking, the question of Canadian de- 
losses bring the war neater home. Ad ^ may be settled best on the French 

it is well that Canada should fully realize frontier, 
the terrific nature of the task imposed 
upon British people now. So long as 
the shadow of German militarism lies 
across Great Britain and the other por
tions of the Empire, so long must Can
ada, together with other British coun
tries, Stiffen itself for the teal sacrifices 
and the real shock of war.

It must now be coming home to Cana
dians in every province that their re-

Omens of Heaven and Earth.

(New York Sun.)
Above the world a glare 

Of sunset—guns and spears ;
An army no one hears 

Of mist and air:
Long lines of bronze and gold,

Huge helmets, each a cloud;
And then a fortress old 

There in the night that phantoms seem 
to crowd.

,1

f
some

* * *

The full strength which the whole 
British Empire can put forth will be 

to overthrow the Power 
ged its very existence.—

innone too 
that has 
London Daily Mail.

A facp of flame; a hand 
Of crimson alchemy 
Is waved, and solemnly 

At its command 
Opens a fiery well,

A burning hole,
From which a stream of Hell,

A river of blood, in frenzy seems to

P&ÎB
de- There never was a time when men 

from Canada were so urgently needed as 
now. Canada must lose no time in re
cruiting so that troops may be ready— 
drilled and equipped—when each call 
comes. The New Brunswick contingent 
now being raised affords a fine oppor
tunity for the men of this city and prov
ince to show the world that we are quite 
as much alive to the seriousness of the 
situation as the people of Upper Canada 
and the West.

roll

It has been proposed—and well pro
posed—to hold In New Brunswick a 
series of patriotic meetings designed to 
make our people better acquainted with 
the need for active participation by 
Canada on, a larger scale In this great

And then, upon a throne,
Like some vast precipice 
Above that River of Dis,

Behold a King, alone!
Around him shapes of blood 

Pressing: each one 
Of those who In the 

Of Dante’s Hell froze *p the heart 
with fear. '

Then shapes, that breast to breast 
Gallop to face a foe;
And through the crimson glow 

The imperial crest 
Of Him whose banner flies 

Above a world that burns;
A raven In the skies,

And as It flies into a Death’s Head 
turns.

dty for rally- 
1 In sharp ♦ * *

Reports from Toronto indicate that 
unemployment there is less than was ex
pected. There is little more than half 
the registration at the Civic Bureau that
there was last year.

* * »
Official reports from the Belgian head

quarters are becoming more positive in 
their assertions that the Germans are 
finding it extremely difficult to retain 
their hard-won position ofi the south
west coast of Belgium.

* * *

The Montreal Herald puts the follow
ing pointed question to those who be
come
to the British army and navy: “Talk
ing of the outlook, how would you like 
It from Germany’s polqt of view?”

* * *

the jeer 
wood

In re

world war. Speakers at such meetings * * » •
The ways of the perfidious Turk are 

well illustrated by the following from 
The Christian Science Monitor:

“Again and again, during the last 
month the Turkish embassy has assured 
the London representative of the Moni
tor that there was no prospect of Tur
key intervening against her old protect
ors, France and the United Kingdom, in 
the present struggle. Yet without a 
moment of warning, the Turkish fleet 
in the Black Sea commenced war against 
Russia by attacking the Tsar’s ports. 
There is no doubt that this step has 
been long contemplated, and that it has 
been taken by the Porte after deliberate 
consideration. No one has ever believed, 
for one moment, that the -purchase of 
the Breslau and the Goeben was a bona 
fide transaction.”

would find much of a moving character
to say to their audiences. They conld 
say with truth to our young and active 

they have sent a few thousand men ™en th»t by enlisting they will be strik-
across the Atlantic. They must see “ needed tiow for the Uves and ut>-

erties of all who dwell under our com-

sponsibilities are not discharged when
down

has
now not only that they must send many 
thousands more, but that they must also 
take measures beyond that for the de
fence of this country by sea and by land. 
In conjunction with the mffitary. auth
orities at Ottawa and in London, Cana
dians in every province must begin to 
take actual steps to put tills country in 
a state of defence. This must not In 
any way interfere with our steady and 
growing contributions to the forces of 
the Allies on tbei Continent. When the 
Empire is in danger, and when the Do
minion of Canada is actually standing 
in peril, men who are able-bodied and 
who are of an active age will not besi- 
tate-to join the oversea forces which 
this country is preparing, and those who 
are by age or disability unfitted for mHi- 
ta»y service abroad must consider what 
they can do in furtherance of military 
service at home.

mon flag; they could say to those 
through age or other disability cannot 
serve oversea that any people who would 
remain free and secure must be pre
pared—and well prepared—to meet the 
enemy at the gate.

long ago. The 
■—which the Stand-

;

The wild trees writhe and twist, 
Thdi 
And

A word seems hissed,
A message, filled with dread,

A dark, foreboding word,
“Behold ! We are the dead,

Who here on earth lived only by the 
sword !” *

gaunt limbs wrung with fear; 
then into my earalarmed over every slight reverse

THE FIGHT IN THE PACIFIC.

—Madison Cawrin.

was a
rout and that it would be months be
fore the beaten army could catch breath. 
The Kaiser's men forced their way In
to France, reduced the strongest fort
ress in the world at ManonviHere, occu
pied LunevlUe, and came almost to the 
gates of Nancy. But they found that 
the beaten army very quickly recovered 
breath, and today the Germans are out 
of Luneville and very close to their own 
frontier, if not actually back on German

How to Pronounce Calais. Cupid’s Advertisement.day evening. That the Good Hope with
(New York, sun.)

Cupid is a busy elf,
You can see this for yourself.
Yet perhaps he’ll find it vrise 
Presently to advertise,
Somewhat in this style maybe. 
“Hearts extracted painlessly."
He’ll of course omit to state 
That the after pain is great,
And when heart is gone, ’tis said, 
Man is apt to lose his head. 
Gladly would he bear some pain 
If his heart he could regain.

never-

G. B. M.

Velvets for fall suitings are plain, dar« 
and rich In color

l ittle front.
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London, Nov. 8, 9-55 p. nv—The German and Austrian armies ire now on 

the defensive both in the east and the west. They have, at least for the 
present, given up their efforts to break through the allied Unes around Yptes, 
in Belgium, where the British $nd French have taken the offensive and, ac 
cording to the reports from French headquarters, have commenced to advance, 
and in the east they have fallen back to and over their own frontiers in East 
Prussia, and in Poland have crossed the border, while the Russian cavalry has 
penetrated Silesia, to the north of Kalisx, and cut the German railway.

The Russians also are following up their advantage in Galicia, and, it is 
said, have succeeded in cutting the retreating Austrians off from Cracow, 
and the German army is retiring through Poland.

In fact, at only onè point on the two battle fronts do the Germans claim 
success. > That is to the west of the Argonne region, where the German em
peror’s forces have succeeded in taking from the French an Important height 
near Vienne-Le-Chateau.

While the reports of the allies’ offensive of the west have given hope fn 
London that Germans will fall bock to a line further removed from the sea, 
all uneasiness has not passed, for they have previously shown wonderful re
cuperative powers. The presence of the Russians in East Prussia and Silesia, 
however, although the latter are only cavalry, it is believed here, will pre
vent the Germans from sending any more troops to the west, if it does not 
compel them to withdraw some of their troops from that front.

Nothing of first class moment has occurred up to the present. In the near 
east, hut Turkey Is being attacked in isolated spots by the Russians and Brit
ish, and the Turks are apparently coming very close to war with Greece, 
the situation having been aggravated by the sinking of a Greek steamer by j 
the Turks, and the threatening of Greeks in Asia Minor. Neither Bulgaria 
nor Roumanie has made any move as yet

; the first step in 
ress oi Tsing Tan

London, Nov. 6, 10 p. m—It is officially announced by the Admiralty that 
the British cruiser Good Hope took fire during the engagement with the Get- 

off the coast of Chile last Sunday and foundered.
The Admiralty statement says it is believed that the British cruiser Mon

mouth, which the Germans reported had been sunk, was run ashore, 
r Canopus, it adds, was not present at the time of the fight 

- The statement aayat -The fall of Tsing Tan ends the most picturesque of the minor
' «The admiralty now haa received trustworthy information about the action phases of the great world war now raging. On two continents, and in 
^■■■■■ ■■■■ • many of the islands of the seas where colonies of the warring nations

were planted, combats of more or less interest have taken place, gar
risons have been captured and towns occupied peacefully, but in the 
little German concession on the south tide of the Shantung Peninsula 
of China, there has been going on since August a reduced scale of war 
that from all accounts has duplicated nearly all the features of these 
battles in Europe that have resulted in the capture of fortified ppsi 
tions.

Tokio, Nov. 7—-It is o

ttS? tssM&s,
they took 200 prisoners.

mans

Lc the Chilean coast* l:"
I “During Sunday, the first of November, the Good Hope,
Glasgow rf«"* up with the Schamhorst, Gndsenau, Leipzig and Dresden. Both 
squadrons were steaming south in a strong wind and a considerable sea.

“The German squadron declined action until sunset, when the light gave an 
important advantage. The action lasted an hour.

“The Monmouth hauled off at dark, making water badly, and appeared un
able to steam away. She was accompanied fay the Glasgow, which had mean
while, during the whole action, fought the Leipzig and Dresden.

“On the enemy again approaching the wounded Monmouth, the Glasgow, 
which also was under fire from one of the armored cruisers, drew off.

“The enemy then attacked the Monmouth again, but with what reeult is not 
known. The Glasgow is not extensively damaged, and has very few casualties.

“Neither the Otranto nor the Canopus was engaged.
“Reports received by the foreign office from Valparaiso state that a bellig

erent warship is ashore on the Chilean coast, and it is possible that this may 
prove to be the Monmouth. Energetic measures are being taken, on this as
sumption, to rescue the survivors.

“The action appears to the Admiralty to have been most gallantly contest
ed, but in the absence of the Canopus the enemy’-s preponderance in force was
considerable.’’ •

Valparaiso, Nov. 6—Nothing is known here concerning the British war- 
hips Canopus and Defence, which are reported to have passed through Magellan 

Straits to join the battle cruiser New Zealand.

y1

4Ç, , , sjt , . .. ___ ..
The capture of Tsing Tau loses to Germany her last foot of pos

sessions on the Asiatic mainland, as well es her last strategic position 
outside of the German empire in Europe. For nearly three months 
the German garrison, amounting to about 7,000 men, has held out

themselves in China at the outbreak of the war. What the losses of 
the garrison have been are not known, but the offieial Japanese and 
British reports have indicated that Tsing Tan haa been taken at 
heavy cost of men on the part of the Allies . ; .

JAPAN HAS MADE GOOD DECLARATION. The situation «. the Chinese coast
• „. when the w»r opened is indicated shove.

It Was on August 15 that Japan threw herself into the The German fleet et Kito-Chou scat- 
Europesn war as an ally of Great Britain, after demanding that Ger- tered, and some of the vessels were these 
many withdrawn or intern all German warships in Asiatic waters, Jh, »ea «W <•« the South
and relinquish possession of Kiao Chow. In the statement from Tokio “ly- ^portant result oi the 
that accompanied this declaration Japan asserted that her intentions £,q „f Tstngtau i, that the vessels of 
were purely military, and did not contemplate the retention of one war of Great Britain which were en- 
foot of ground on Chinese territory, and later affirmed-that she did
not intend to extend her holdings in the islands^ of the Pacific that man war vetteh m the Pacific. It is 
might fall into her possession during the campaign. understood that there were several took

Her demands ignored, when the ultimatum expired, a week later, part in the bombardment of the shore 
Japan proceeded cautiously with plans to seize the German settlement batteries reported some days ago. 

oil the Chihese mainland. ... s*
The operations in this isolated far eastern theatre of the war 

have been reduced to a scale of some 200 square miles, as compared 
with the whole continent of Europe, but on that account they have 
been none the less interesting. Aeroplanes and all other accompani
ments of modern warfare have figured in both the Japanese and the 
German operations. -

The details of the movements have been secret, but the first 
general operation undertaken by the Japanese was the sweeping of Not. 9—8.10 a. nu—The Daih
the waters around Kiao Chew for mines, which the Germans had Mail today gives promise to an estimate WÊÊÊ
laid. In this connection a hundred Japanese women shell divers of a distinguished French officer, whose heavy artillery. Bach battery will in- 

Conditions in Canada are as favorable suits can- be obtained. As a side Une „ _ , tbintir,.» that thev -nnapen hv the enernv could namei ll says, cannot be divulged, but elude ISO men
tor raisin sheep as for cattle, horses or for the farmer, or often as an interest- offered their services, thinking that they, unse®° ’ c who Is In a position to make such an Army Service Corps, four companies

- Y t i-tter have Mg and profitable occupation for the dive and release the mines. But the offer was declined, Since the jap- estimate, that the Germans will not Ire
' , . . . , ... . boys and girls on the farm, poultry rals- anese law prohibited the employment of women in warlike operations, driven back over the Rhine until Febru-

rapidly increased during the past thirty- ing offers great opportunities. The value Durin„ the miùe sweeping Campaign at least one of, the Japanese ary 1916, and that peace win not be con-
live years, while there has been ■ con- of the egg as a food ie graduaUy but . f .__ . - j*. ■ , * eluded before 1917.
tiderable decline in the number of sheep surely being recognized, with the result mine-dragging boats was blown up. . The- officer bases on this estimate a

th npriod Various that the market for eggs is rapidly in- The next general move On the part Of the Japanese was to seize strong appeal to Englishmen not to re-
. , El creasing. This means that in future German-owned railway running west from Tsing Tau, into the train from joining the army on the idea

S Xd wLTpr^M, A4p: good pri^for poultry products are sure proivnce o£ ghantung. This was done under violent protest from

keeping, conducted carelessly, brought Recent experiments have shown that Chinese government. . ’ FORTY PRISONERS.
WUe, îoZer^mte&'SS SyWhavrtHtht TO WALES BORDERERS AND INDIAN SIKHS ENGAGED,

to abandon the business, and he has greater profita per fowl than flireks that The number of the expeditionary forces have never been official-
rgtt&’SSSirStiS ly aiv«Igri,.b.nt it i, »idjc have M apwyd o.ttir,, fto^nd 

Much effort has been put forth to ventilated, but need not by an expen- men. A British detachment, composed of some 800. South -Wales 
further the swine and cattle industries, sive structure, as was once thought Borderers and 400 Indian Sikhs, under command of? Brig.-General

cnee. In 1911, however, worl; was ùn- reiiabie information regarding the busi- head, and is said to have formed part vf the «entre. oAthe Japanese 
clertaken by the Ontario Department ot Sees, now within the easy reach of ail line in the investment Of Tsmg Tau.
Agriculture having as its object to s tim- contemplating taking it up, there is no Fighting continued from the middle of September Intermittently

iX,Wg £ -JA »ta th. t.U «t the to*- tod,y. During M. poM.d both the
Nine flocks, of from ten to twelve grade with its importance- Splendid bulletins German and the Janasese warships and aeroplanes engaged in the 
ewes per flock, in various parts of On- on the subject may be obtained from bombardment of each other’s positions. In Otté of the most severe 
tario, were used in the demonstration, the Dominion Department of Agriculture ^ese engagements, on October 1, it was announced that rthe Jap-
2rJ3f5i‘titi35K “Î Siia’fe » ’ «W 1~ V» ' 700 killed «a 800 wbtinded. It w„ a. «ppmd
manner quite within the reach of oU St0f}fl_ pot,toe» that the Japanese would await the arrival of siege guns before con-
other farmers who own, or could own, 8 tinuing operations. At various times German losses were reported
sheep. Interest on the capital invested Potatoes should be thorougW dry Qr mdre- v..
in the flock and the cost of feed were and should be stored in a cool, well- P . , , - , , —■ - ,, un. i . L . *...... » , 1,
in each case deducted from the receipts, ventilated cellar or storeroom which is On the night of October 17. OCfeurred the most Serions or the 
in every i instance substantial net proflts perfectly dark. Do not pile the potatoes Japanese naval losses, when the cruiser Taka-Chiho was blown Up 

made, the average being within a lti heaps on the floor or against the wall; ^ £be German torpedo boat S-90. 'î:~ -.yi,'i.t :-îæ
few cents of $89 per flock per year, or .«toto R was rep0rted on October 23, that the Japanese had finaUy in-
ofthe United States are^orecMtinggood temporal floor should be laid about stalled their siege guns undercover on Prince Henry Mountain and 
times for sheepmen and they do not four inches above the permanent floor, other hills near the town. The German fortresses included three
seem far wrongi when it is considérai lines of defense. The first of thèse, on the outskirts, appears to haved^roSt i^ptWAhrVpil« st^hareTO been evacuated some time ago and the garrison concentrated in 

FuriW ît wMld seem to be an oppor- tilators running through them. These forts Moltke and Bismarck and litis, which occupy commanding posi-
tune time for those contemplating rater- should be made of wood, with slats pn tions on the range of precipitous hills. The Germans also had five
ing upon the breeding of sheep to get ^.V.1 t»Sm!£ratSre ofthe cellar or store- forts exclusively for shore defense.
“ tortart ta the hJsc sho^ be kept m nearly a, pos- The heights back of the city are penetrated only by the railway

tae moneta^ returns are at ^ “ Jo M de^s The line, and it is probably through this path that the Allies proceeded 
rapid; the wool and the lamb crop are into Tsing Tau, once the defending fortresses had been süencedL
saleable annually. Sheep eat almost all LsenedT IsTheysprout tw An interesting document in connection with the fall of Tsing
eusses of weeds and, as theta manure is earl _j F. ’ Tau is the proclamation which the German governor posted on Aug-
great“ouTmp4ero Æsive buUd- Wl?e Fencing and Tree,. ust 22. In this he^said, ‘ ‘ Never shall we surrender^ smallest bit
ings and constant care are unnecessary. occasionally, In running wire fences, of ground over which the German flag is flying. From this place,

“Sheep-Raising Pays.” Try it with a lt lg necesaaiy to attach the wires to where we with love and success have endeavored during the last
flock Of ten or twelve grade ewes, and a treee. in doing this, it is bad practice seventeen years to shape a little Germany across the sèas, we shall
from your TO^andT^. sLe* time £ ??£*£* retre»t If the ***** W»nte *$**• T&U he mUflt COme alld tek°

you will be cleaning and enriching your wjre wm become overgrown and imbed-? 
land.—F. C. N. ded in the wood. Mot only is the tree
ro.-j- 1- Ontario. thereSby ruined or injured but, further,

It is impossible to remove the fencing 
During recent years the Commission without cutting either the wire or the 

of Conservation has been directing agri- tree.
cultural survey work in various sections \ better way, protecting both the 
of the dominion. The object has been tree and the fence, is first to nail to the 
to secure accurate information respecting tree a strip of wood about four inches 
the methods of the Canadian farmer, wide and one inch thick, of a length 
with a view to promoting scientific agri- to suit the height of the fence. The 
culture. No stronger proof of the need wire fence can then be stapled to this 
and vaine of such investigations could strip. This will secure the fence and 
be found than the following report re- will not interfere with the tree growth, 
specting weed conditions in Ontario, 
commonly regarded as the banner farm
ing province of Canada.

“The farms in nearly eveiy district 
visited are reported as being badly in
fested with weeds; sow thistle, wild 
oats, wild flax, wild buckwheat, rib 
grass, Canada thistle and couch grass 
;-rc very common. The weed problem 
is getting to be a serious one with many 
farmers, and one that interferes largely 
with the crop grown and the present 
methods of farming being practiced.
Those fanners who follow a systematic 
short rotation of crops l 

keep the weeds fairly 
On the majority of the farms visited, 
however, weeds are increasing. The 
farmers arOtanabl eto . tell definitely 
where the- weeds come from. In many 
instances no attention Is paid to exter
minating new weeds When they first ap
pear on the farm, consequently, by the 
time a farmer does-make an-effort to get 
rid of them they have become so numer
ous that the process is a difficult and 
expensive one. The old adage, ‘a stitch 
in time saves nine,’ would be one well 
worth heeding in connection with the 
weed problem.”
Profitable Poultry.

Of the many get-rich-fluick schemes M
there is perhaps none more delusive than A stiver wedding was celebrated at 
that of poultry raising on paper, and Springfield, Kings county, on Fnday, 
vet, with the proper facilities and ap- Nov. 6, when about one hundred of the 
plied intelligence, possibly as handsome friends of Mr. and Mrs. George Akerley 
returns can be had from poultry ■ rata- gathered and surprised them by mak
ing as from any other industry in pro- tag them a present of a silver tea ser- 
portion to the amount of capital in- vice. Afterwards they were entertained 
vested and the readiness with which re- and an enjoyable time was spent.

* Ijprw KONe
I- . dwutwf

riser

TO MOBILIZE THREE 
ARTILLERY BRIGADES

'
- 5 :

iThis is the first indication that the New Zealand B in the Pacific. Prob
ably tile Australian it meant Both are of the highest type of battle cruisers, 
mounting eight 12-inch guns with a tonnage of 18^00 tons. The Defence is also 
a newer type cruiser, H*00 too. with four W and ten 75 guns besides smaller 

San Francisco, Calt, Nor. b-Private advices today to prominent British 
shipping agents here from their correspondents in Valparaiso report that an 
engagement is taking place off South America between British, German And 
Japanese warships.

London, Nor. 7, 2M a.m.—A despatch to the Central News from Lima, 
Peru, says that tire British croiser Glasgow,, which was in the naval battle with 

Germans off Coronel, Chile, Ust Sunday has arrived at Puerto Montt, Chile.

AGRICULTURE

s

of 68 men each, recruited at Halifax, 
Montreal, Winnipeg and Victoria.

Army Medical Corps, three companies, 
one from Montreal, one from Toronto, 
and one divided between Wiltalpeg, Cal
gary and Victoria.

Field engineers, two companies, num
bering 220 men, headquarters at Ottawa, 
and recruited from all Centres.

There will also be a bicycle corps, sig
nal corps, communication unit, division
al ammunition park, supply column, field 
butchery, bakery and varions supply un
its recruited from all centres.

The infantry regulations were Issued 
some-time ago, calling for fifteen battal
ions, only eight of them to go forward 
with the second contingent.

Ottawa, Nov. 6—Instructions issued by 
the militia department covering the com
position of the second contingent call 
for three artillery brigade's, consisting, 
ail told, of nine batteries of 12-pounders, 
four guns to the battery, distributed as 
follows:

London, one battery; Toronto, two; 
Kingston, one; Montreal, one; maritime 
provinces, two; Winnipeg, one, and Cal
gary, one.

There will also be one batteiy of

i

War to Last 
Three Years is 

His Estimate

1

I
%the
H

>

IS McBRIDE IN INEW SPAN FOR 
TRIE fi)* LU BRIDGE 

SAM'S PLACE? FELL HUB 1ER

■

;

London, Nov. 8—The Cherbourg cor
respondent of Reuters Telegram Com
pany sends the following:

“A Belgian soldier, Emil Septa, 22 
years of age, who has arrived here for 
a few days’ rest, Is a Chevalier of the 
Order of Leopold and of the Legion of 
Honor, as a result,of his. exploite in the 
past few days.

“Single-handed Sapin destroyed a Ger
man battery, took a Hussar regimental 
flag, killed the German colonel, and 
made forty prisoners.

kit

I

(Montreal Gasette Cable.) 
London, Nov. S-F-Sir Richard McBride, 

premier of British Columbia, expects to 
sail on Saturday for Canada, via New 
York, his visit having extended for one 
week only. Although the premier’s hur-

Cinii tPiOEE WsMÊïE
' and also conferred with Sir Robert Bor-PURR IIIMP ! s 2. sas* (V*°' ““ ““uflUuLu UUlVIl ill During the past week R is understood 

\ that Premier McBride has been a daily

nnipr nr pnill TDV «25 "S": ‘XiTSZni ILL Ur nflJL mtjaî
and other matters. As a result of the 
conferences it is expected that important 
steps will, be taken as regards Canada’s 
coast defense.

Moncton, Nov. 6—While the Dominion 
Bridge Company was replacing the old 
bridge with heavy new steel span on I. 
C. R, near Petit Rocher, fifty miles east 
ot-CaqipbeUton, this afternoon,' the new 
span broke away and fell fifty feet into 
the river below, carrying heavy 
with it. L C. R. Brakeman Vetal 
nard, who was on the bridge at the 
time, went with it. • He escaped death 
but was quite badly injured. He is ex
pected to recover.

In consequence of the accident traffic 
was tied up on I. C. R. at that point, 
bat is expected to be resumed Saturday 
noon.

crane
Ber-

I
I

’
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WORM DIO 
$300,000 DIME IN 

• CANADA THIS HEUR

i

Chicago, Nov. 6—Anticipating a 
stronger demand for poultry by reason 
of the epidemic of foot aiid mouth dis
eases among cattle, the price pf live 
fowl haa advanced four cents a pound 
in the last forty-eight hours- The price 
of dressed meats so far has not been ef- 
fected,and assurances given by the pack
ers are to the effect that it will not be.

ACCUSES HI 
SPY IITEEi W 

EM PRISON
Toronto, Nov. 6—Three nundred thou

sand dollars is the amount of the dam
age done by the army worm in Canada 
during the past summer, according to 
the estimate given today at the annual 
meeting of the Entomological Society of 
Ontario, by A. Gibson, of Ottawa. Of 

i Ontario was the loser to the extent 
$250,000. The remainder of the ram

age done was in Quebec, New Bruns
wick, and Nova Scotia. The pest work
ed its havoc in 142 townships in 87 
counties.

300,01 GERMANS HD
AUSTRIANS IN CANADA this

of $Haifax, N. S., Nov. 8—Arthur Lauf, 
a German • interpreter referred to in a 
despatch from Ottawa yesterday, as 
having been arrested in Halifax on sus
picion of spying for the enemy is néw 
behind the grey walls of the citadel. He 
will quite likely be held there until the 
war is over. When Lauf was arrested on 
suspicion somewhat of a, sensation was 
caused among his friends. Investigation 
gave Lauf his' freedom for a time. He 
produced Ms naturalization papers and 
declared that he was through with “the 
green lantern methods of the Kaiser and 
his cabinet.”. Evidence was not strong 
enough to hold him a prisoner of war, 
but the authorities were still Of opinion 
that his sympathies were with the Kai
ser. So they watched his movements 
very closely and his re-arrest and the 
finding of a wireless instrument and 
documents followed.

Lauf was appointed German interpre
ter to the immigration department here 
about three years ago. He had been liv
ing in Halifax previous to that. About 
three months ago he boarded in Graf
ted street. When the war broke out he 
changed his hoarding house to Hollis 
street with the object, it is believed, ot 
being nearer the waterfront. Thé wire
less found in Laufs possession was in 
complete as it would not intercept mes
sages but messages could be sent five or 
six miles. The authorities found no 
aerials.

Lauf is one Of the cleverest interpret
ers ever connected with local immigra
tion department. He is- a fine scholar. 
He can not only speak German, but 
Italian, Spanish, Russian, French and 
English very fluently. He is also quite 
an adept at drawing plans. This he 
proved to bd on one occasion by re
sponding to a request for a rough sketch 
of a building. The sketch he submitted 
had all the appearance of having been 
done by an architect. He was also very 
clever in other lines, an excellent worker 
and very studious.

V
Ottawa, Nov. 8—The government has 

decided to foretell expected requests 
from the war office later on, and will 
mobilize at once four regiments of Cana
dian mounted rifles, one in Ontario, 
probably at Toronto; one in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, one in Alberta and 
one in British Columbia.

These orders include the recent ones

it.” In t&kiner it the Japanese have again had revenge for certain 
phases of their War with China twenty years agç. Victorious, she 
was forced, at the instigation of Germany, to give up Port Arthur— 
her main fruit of victory—which eventually became Russian.
V L Ten years later, in 1904-05, Japan fought Russia and again took 
Port Arthur. Now, after another interval of ten years, in association
with British forces, Japan has seiged the German possession of Kiao ____,
Chow, and wiped out a score which had been a thorn ill its side for ££^0“ o”Ml torm™sTaJ 
two decades. trians in Canada. The same provision

The leased territory has an area of 193 square miles and the will apply to all Turks in the Dominion.
» rn «*« »f “Ef » TSSw KL VS2

garrison in ordinary times consists of 92 office™ and 2,474 non- there are BOW nearly 200,000 Austrians 
commissioned officers and men and one battalion of the East Asia tie and Germans in Alberta and Saskatche- 
Garrison Artillery. Germany also had a kind of control over the out- wan, while elsewhere in Canada there
lying district of the territory and Plans to keep a con
cessions m the province of Shan-Tung. Last year s total exports 8iderable number of these employed 
and imports were over $32,500,000. ■ under supervision in the west this win

ter and next Spring on public work con
nected with the closing up of dominion 
parks, the building of roads through 
them, etc. There is also a proposal 
under consideration to set them at work 
in the spring breaking up and tilling 

the Russians suitable areas of dominion lands not 
Russians now cultivated in the west.

no opposition” -

NEWCASTLE MAN B 
MARITIME INSPECTOR 

Of FISH CANNERIES

'i

/z i
Cyprus, Historic 

Isle, Is Latest 
British Possession

Ottawa, Nov. 6—(Special)—The naval t 
department is taking over the duties of 
inspection of fish canneries and pickled 
fish. J. J. Cowle, of the department, 
has been appointed general Inspector, ir 
addition to his present duties.

Colson Hubbard, of Newcastle (NS.), 
has been appointed a chief inspector for 
the maritime provinces while local in
specta* have been appointed for all the 
canneries.

Lieut. R. M. T. Stephens,- R. N., di
rector of gunnery at the Canadian naval 
headquarters, has been appointed cMef 
of staff with the rank of commander in 
the royal Canadian navy.

ISÎœfeglpIlïâLl
^AMMdtag to ^tetegrem”from Grand Duke Nlchotasjtl 

have won a victory more important than any preceding it The 
say they have again occupied Jatoslau, north of Prsemyel, capturing 5,000 
prisoners *od much war material ^

It it believed here, however, that there will have to be Mother big battle 
on the Warthe, before the armies of Emperor Nicholas seriously threaten 
Silesia. ■

London, Nov. 6 Great Britain 
has formally annexed the island 
of Cyprus, In the Mediterranean, 
which nominally formed a part of 
the Turkish Empire.

The defensive alliance between 
Great Britain and Turkey having 
become annulled by the outbreak 
of war, the British government 
decided that it was necessary to 
appropriate the island in order 
that oroper provision might be 
made for its government and for 
its protection.

The island, since the Anglo- 
Turkish convention of 1878, had 
been occupied and administered 
by Great Britain, though it had 
remained under the suzerainty of 

^the Sultan,_______

nhave been able 
well In check.to

iTO NEW MINISTERS.
NEWFOUNDLAND’S GOVERNOR 

TO STIR UP RECRUITING.
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 8—Governor 

Davidson next week makes a tour of 
Conception Bay, visiting the principal 
towns there, and giving lectures on the 
present war with the object of stimu
lating the enlistment of soldiers and 
sailors. The response so far to thfe call 
for second contingent volunteers and 
naval reservists is highly satisfactory .but 
the colony aims to make a record with 
both forces.

Ottawa, Nov. 6—(Special)—The two 
new members of the government, Hon.
Messrs. Casgrain and Blondiru have gone 
to their constituencies, Quebec county 
and Champlain respectively, where théy 
will be elected tomorrow at the by-elec
tion nomination meetings.

. Louis Coderre, secretary of state, 
has accompanied Mr. Blendin to Batis- 
can in Champlain county, where he will 
stand sponsor for Ms new colleague.
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of justice, 
will sponsor Mr. Casgrain at the nom
ination meeting in Lorette, Quebec 
coitoty.

The decision of the Liberals not to op
pose either of the two new ministers, 
ta view of the war crisis, has - relieved 
them each of what would otherwise have 
been a very hard and doubtful fight. negie.

In the struggle between the Germans and the Allies to the west there has 
again been little, « any change. The Germans, twice hatted in their at
tempt to reach the French coast, a*e preparing for another atU<±, - wMdi, 
tike the last, is directed at the tine held by tile British on both sides of the 
town of Yptes, where for a fortnight some of the most sanguinary fight
ing of the war has been in progress and where the casualties on both sides, 
perhaps, have been larger than those on such restricted front in any previous

* A Berlin official report claims that the Germans have mode progress 
here, but this Is in direct contradiction to the claims pf the Allies, who say 
that they are holding all their positions, and have made some advances.

The British fleet, according to unofficial accounts, again has taken ac
tion along the Belgian coast, and have been bombarding Knocks and Zee
brugge, where the Germans are supposed to be organising bases for their sub-

For the present, interest is centred in the possibilities of the Balkan 
States becoming involved in the war. Greece, it is stated, tes annexed 
Epirus, which she was denied by the London conference after the first 
Balkan Wire. ' ' v”

iHon .!

Halifax Bank Clearings.Aberdeen, Scotland, Nov. 7—Winston ■■
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty,has Halifax, Nov. 8—Halifax bapk dear-
been elected lord rector of Aberdeen tags for the week ended today were 
University, in succession to Andrew Car- $8,108,084.09 and for the corresponding

week last year. $2^90,603.97
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.ED DECLINE 
IN CANADA'S

E

awa, Nov. 6—The financial state- 
of the Dominion for October and 
ie first seven months of the fiscal 
[hows ,as may be expected, , con- 
l serious falling off in revenue. 
October statement, especially, ^ 
the effects of the war fo cutting 
ns revenue. J

the past month customs reeeinta 
id $5,831,509, a decrease of $8,718,- 
s compared with October of last 
For the seven months of the 

customs revenue has totalled 847,1 
7, a decrease of nearly $30,000,000' 
-otal revenue for the seven months 
een $80,972,466, which Is $80,180,848» 
than for the corresponding period* 
St year. The October drop In rev- 
[was $3,584^44.
penditures for the ordinary ex- 
s of administration show, on the 
hand, a continued increase. For 

even months consolidated fund ex
pire has been $65,211,708, an in
is of $7,764376.
total expenditures show some eur
ent this year. The comparative fig- 
are $23,630,856 for the first sera, 

Uis of this year as compared with 
■>,450 for the first seven months of

: net debt of the Dominion is now 
lerably higher than it has ever 
.although the expenditures

r begin to figure as yet in the re-

■ the end of October the net debt 
1852,675399, an increase of $5X347,- 
i8 compared with October 81 of last 

During the past month the jump 
e national debt was 
mporary loans now 
18, an increase of a

4.
mt to $20,- 

™- «11300,000 
g the month. Despite the increased 
: taxation nut on at the war ses- 
af parliament the excise revenue for 
*st month was only $1,618,841, or 
>57 less than for October of last

IB MINTS 
OF MOUNTED HIRES

îawa, Nov. 8—The Canadian gov- 
ent will issue a special issue of the 
da Gazette proclaiming 
against Turkey and bringing Into 
; against the subjects of that coun- 
iti the orders in council already 
d against Germany and Austria, 
e recent war office communication, 
ig for 15,000 more men from Can- 
for the second contingent did not 
Ide for any cavalry and some sur- 
was expressed here at this ommis-

a state of

It transpires, however, that the 
mi for this, lies in a development of 
lighting now going on in France and 
ium. Information received here is 
considerable proportion of the AI- 
:avalry, armed with rifles and bay- 
are now in the trenches fighting 

by side with the infantry. Their 
es have been withdrawn from the 
of fire and the work of reeonnais- 

e has developed largely on the 
il corps.
lthough no official explanation has 
i made public, there is little doubt 
t the reason thé army council did not 

for the inclusion of cavalry . qr 
toted rifles in thfe second overfeàs 
Singent is to be found in the tactical 
Hilarities of the situation wMch is 
tag in the French-Belpan war zone. 
: Conditions of fighting in trenches 
t slow advances, where Httle oppor- 
Ity is given for cavalry movements, 
, however, change as soon as the 
lent apparent impasse on both aidés 
rver and more rapid advance move- 
it made possible. Then mounted 
ps will resume the role wMch tem- 
trily they have abandoned.
[preover, in Egypt and elsewhere, 
Ie will be need of additional forces 
rivalry. Realizing this, the govem- 
it here is taMng steps to have a 
e of two or three thousand mount- 
rifles ready to send to the front as 
i as the war office is ready for them.

Omens of Heaven and Earth.

(New York Sun.) 
ve the world a glare 
F sunset—guns and spears; 
a army no one hears 
nist and air;
X lines of bronze and gold, 
age helmets, each a cloud;

then a fortress old 
acre to the night that phantoms seem 

to crowd.

’.ace of flame; a hand 
if crimson alchemy 
; waved, and solemnly 
its command 
ms a fiery well,
. burning hole,
m which a stream of Hell,
i river of blood, to frenzy seems to

roll

1 then, upon a throne, 
ike some vast precipice 
.hove that River of Dis, 
lold a King, alone!
"irad him shapes of blo«d 
ress ing: each one the fleer 
those who in the wood 
I Dante’s Hell froze up the heart 

with fear. ' .

m shapes, that breast to breast 
iallop to face a foe; 
ind through the crimson glow 
i imperial crest 
Him whose banner flies 
ibove a world that bums; 
raven in the skies, â
tad as it flies into a Death’s Head 

turns. ■ pjeE

! wild trees writhe and twist,
'heir gaunt limbs wrung With fearj 
tad then into my ear t
word seems hissed, 
message, filled with dread,
. dark, foreboding word,
hold ! We are the dead, - ,
(ho here on earth lived only by the 

sword !” *
—Madison Cawein.

)

Cupid’s Advertisement 
(New York, sun.) 

upid is a busy elf, 
ou can see this for yourself. 
et perhaps he’ll find it wise 
resently to advertise, 
omewhat in this style maybe, 
Hearts extracted painlessly.” 
le’ll of course omit to state 
'hat the after pain is great,
,nd when heart is gone, ’tis said, 
Ian is apt to lose his head, 
iladly would he bear some pain 
! Ms heart he could regain. b. » M.

---------------------------1................

elvets for fall suitings are plain, dark 
rich In color-
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New Brunswick’s 
1,000 Fighting Men

Two Maritime Boy
$*>• f&; /\i.i______ni..i Û+-. m

■RELIABLE represrntatlv 
Jp^êswt the tremendous
ffrit tree» throughout Ne'« *
et present. We wish to® 
fouir good men to represent! 
end general agents. The ad 
taken to the fruit-growing 
jjOW ‘ Brunswick offers exei 
portnnitles for men of ente 
offer à permanent position 
paÿ to the right men. Stone 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

IBBnfT^y - Rii—i••-‘.g

Why is Publication of the Dugal Report Delayed 
-Rights of the Public-—Exchange of Letters 

by Mr. Dugai’s Council and the Chief Executive.

il
And the Spirit Which Moves ThemMs

• (Written By S. K. S. lor The Telegraph.)
Ye men of New Brunswick, why should you listen to the clarion call which 

rings throughout the landî IttÊlÊKÊÈÊÈ
Why should the blood of the young men leap as the fiery cross of the re

cruiting officer flashes its message from town to hamlet, from the factory to the 
farm, and the lumber camp, the machine shop and the railway yard?

Why should the worker's hand tremblé for very eargerness at desk and lathe, 
at counter and throttle, on the handle of the furrowing plough and the driv
ing axe as he hears of the danger of the empire which has brought us forth end 
nurtured us to man’s estate? Why should the splendid conception of a battal
ion of a thousand men, distinctively New Brunswick, appeal to the imagination 
and call forth such a response that the list will be filled twice over in the time 
alloted?

I can tell you why. Because this is our fight
We are fighting for our soil, our homes, our women and children as 

surely, as are the chivalrous sons of France or the glorious remnant of the army 
of Belgium, “only the edge of a nation,”

The fight has not come home to us yet because other men are doing the 
wërMÜmù are now given an opportunity of doing, of striking with your might 
against the greatest machine in the world’s history. They are fatting by tens of 
thousands and the hordes are still pressing ever on. Men are needed to take 
their places and knowing that if France and England fall, our turn will come 
next, the call to send a share towards providing the weight that shall turn the 
balance is a caU to strike a blow for our own existence.

Does that young Scotchman on the North Shore whose tether’s fertile farm 
skirts the fine road on the shore of the limpid bay of Chaleur wish to see a 
Prussian army corps come goose stepping along the Eel river portage, taking 
tribute from the North Shore towns and firing those snug farm houses from
Campbettton to Dalhousle and from EeJ to Jacquet river? This was the heri
tage of his fathers, men of the Highland clans, the overflow of the Scotch immi
gration which made the backbone of Nova Scotia in the early days of the last 

ury. Are these farms good enough to defend?
What young man wishes to see the golden sunshine of these autumn days

obscured by the burning smoke of those farmhouses? Can he visualize the
woods against the skyline, dark green or crimson here and there where the sun' 
has touched the hardwood, as the refuge for his starving, frightened women— 
or worse?

To the Scotchmen on the Miramich the same will apply. Their fore
fathers survived the great fire of 1825 but could they survive thé searing flame 
of a Prussian invasion? Those waters which fairly laugh as they bear the 
pleasure craft and the lumber rafts, are too noble for the ally of the Turks to 
violate. Those sylvan retreats where the lordly moose roams at will or des
cends to lap from the placid waters of the North West are too sacred to know 
the roar of the German cannon or the tread of the armed heel.
^■*1 “ ' -nette basin in Albert and in Westmoreland,

formenttoe are the comfortable farms of the des-
______  who made the change from New England to
Scotia ten years before the gathering storm broke and 
xington fired upon the British regulars. Unshaken by 

toed true to the Old Flag when their brothers 
hp ‘dangers of raids when their decision be- 
d by Loyalists and the land that the des-., 
ice some of the breed of fighting stock, 

or of sending two representatives to the as- 
before there was a New Brunswick. Now 
men who fish and farm along the coast to 

fa, and the free dwellers of Dorchester will

ePHERE is a Doom in the 
-*• In New Brunswick. 
fl.WU Agents now In every 
district. Pay weekly; 

■Nursery Co.. Toro;

The Telegraph publishes on this page*October tost, requesting a copy of *i
"***<* the Royal Commission*^ 
upon the charges made by Mr. Ducal 

I have considered the matter, 
gret I cannot accede to your’ request 
to give you a copy of the report, befor 
it is given to the public. I 

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) JOSIAH WOOD.

Mr. Carvell’s Second Letter.

today a letter from F. B. Carvell, K.C., 
,M1P, chief counsel for Mr. Dugal, to
gether with other letters exchanged by 
Mr. Carvell and Lieutenant-Governor 
Wood, with reference to the failure to 
make public the report of the royal 
commission on the Dugal charges. The 
letters follow:
Mr. Carvell’s Position.

¥ FOB SALE

3»remain, VING PICTURE 
FOR SALE—At a 

Jish make, only a short ti 
complete and now runnii 
Apply to Queens Rink.Woodstock, Oct. 23, 1914 

Hon. Josiah Wood, Lieutenant-Go 
nor Province of .New 
SackviUe (N. B.)

Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of 
favor of the 22nd Inst, in reply to „lv 
letter of the 19th inst, in which1 VJ 
state that you cannot accede to my re 
quest to give me a copy of the Ducal 
reports before they 
public. Were this done ” immediately 
then there wpuld be no necessity of „r; ' 
ing them t6 me, because in that way I 
would obtain the information to which 
I consider we are entitled.

R _may be all very well from vour 
standpoint to keep such important doc
uments as these in your hands, but if 
yen will consider for a moment that 
Mr. Dugal took his political life in his 
hands and assumed the 
of thousands of dollars for tM

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I am enclosing you herewith 

some correspondence which I have re
cently had with His Honor, Lieutenant- 
Governor ' Wood, re the report of the 
royal commission on the Dugal charges.

I learned about the middle of Septem
ber that either an advance copy, or the 
substance of the report had been placed 
in his honor’s hands, but took no serious 
thought of the matter, until I learned 
on the eighth day of October,- that the 
formal report, signed by the commission
ers, had been delivered to him. In com
mon with the rest of the public of New 
Brunswick, I assumed that Mr. Dugal 
in particular, as well as the public to 
general, would receive these documents 
immediately, and after waiting eleven 
days, addressed my first letter to his 
honor. The correspondence speaks for 
Itself, but the last clause in his letter of 
the twenty-sixth of October to my mind 
sets forth the whole position as between 
himself, Mr. Flemming and the govern
ment on the one hand, and the great 
public of New Brunswick on the other 
hand. He says as fellows:

“Ï assure you any threats of that kind 
will not influence me to depart from the 
course which I feel my duty to pursue 
in connection with this matter.”

Evidently his honor and his advisers 
feel it is their duty to hide these im
portant documents just as long as a 
patient public,will allow them to do so; 
whereas, from my standpoint, I feel it 
his duty to give the contents of these 
reports to the public, no matter who 
may be affected thereby, either for good 
or for evil.

Let me assure you it required some 
courage on the part of Mr. Dugal to take 
the course which he did in laying these 
very, very serious charges against not 
only a fellow-member of the House of 
Assembly, but also the premier of the 
province, and it was not until I satisfied 
myself beyond a shadow of a doubt of 
his ability to prove them, that I con
sented to act as his chief counsel, well 
knowing the penalty to myself from a 
political standpoint, should We fail-to 
make good. Whether Mr. Dugal and 
myself and our associates have made 
good or not, we cheerfully leave to the 
reading public, "but T cannot understand 
by what logic or reason his honor, after 
appointing the royai commission to in
vestigate these charges, and after ex
pending from $10,600 to $18,000 in so 
doing,- now puts them in his pocket and 
ptactlcally says','to"flfr. Dugal, myself 
add the public, “You will have them 
when I get good and ready to give them 
to you.” "F

Probably; the-'findings of the commis
sion may make -it a tittle awkward for- 
him to arrange matters with his govern
ment. If so, that is simply his affair, 
and possibly misfortune, but I hope both 
he and the government will not con
clude, because they control practically 
the whole of the legislature, that the 
rest of the people of this province have 
no rights whatever. We are supposed 
to be living in a constitutional country 
and as such are entitled to our con
stitutional rights and privileges, and as 
I understand the situation It Is not only 
the duty of the governor to furnish, but 
the right of the public to demand such 
important documents as those in ques-
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of acquainting the public of New 
Brunswick with the scandalous condition 
of affairs existing in your government, 
and when you also consider that I took 
some chances myself in assisting him in 
bringing these matters to the light of 
day, I feel we at least should not be 
compelled to wait indefinitely the result 
of thé investigation.

While our relations have always been 
the most friendly possible, and I trust 
always will remain so, yet I cannot view 
this as a personal matter from your 
standpoint, and will be compelled to 
ask for this information in a more pub
lic manner than I am doing at " the 
present time, if my request is not com
plied with immediately.

Believe me.
Very sincerely vours,

F. B. CARVELL.
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Round ti 
stretching ,'efc

Neœiji
the minute men of 
appeals throe Loyalists remaii 
were founding a nation and brave 

- known. Later they were j< 
cendants now hold must surely 

Sacfcvifle township had the 
sembly at Halifax to the early day 
the busy Industries of that centre, til 
Botsford and make a success of b< 
send g fine quota to the fighting th 
was not built to carry Germans to 
wish,to see on our student’s force 
Allison has enough of those this yea

LOYALISTS OF ST. JOHN VALLEY.

| BIRTHS.

,,
PEACOCK—At 49 Sprin 

on November 5, to the w 
Peacock, a son.

FOSBROOKE—In this 
rvember 6, to Mr. and Mrs. 
e daughter.

SAYRE—To the wife oi 
a boo. •■/'
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came

\
is
;

That cay ferry at Cape Tormentine, 
Edward Island. The only scars we 

are those of the gridiron—and Mount
r, goodness knows.

Governor Wood’s Second Letter.
SackviUe, N. B., Oct. 26, 1914. 

Ft B. Carvell, Esq., K.C., Woodstock, 
(N. B.)

MABBIAG]Y"- :
MULLIN-CURRIE—Atl 

B.), on Nov. S, 1914, by tl 
Colwell, Tyler Burwell M 
Louise Currie.

V
Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your 

letter of the 28rd Inst., and I have 
felly noted whet you say. I realize ful- 
lÿ your desire to know the result of in
vestigation of the-charges made by Mr. 
Dugal. I quite agree with you, also 
that you should not be compelled to 
wait an unreasonable time, before you 
were made acquainted with it. I hope 
to be able to give the reports of the 
commissioners to all interested within a 
short time.

I regret very much that you have 
thought necessary to use the threatening 
language in the latter part of your let-

MipSHIPMAN JONES, of Nova MIDSHIPMAN' ORLAND, of Nova » 
Scotia, on H. M. S. Suffolk. Scotia, on H. M. S. Sufiolk.

care-
and the river counties, of 
ipirit alive? Their fathers 
flag of Britain; shall -we de-

The battle is being fought on the blood-soaked fields of France and we can- 
hope to win here if the tide turns Germanward there. A prostrate France, a 

beaten Russia and an isolated Britain cannot be altogether saved by the British 
fleet Out home defence corps are Only effective on the field of Europe. Are the 
best men going?

* If the men of France and England had muttered to themselves, “Yds, ft- 
is right to go but there are plenty without me, let them go,” then even how 
the Kaiser would have had Paris to his hands, from Calais and from Dunkirk 
the guns would be covering the channel, transports would be gathering for a 
quick, sharp dash supported by submarines and protected fay mines arid the 
heart of the empire might fat throbbing out its death blood.

Then our elevators, if they- survive the first visit of the Germans, would 
spout grain for the workers of EsHen; and thé plutocrats of Potsdam. Our noble 
river would become indeed the Rhine of America, our legislative halls would" 
resound with hollow mockery and out free farmers become at sodden serfs.

In Victoria, county after the war of 1812, many British soldiers settled on - 
land grants and many of the descendants are there to this day, occupying the 
land won by their fathers after a lifetime of battle for" their country against 
Frenchman and American and Spaniard. This reward of service is not lightly to 
be thrown away, even by the third and fourth generation. Is the young man 
from the Tobique valley, whose very a(r breaths freedom, to be pressed into 
years of crushing military service under the iron rule of conscription, against 
whose law his struggles would be as “tile as - the effect of the dashing spray 
on the limestone cliffs where the Tobique river breaks into rapids beneath the

°V^ An/“what of'the Irish? Moved by the national spirit of freedom, Irish 
settlers' cime to New Brunswick .at-ihe rate of 1,000 a year to the thirties of 
the last century and settled in St. JohQ( jn Northumberland, to Westmorland, 
in Carleton and scattered about othe, parts of the province. If there ever 
Was a fight to which the issue was freedom It is the war m which Germany 
has staked all against the world. In me blood of .these Irishmen is the blood 
of those who -backed their own Wellington and who fought for Britain to the 
four corners of the earth. Those sunny f»ce{j Kelleys on the Broad Road in Peters- 
vttle where once rotted past the stag, coach, those red-headed O’Briens on 
the ridges from Rogçrsville to Nelson; that roguish Callaghan to the shadow 
of the church spire of Johnvitte, all must be moved by the same spirit which 
sent the Munster “Dirty Shirts to companies against regiments and their 
regiment against an army corps on th, bloody road which led, that fateful 
week, from Mens to within ten «niles o£ parls.

Besides, the homes which their lathers have butided in our towns and hewn 
out of the wilderness are at stake, it a„ incentive were needed, but when did 
an Irishman need a motive to fight?

And now, what of the Acadian rrench, those picturesque people who 
cupv the northwestern comer of the Province almost exclusively and whose 
homes skirt the coast from Matapedia t0 Shedlac. Is Madawaska’s voice to be 
heard to1 the tents of the 26tfa Battalion and Kent to send her quota to New 
Bronsurfd* thousand fighting men?

Surely-, for is there not for these regents a double appeal? Is not the 
natural motherland, France, the home of chivalry and of genius, to danger as well 
as the foster mother, Britain, guardian of righteousness and of liberty? Would 
the young LeBlanc from the KouemboUgUac wish to see the despotters of Lou
vain and of Rheims camp to the sacred grottoat St. Louis, or Farmer Michaud, of 
St. Basil, see the famous college go up h, flames? "The Hun is at the gate,” 
as of old, and the gate is to Europe, n0t in New Brunswick. As the French 
of the old land ate struggling to close <t so will the French of the new rise to 
orfvc their help.

With these elements, then, together with the British boro for what mili
tary camp under the British flag would be complete unless the twang of the 
Cockney, the brogue of the native Irishman, and the “verra weel” of the Scotch- 

, be heard, the New Brunswick contingent is to be formed. It should be that 
our young men feel the fierceness of the tiger in coming to the armories with their 
only lament that they are given but one pair of hands to fight with, one ptit of 
legs to march on, one life to risk for their own home, their future and their 
empire. Their only fear should be that in the rush to enlist that they be 
crowded out, that they will not be tak.„ in the first '*

Should the news take an unfavorable turn, should our armies filter or out 
"meet reverses, then I can imaging our able-bodied men storming 

armories, demanding to be taken, imploring the government to forget red tape 
and official communications, but to take them and drill them and send tium 
as fast as they are able. Not in 15,000 lots, for New Brunswick could raise 
that many herself, but to armies of 100,000 if they could be equipped.

Even with the situation as it is, it is incredible that New Brunswick 
should not be able to raise the 1,000 men, as has been intimated. It should be 
a matter rather of picking the best—a ease of the survival of the fittest.

Otherwise the young men of the province are unworthy of the traditions 
of their fathers who fought and bled at Talavera, at Waterloo, to the Alamo, 
and at Queenstown Heights; false to the trust of theft loved ones, wives, moth
ers, sweethearts and children, and blind to their own future.

Men of New Brunswick, be none of these; give the officers a chance to 
pick and make the 26th the banner battalion of the Canadian army.

asas-Æâ’*
Scotia, onIs the 
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Enlisting “ Duty of s «s ssirs”?
1 against the empire’s foes? What price
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power and earnestness,l'an; capable of, 
sia, Germany has .comparatively little, enlist in the New Brunswick regiment!

bm™, Ék'W»
tf=io!îivar!^ ^Ln=»" New Brunswick is asking today who 
jealousy are intense, go for us? answer stoutly, answer 

one great hope, objective, and promptlyj -Here am I. Send me.’

Example of 62nd.

“In this connection I cannot speak too 
highly of the fine example set by officers 
and men of the 62nd Regiment St. John 
Fusiliers, an example which gives to 
me an additional pride in my office as 
their chaplain. The first contingent took 
with it a goodly number of this regi
ment. Nine-tenths of the men of the 
present permanent company, together 
with their three officers have offered 
for service in the 26th Battalion.

“The colonel goes in command and 
nearly thirty of the officers have offered 
for service under him. I call that a fine 
example, one that justifies my expres
sion of pride, and I can only add that, 
in spite of delay, I hope that I may yet 
be permitted1 to serve in the only way 
open td me—as chaplain to the New 
Brunswick Regiment.

“But we need a total of 1,100 men, 
and there are sonie who ‘think it will 
be difficult to find a5 many. I do not 
think so. I may be wrong and they 
may be right, but I have today s great
er confidence and pride in-my province 
than that: Difficult to find 1,100 able- 
bodied men between the ages of T8 "and 
46, witting to serve as soldier», raider the 
Union Jack, for king and country? I 
will not believe it.

^ --«.HI, J , .... “it is true that many haVe ttstened to 
“In View of those facts of which I the lure of the west and are to be found 

have presumed to remind you, the duty in that part of the dominion today. But 
facing the city of St. John and the surely there are many -titonsands left! 
province of New Brunswick at this time And when I remember flie accounts of 
scarcely need to be demonstrated. the training camps at Sussex, where year

“The order torn gone forth to recruit by year from 2,000 to 4,000 men have 
a regiment of infantry, m and from this received mitttary training; when I think 
province of ours, to be known In the of the hundreds of fine young fellows 
annals of the War as the 26th Canadian whom one meets every evening to our 
battalion from- New Brunswick. Here, city streets or in sociej gatherings, most 
at last, is the golden opportunity we of whom have never yet worn the king’s 
have been waiting for—the opportunity uniform; when I- know that, in a lesser 
of Unking the name of our province by degree perhaps, the same holds good in 
the sea, «dth the name and the fame every city, town, village and country- 
of England Ever since we were born, side throughout the province: I cannot 
we have (peyhaps unthinkingly, but think that there will hfc much difficulty 
nevertheless Muly and actually) enjoyed in securing the required number of men 
—the privileges and the hberty which for this first .New Brunswick regiment— 
belong to British rule and British dti- ay! and for a second if ther need arises 
senship. The opportumty is presented and the call comes again.
to ns today, hot only as people of Can- - .____, . -
ada, but more particularly as citizens of "**1 ™ Hoar, l y . *,-4.
New Brunswick, of impressing the seal for one, would hang my head in
of siriicerity and reality upon the patri- shame if it should become necessary to 
otism and loyalty we have been ever go beyond the confines of our province 
ready to profess with our lips. for these 1,100 men. One thing more,--!

“There conies a time m the life of a am sure of, that when the men from 
nation, as of an Individual, which is a New Brunswick are enlisted and trained 
testing time. A time to which it is tliey will prove themselves the equal of 
revealed toi a man what his professed any similar body of fiaen that have gone 
religion is worth—or what hte profession to fight for England- add the Empire 
of loyalty is worth. Mere lips service, from this or any other part of the 

lip loyalty is worth nothing to world. Men, who hear ine, I pray you 
God or to man. The testing time of in God’s namè, recognize the duty ot 
New Brunswick’s loyalty is here at this the hour and offer yourselves and offer 
very hour)- Our flag is the flag of Eng- promptly.
land; England’s King is our King; “I have a word to say,, in. dosing, to 
British liberty, justice and privilege are mothers, wives, sisters, sweethearts, a 

in full measure. England and her word in deepest sympathy: for the 
world-flung empire are facing the great- sacrifice asked of you is far greater than 
est crisis in her history, and the might!- that asked of the men. But this I say 
est foe ever arranged against her. The to you whose influence Is the greatest 
call is for men, men Strong is mind and in" the world: hinder -not the man-most 
body, men who at infinite cost to them- near and dear to you from saying, ‘Here 
selves, loving the mother calling, will am I; send me.” It may cost you heart- 
join their strength, their lives, to the ache and burning tears. It'is easier by 
sacred cause of king and country. far .for you to go " out ,a*:.m soldier and 

“What then is the duty of the hour? do a soldier’s duty, than to bid the deaf 
What response are the men and women lad or husband or brother sail away to 
of the loyalist city of St. John, and of the field of conflict. Xiod will support 
the loyal province of New-Brunswick? you in the trial and give you strength 

i Towards our "allies, France and Rus- What response ace we going to make to make the sacrifice. Thousands upon

MILLER—Suddenly, at 
dence, 87 Douglas avenue, 
day, 4th inst., Charles Ml 
years, leaving his wife, tl 
mother and one brother to 

Funeral on Friday, with 
o’clock at his home. No 1 
■quest.

H ALPIN—Suddenly, in 
berta, on 
pin, third 
Hatpin, leaving a wife, o 
and mother, one brother a 
to mourn*

COCHRAN—Entered il 
g, Annie, widow of Henr 
the 78th year of her age, 
daughter to mourn 

COX—Entered into res 
inst., P. Leslie, second so 
Mrs. Hençy Cox, aged 28 
a loving wife, one child, : 
four brothers and four sia 

KNOX—In this city or 
at his residence, 160 ! 
Jetoles Knox, in the 82m 
age, leaving a daughter i 
to mourn their sad loss, 
tive of ‘Rothesay, Scotland 

STEVENS—In this cit 
Inst, Catherine M. Steve 
the late Isaac G. Stevens 
year.

GLENNING—In this i 
inst, at the Mater Miser 
James Glenning, in the 6 
age, formerly of Chapel I 

V- Funeral from the Hon 
at 10 a. *m.

not
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ter. October 31, Pat 
son of John
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I assure you any threats of that kind 

will not influence me to depart from 
th* course, which I feel my duty to pur
sue in connection with -this matte;. 

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) JOSIAH WOOD.A recruiting sermon, that should go to 

the heart- ot NCw Brimswickers on’ the 
incomparable teitfa.'JWbo will go for us? other hand her 
Then arose I, her* km T, send' me," was temess, hatred
preached to the nucleus of the new 26th ^ thto war ls to
Battalion, Canadian expeditionary force, crush foro^er,the power of England anti 
at St. Paul’s church Sunday morning -completely to extinguish British' su- 
by the Rev. E. B. Hooper. preiriacy -and British rule. This is- the

The occasion was the first church par- true inwardness of this terrific struggle ; 
ade pf. the officers arid men who have and it-i#-,fer ua to realize, as England 
already enlisted for this battalidri in St. reaflzes, t8at.lt-ip a-Jife anti death strug- 
John. Lieut.-Col. J. L. McAvlty was gle for national, ana" imperial existence., 
in command and all the officers in the “Thank God, is time goes on and the 
city were present and with the per- inspiring story of this* war unrolls, we 
manent company there was 8 good mus- see that Hie old spirit which has made 
ter. The regimental band headed the England great, is the spirit with which 
parade that formed up at the armory she has taken up the gage of battle and 
and marched to the church and at the faced the tremendous task confronting 
conclusion of the service marched back her. We are Seeing the lion’s spirit in 
for dismissal. All the men were not in the lion’s whelps today. Not alone and 
uniform as they have not yet been single-handed has the motherland to 
served, , take the field; blit with the whole Brit-

Rev. Mr. Hooper, who is chaplain of ish Empire behind her and with her. 
the 62nd Regiment, St. John Fusiliers, gj,e cagj. jQj $nt0 the gigantic 
atfd wt>o has himself volunteered for confljct, sure of the justice of her, cause, 
foreign sèrviçe as chaplain, ^ preached con firent of the loyal support of her 
with an earnestness that made a deep sons subjects over the seas. She 
impression in the circumstances. His has set up her War banners on sea and 
sermonfoUows^^^ ^ ^ ap„logy tin land, and; eiref will that flag inspire

is necessary 'frofn me "to the people Of 
St. Tau)’» church if I devote one of my 
two sermops today to an important 
topic connected with the war. As citi
zens of the British Empire we are pro
foundly concerned in" all that bears upon 
present conditions and the ultimate 
triumph of the British - arms.

The subject before me this morning 
is the Duty of the Hour, as it bear* up
on the men and women of„;-St, John and 
of the province of New Brunswick. Let 
me begin by stating briefly the follow
ing facts: England, Mother England, is 
engaged in war. It is a war which is 
without" parallel in human history. It 
is, moreover, a war into which England 
has been forced by a due regard for na
tional- honor and the sacrednes sof treat
ies; The absolute justice of England’s 
causé is beyond dispute. Equally be
yond dispute is the nature of the war 
and the magnitude of the task before 
her. In the whole course of her won
derful history there has never before 
arisen a crisis which demanded that "her 
entire resources as a nation, and those 
of the empire of which she is the mother 
and the heart, should be cast into the 
scale and concentrated upon withstand
ing and conquering the enemies opposed 
to her. ,

“While we naturally . speak of Eng
land’s enemies, we actually have in mind 
the one overshadowing power of Ger
many. .
The Slight of Germany. :

“Germany, supported by Austria and 
Within the past few days by perfidious 
Turkey, constitutes the most perfectly 
organized and splendidly equipped mili
tary power, in the world today. Ger
many is the very embodiment of aggres
sive and organized ' militarism. Every 
man in Germany is of necessity more or 
less of . a -soldier, in as much as every 
man is, during a certain definite period 
of -his life, obliged to undergo strict and 
thorough military training.

Again, for forty years Germany -has 
been preparing for just such a war as 
this- Her military stores:ate enormous; 
her trained fighting men - number mil
lions ; her navy is sectind only to that 
-of England in strength and efficiency ; 
her food supplies have been carefully 
conserved, so that even without addi
tions, she has sufficient to maintain her 
population and force» for a long time to 
come. A 'V,

Minister of Militia 
Brought Message 

From Canadians
■" New York, Nov. 8—“Here 
is the message,” Maj.-Gen
eral Hughes said tonight on 
arrival here, “that the Cana
dian troops asked me to take 
back for their folks at home :

Give our love to our 
dear ones and near ones in 
beloved old Canada. We will 
see them again soon, when 
we have beaten the Ger- 

- mans. ’

tloti.
I have exhausted all my means of 

getting this information but have failed. 
I now trust the public will take it up 
and in some manner obtain what has 
been denied me through the ordinary 
channels of correspondence.

Believe me,
Sincerely yoturs,

F. B. CARVELL.
Mr. Carvell’s First Letter to the Gov

ernor.

hit
s-

in memo:oc-
“I spent the whole of my 

fifteen days at the camp,” 
Col. Hughes said, “and had 
several talks with Lord Rob 
erts and Lord Kitchener, who 
said they were delighted with 
the splendîd contingent from 
Canada, and wished me to 
convey to the people of Can
ada their appreciation of the 
work done for the empire.”

With regard to the condi
tions in England, Col. Hughes 
said there was a spirit of op
timism everywhere.

“The big struggle has yet 
to come,” he said, “and Can
ada will go on training her 
militia, especially the officers, 
until the war is over.”

Col. E. W .Wilson, who re
turned from England with 
the minister of militia, left 
tonight with him on the train 
for Montreal.

Woodstock, N.B., Oct 19, 1914. 
Hon.'josiah Wood, Lieutenant-Governor 

Province of New Brunswick, Sack- 
Titte (N. B.)

Dear Sir,—As counsel for Mr. L. A. 
Dugal, M.L.A., I am writing you today 
to find out when I may exect copies of 
the reports of the Royal Commission
ers appointed by you for the purpose 
of investigating certain charges made by 
Mr. Dugal.

(a) With reference to the renewal of 
crown land timber licenses, and, ^

(b) Re Valley Railway Finances, etc.
It was announced in the papers sup

porting the government on Thursday 
afternoon, the 8th tost, that the reports 
had been placed in your hands by the 
secretary, Mr. George McDade, whom I 
met in Fredericton on that afternoon, 
when he informed me that he had them 
ready to be delivered. The ■ government 
diet on Wednesday of last week, and-re
mained in session for several days, but so 
far the reports have not been made pub
lic, and the Saturday papers announced 
that Mr. Clarke stated he had not yet 
received them.

I hope I am not trespassing upon 
your rights or exceeding my authority, 
but it seems to me that as counsel for 
Mr. Dugal, I have the right to demand a 
copy of these reports, and trust I may 
be favored with such not later than 
Wednesday of this week.

Sincerely yours,
(Sgd.) F. B. CARVELL.

Governor Wood’s Reply.
SackviUe, N. B„ Oct. 22, 1914.

F. B. Carvell, Esq., M. P, Woodstock, 
(N. B.)

Dear Sir—I have your letter of 19th

In loving memory of 
Parker, who departed tl
1910.us.

“We must fight until the militarism of 
Germany and our Allies has. been crush
ed and a righteous and lasting peace 
secured—by a binding international 
treaty—signed, we pray God, in the city 
of Berlin. " \ .

The Wounded of the
; (Manchester Gual 

An officer from one of 
pitals in the South tells j 

esting things about the wj 
there. There are English 
German soldiers. Asked v| 
of the pluck and endurai 
gians, he said that more 1 
had passed through his 
had found them extraonj 
Under the most terrible I 
had hardly expected thil 
them did not look like tj 
ciplined soldiers of the 
tions, and in appearance] 
slack. What distressed j 
as their pain was that 
their country. Once J 
wounded Belgians, comim 
pital, saw sentinels at the 
of t^e wards, and hear] 
were Germans there the] 
he restrained from maid 
to get at them. The GW 
he described as includil 
different types. Some 
courageous fellows . who | 
ating-table with great fd 
Was surprised at the nu 

^either the courage nor J 
i*the English soldier, he on 

everyone knows npw an 
ing pluck and humor. I 
admiration for the wor] 
John’s Ambulance Corps 
pital, most of whom ti 
Lancashire and Cheshire 
rather rough fellows, bu] 
of touch and considerate 
as well as their great 
them the ideal ambuland 
he said, as the best of I 
Some of them were m] 
thought had learned in 
accidents of the North a 

! strength and tenderness.

Nerf Brunswick’s Duty.

• man

\
11 our

|:

J
BIBLE SOCIETY BRANCH.

A well attended meeting of the St 
Martins branch of the Canadian Bible

"

Society was held at the Presbyterian 
church on Thursday evening and the of j 
fleers for the ensuing year elected as 
lows: E. A. Titus, president; pastors ot 
the. Baptist, Anglican and Methodist! 
churches, vice-presidents ; A. S. Bentley, 
secretary-treasurer. Rev. H. R. Boyer, 
field secretary, was present and I

thousands of British women, from the address, and Revs. W. A. Snelling anil 
highest to the lowest, have made the LeRoy Frith spoke. A year ago the old 
sacrifice; thousands of Canadian women St. Martins and Upham branch was di- 
have done the same. God and your king vided and the present branch formed 
and country ask today for the same taking in the bay shore from Salni 'i 
sacrifice front the women of St. John and River to Black River and it is tin- in- 
of the province of New Brunswick. tention of the branches to raise 

“I would not dare to speak to you ately as much as was raised by the unit- 
women or to ytiu men as Ï have spoken; branch last year. The secretary report 
I would not dare to point you to the ed that last year the St. Martins hi " 
•duty of the hour’ were I not absolutely had raised $106.80. Collections will 1 
sure of my ground, sure of the tre- at once recommenced. Solos won' 11 
mendous need, ready to go myself, ready dered at the meeting bv C. KLud^l 
to follow precept by example. A. Titus and Miss Walker

“God give us heart and courage to do organ. The congregational singing " ' 
our duty to our country and our king, very good. God Save the King v 
oyer whom may the Almighty extend sung at the close and then the lad; - 
His protecting care. God save the the Presbyterian church served r- - 
King” i ments _______________________________

COULD «LIST m MEN 18 THE ES, fol-

i fight under the British flag for the 
cause of the Allies. There are thousands 
of Poles and Scandinavians in the west 
who have had military training in their 
mother country, and Mr. Rogers believes 
that several good fighting corps could 
be raised among them.

As to agricultural conditions in the 
west, the minister reports that the 
wheat acreage has been greatly increased 
and excellent weather has enabled the 
farmers to do a record amount of fall 
ploughing;

Where there were crop failures this 
year steps had been taken to look after 
ill needy settlers and an ample supply 
of seed would be furnished by the gov
ernment for. next year’s crop.

While in the west Mr. Rogers made 
further purchases of large quantities of 
oats for the British government, and 
these supplies are now being shipped.

Ottawa, Nov. 9—Hon. Robert Rogers, 
minister of public works, who returned 
to the capital today, after a fortnight 
in Winnipeg, brings back a glowing re
port of the patriotic feeling in western 
Canada and of. the rush to enlist for 
active service. He declared this after
noon that two whole army divisions of 
40,000 men could easily be enlisted in 
the prairie provinces within ten days, 
if the militia authorities would say the 
word. - .

The foreign-born1 citizens of the west, 
he says, are nearly all-anxious to serve 
the empire and there is no occasion for 
alarm as to their attitude in the present 
crisis. Some of the foreign born, par
ticularly the Poles, are anxious to go to 
the front and it is probable that an ef
fort will be made to enable them to

V
■ mere

ours
sep.

$ One Lesson of .] 
(Boston TranJ 

The performances of 
and of the Karlsruhe J 
should teach us that th 
fulness of small handy, J 
by no iheans passed 11 
tions of modern war.
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Lower KBÜstream En 
Apohaqui, Nov: 6—The 

people of Lower 
class en‘

---------------:—T

MINE JOURNAL j "itod, Miss Ethel Gray, of Sussex, who 
■is a well trained voice, rendered The 

Clorden of Roses most acceptably; Mr. 
Harding, of St John, gave a well select
ed reading; T. S. McAuley and F S. 
Sharp, us Chicago comedians, made a

rj * sent
d ye,tea

agents wanted
J

RELIABLE representative wanted, to 
ft meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick ... 
rt present We wish to secure three or 
four good men to représentas «local 
and general agents. The »pedal interest 
takento the fruit-growing business In 
New Brunstrick offers exceptional op- Str Mancl

SSSSaS rwÿ w"
ton, Toronto, Ont- tee, A

fifii
tfcTti:-,NE’ i

TILL W s isSEhEF Æ *s
r.™ A Hint to Hunted

uile^’ Misf' Jennir”sh^-F&d& It should MVbe P«jtowable for a bira- 

J. A. McKnight and Miss Emma 
McKnight

The specialties were exceptionally

-
PORT OF ST JOHN, 

Arrived.

ive'
hit.

r -■ -
- I

The St. John
week ended November 6 were $1,« 
445; corresponding week last year, »i,

hit \

a® , 4i Go, genIB&fl-
b, 1,866, All

■ m■j.iof JkA4&28
births were r 
There were alio

The New Brunswick Agricultural So-

fft„(^eiVucceededtoplac-
Saturday, Nov 7 I town* the latter part of this

Kp Net

S S Ceylon(Nor), 1,454, Hull, George ftculty in h 
McKean, baL ! of the volunteer

Governor in hunting. There am 
its" which are too horrible to 

bear the name.

--2S5
ter tok. <S»;.'* !iwere girls.rPHERR is a Boom In the sale of trees 

in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now In every unrepresented 
district. Pay weekly; liberal terms 
Pelham Nursery Co- Toronto, Ont. «

i
*lPÜÏo

Peter Mdntyrorcoal.

rov.

' ______ ,___________

i EHÉÜ

.Bur,
tt 1/ it can be wholly reer

twre on Thursday n 
> ^bting^Sc:

Friday, Nov 6 
Coastwise, sch G H Perry, by port,

onas of m, 
re in St. onbal.^~T thisFOR SALE

and it "could not bë s'aid whether ahe^would 

toee recover or not.
to Miss Nason with five others was re-

iwwiw i"

.
the animals become frightened whoa the 
pole dropped from iti socket. They 
bolted throwing the 
roadway. All "

M -ph was

tAqVING picture machine
>Y1 for SALE—At a bargain, Eng
lish make, only a short time to use, all 
complete and now running; a snap. 
Apply t<> Queens Rink. 11-A

ROWLING ALLEY BALLS FOR 
ft SALE—Ligmin-Vitter Bowling Al
ley Balls, second hand, 4Vi to 10 inch— 
cheap. Apply 80 Charlotte street.^ ^

We dont writ you to pay a a cant until you have used
this wonderful modern light in jour own heme ten days, then yon

M lwaW.ntM.iT 
WUh Rigs or Un 

toMwr

s

SSrtR.

ns 70 Hours on One Ballon
gggasasas

$1,000.00 Reward

WÊÊB,

-no k ike s
5ii

Sailed. L.inpHiiapi|iippHwpnnMpHaRnMW|[^n
Thursday, Nov. 6. and it has < 

Tug Pejepscott, Swett, Bath, with was raised 
barge in tow. T. Elliott, «

X.,V V Friday, Nov 6 liott, once
S S Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston. K. C. at

■, New itin

Xm
|g||:

«y of a

i. He H HHE"Sch Childe Harold,
-ifiprrirffiw-

conscious until picked
____  _ l?Dr. Baf&y wSï sïmi ..

SUS.’ïirïAÎE OLS S ».

ram DETECTWE ROBERTS°-sri£,az*mAiS£ :r "i 3
SS Stow UE"

wishes. Many “We ain’t no thip red heroes, and we■lEH-EF

In Time of War 
Prepare for Peace

Sch Wan^a W™ew York, 

in for -harbor.
We.heHh arwe hnw?^èüfSnfrüSiifSi?*offer to mike, 

•ad tam bow to gw

up te
mmm , , Saturday, Nov^îpj . 
S S Caraquet, Smith, West Indies, | The 

vin
S S Anglo-Columbian, Westeott, Bng-

v T that- to
has.

Business In Canada must soon be 
brisker than ever Wore, as we can 
supply just what Europe will need and 
must have at any cost.

Who will be ready to take advantage 
of the opportunities that will offer?

Send, today, for our new Catalogue» 
as the first step.

Can enter at any time.

« Vs
, from the terminus of the International 

S S Manchester Exchange, Adamson, Railway of New Brunswick, St Leon- 
Manchester, via Philadelphia. «rds (N. B.), to the international boun-

- . ---------------- . dary in the middle of the St. John riv-
CANADIAN PORTS. cr, ode mUe. The state of Maine hasÜËÏiHBr i ’Jebekdy approved the location plans for

Rise, the bridge and approach on the Maine 
side of the river in Van Buren, and for

land.

BooK For Men, Free
Dalhousie, Nov 5—Cld, str Marie

JeB^iverEHarbor, Nov 7—Ard, sch Hat-1 its 

tie Barbour, New York, for St John. 1 Ai

8,000 Word», 30 Illustration»
\the Banger * 

Age Garotte.
TO MY READERS.

Of the little illustrated advice 
book described below, which I gladly; 
send free to all men who Ml In the 
coupon. I beg to say that It repre
sents the very BEST information of 
a private nature which I am .able tr 
offer you aa a result of oven, 6? 
yean* observation and study of my 1 
subject, during which time I have

T MW ». B, * HMÜ srtMrss •&£&.
with, and the men are tobe put through j and Coach A. D. Campbell, Clar- with their confessions of debility, g
^ “T eh ence E. Maiman. of New Denmark, a loit nerve force and falling strength A
raw material B»to yrerWthoto Bÿhtrng formfEr Rothesay collegiate school star, It Is, reader, this vast and unusual j,
force that can only comd by the repres- wag ^gtej captain, and Clarence B- opportunity which has enabled rati

Delaware Breakwater, Nov 8—Passed, I J. W. Caïsldÿç secretary .treasurer »f Burden, of Fredericton, vice-captain of to compile this very popular and -re*
str Amelia, philatklphia for Kingsport Huichtogs Co^ Ltd., and Mire. Cassidy ■ Bncrnlttog wm-ewa^tohas ^55* ¥>V. N, B. football team for 1915. valuable little free book (over a mil-
str Ameim, rnuamnp wUl hrave tMs week for Jamaica Tor -t can be earned °utnby 0^odistnct of-, Caplain C. McL. Balkam presided over1 Wo. of which have been sent every- ■

New York, Nov 8—Ard, sch Bvle B a visit of eighteen months to their son, “®r> Lieut.-U>L E, R. Armstrong ana the getbering mA those present Were where to men who wrote me for H
»^ p̂antpori^fbÆS5£rSi

B°Norfoto, Nov 3—Ard, str Escalona, Ind^'in o*T Mm! note is Sports ffrortt°the ^vbitild Tow* Jndg^. BlateTugh, The’li.^N- .sought information as to tte ne^r Q
through <snd aid for New 3= Æ ^^Æpblîl’s* ^ L^snly «« Rkre. th, WhoU

Mobile, Nov 8—Ard, sch Evadne, honor at a gathering of the ladles of ful: wM . A* Partridae t..! coach next year. ’ Rememher, thU book of over ROOOjMaal^Me. Move the Whole World.
Segue Brookville and Torrybum Thursday ^ ®L . , a .i Thé forêt detachment of volunteers for , words and 80 illustrations willcome , . ■ân-t,lr-I rommonsense

Boston, Nov 8—Sid, sch Glyndon,Car- evening at the resident of F. C. Colwell, ®Pd A^! overseas service with the second Cana- to you by return mail to ireply to your ^»toratSfo to a natural, commonsense

MILLER—Suddenly, at his late resi- N 3_Passed schs w"^ Tenntot M^nUJ to°lrer>a<&ae d6“on Raymond wa9 unable to ^ triH wilT^* sent>to°th! provindai too- ad*»vri^e, forties no one^s business I make a Uttie ap^aroe which we
Miller a^ne55 Scotil Quêe^’ QuttLb^^St An- b^Th Ltl ^!^LÛthoT»ve I™ bUHat^n he^quar?ers Jf the New' your own what tire mjvelope ecn- ™Ywoto ÆSbî

years,bearing* btowife, S X Æ S bo,^of stationery, the prroeU- XSZ'ÇS to «tTat St" Joh" M°“" ^„^7pLt‘tot^hR Îu ^t^ower  ̂VdT’tXm.t yo.

q H ALPIN—Suddenly, in Calgary, Al- Cala‘8' ^ov Woprinte reply The balance otths d in exceUent health and^^*^"' ao™ Th^'chi^’stated'1^ low) and, In fait, only a portion of almost any weakened man who mw
berta, on October 81, Patrick James Hal- New York forSt S^en*i ! =ÿew "fotog wasspent with music conhrtut- ^ Captaln John gayre, who is on ^ffcrton|u,*?OV„”; : JfegS! J? the book h« any reference to the this V1TALIZER faithfully for S few 
pin, third son of John and Catherine SM Nov 8—Sch Latrie Cobb, N ed chiefly by Miss Ada Colwell and there yesterday; reresyed news of VITALlZBR at all Primarily It Is weeks. I speak, of e°«W.of Wm wire
H alpin, leaving a wife, one son, father Yo^; „ Nov sch- H the arrival of a son at^Ms mtoe-the a compendium of useful Information is willing to give up dissipation and

L'ssr'S» tirfisar^: ""ommtam T PUMIMIHirt Fierce wild Cat ,îssrita*VMr53t
i„sl°i7Xd^ndir» o?^r^ 7MbMa)^rw,d sch m j uND^ooNSTRucTioN. uHHhUIMi III- Barred His Path
a'îovinrwif^orêe^ld,8fath«, mother, twYolX ^CW, sch Bessie A Antigonish, N. S, Nov. 6-On Mon- nflpRA II » niOIIT The largest wildcat skin ever seen at ÎÂSTwürid^toi^a^MtoaM wrig'hs'^toy ^e^ti.Lncm and to 

four brothem^d four sistero to mourn. Crooks, Louisburg (C B) ^ day, Nov. 2, the first sod was turned UUI IU\ AI I Uil U I Tynemouth Creek is owned by Sanford SriroM, rigorous, husky, manly, more unhandy then an ordinary belL
KNOX—In this citv on the 6th tost New Bedford, Nov 4—Sid, sch Alns- for the new dormitory at St. Francia I JjllI .I til I ninfl I King, of that place, so the residents of manhood, and*^ire must also admit yet it generates a great FORCE thatstNil «itoto TO SfdSy Æ He, a (N 8). Xavier’s College, Antigonish. The ex- I llUl U llUU IIIUIII the district say, and they have hâd con- UVtL^ame mZnhood and I call YTOOR, which flow, into your

Tames Knox in the 82nd7 year of his Philadelphia, Nov 8—Ard, str Do- cavations are now being made to order slderable experience with ferocious thl, which Is back of the real blood organs and nerves while you
’ daughter and two sons minlon, Liverpool. that the construction work . can be ri/nrnT nntnr felines; but Mr. King says it is Worse leaders and producers In every walk sleep. Men say It often _takes any

trfmourn their sad^oss. He was a na- New Orleans (La), Nev 4—Ard, strpu8hed rapidly in the early spring so kll F PT PU if L Than that, yes, it represents more than j t No mattw where we go, we pafa or weakness out of the back to
tive of UotK Scotland , Howth Head, Galveston ^ that the building may be ready for the LALlI I IllIllL th? skin ”f th,e, lar?*> eTer; f find It to be the manly, rigorous, vital one application and th»t 60 to 80STEVENS—In this city on the 7th, Gloucester, Nov 6—Ard, sch Edith opening of the university in September, LflWUI I I lllwU It is the skin of a cat that was fenow who forges to the front, who days’ use has been sufficient to re-
,n:7 Catherine Id! Stevms, widow of R S, Tiverton’ (N S). 1915. This building will be a four- Kaiseresque in ts desire for fight and fagdnates women of this -tore manly strength mid to put men
the late Isaac G Stevens, in her 86th Nov 5r—Ard, str Carthaginian, Glas- story structure (with basement), to / ---------- ! Uke the Kaiser, it got what it was look- community, who does the really great In the “never frit better to my Utt*
year B°w- _ „ . M brick and storfe. It will contain twenty- London, Nov. 6—The special commis- ln8 for. Poor Kaiser—pardon, poor things. An unmanly man merely 'ss. ajreclal
‘ GLENNING—In this city on the 7th Vineyard Haven, Nov 5—sch Nor- two rooms for the accommodation of aioners representing the board of. trade, kitty. . ., . means nature’s laws gone wrong, for FORCE of the VTTAL1ZER to any
inst at the Mater Misericordiae Home, mandy» South Amboy. students. The plans and specifications the timber trade and the mine owners Mr. King was passing through thick! r ta j,e wh0 halts and hesitates, who part of the body, for the use
James Gleaning, to the 66th year of hi# Gulfport (Miss), Nov 4—Ard, sch were prepared under the direction of ai Great Britain, who recently visited w0°fa ,one,daj: to»1 week when-he was . takes the back seat, who does not fit men ss weB as men to cases of rhen-
aee formerly of Chapel Grove Albert D Mills, Nassau. 1 Neil McNeil, of the well known build- Newfoundland and Canada to investigate suddenly Startled to hear unearthly, into the picture to a way that a manly, matism, kidney, liver, stomach, blad-
Vuneral from the Home, on Monday Havre, Nov 6—Ard, str La Touraine, ing and contracting -firm of McNeil the supply of timber suRable for pit ,bl<”d^urd,Ung 8®reanv' vital nature shodld. And yet, reader, der disorder^ ete.

at 10 s!hn V New York. Bros., Boston. Mr. McNeil will also props, .have returned. Immediately a buge wildcat 1'aped In ,t ,, flrm beM,f that any man, no Over two hundred thousandofthme
■yLa'Sn- ” " ' " - -*r t- • Mr. Wyndham, the government repre- front of him and barred the way, sptt- matter wh%t his past, no matter what VITALI7.ERS have been used or are

-______ , ________________________________ ________ , sentative.7 who was chSrman, infomed tug rod howling with great fury. _ dissipations or foUles may have left now being used by me» # over tb=
New York, Nov 7—Ard, str St Paul, furnishings, etc, will be modem to your correspondent that tile commision- Fortunately for Mr. King be had D £ their mark upon his physical and men- world. . -

Liverpool. I every particular. Quite a number of ers were thoroughly satisfied both as to rowed a shotgun bf “to starting to MS w , „y to you that such a - You had better leam more of Jht
City Island, Nov 4—Passed schs Earl the rooms will be provided with baths the quality and the quantity of the tim- journey and, after wounding the animal raan> uBless there be some unusual VITÎALIZBR. It Is fully dwcnbsd

of Aberdeen, Elisabethport for Halifax ^ toilets. This dormitory building is* her available, but there was considerable *”*°aely by two well d‘f1eS*ed 8J}“*3’,!'^ reason, may hope for a complete re- to my free book. If youllrenear .
(N S); Normandy, South Amboy for another of the generous gifts that' have difference between the trans-Atlantic kiUed it with a heavy ^stick, ®ajto8 1 e tnm of his strength, rigor tod self- why not caU and test the VITALIZ-
Camden (Me) ; Celia F Godfrey, Bridge- j Come to St, Francis Xavicris within re*- and the Baltic priées, taking the latter third shot f” a “L^^h^ôwes confidence, » he but no about his self- BR ybureelf. 
water (N S). I cent years. under normal conditions. J hlsWe^hh gSrf&df tohaviS*^ WHAT THE FREE BOOK TELLS

The Wounded of the Three Nations. C Lister, New York. I College team, Charlottetown, arrived In be presented to the Interrets concerned, rowed a gun. rim^dedM-ationt^«rttine?mp€rtant tiShsnthat*evenr mto*ta *»he world

(Manchester Guto^to.) Æ ^tVnSgt iC |
An officer from one of the chief hos- Goednow, Breton; Myrtle Leaf, St John. jgame wes played on Nov. 5, and result- statement in answer to the question booklet, which1! send to men sealed, by mail, gives certain Important facts

pitals to the South tdls me some inter- Portland, Nov 4—Ard, sch Trilby, ed in a score of 8 to 0 in favor of St. i whether it is now considered that Can- |»ci relating to sex, just as these facts are. The booklet also fully describes my
esting things about the wounded soldiers »W (N S), for Gloucester.  ________ | Froncis Xavier. fadian supplies ■**j*jggg£.A1HTALIZBR tod yto are told how ,ou mV get one for your own ure tf
• i _. n ,i . ,, . i Boston, Nov 4—Sid, str Sagamore, j —^-—™—. . — . gathered that the commissioners would _ejEjr , . .... —pi...- .... eouuon below, or b»H. Hours 9 tothere. There are English, Belgian, tod LiTerpoei rla Halifax (N S), sch Helen olive oil may be used to cooking a be glad to do so, If the prices could tit - £°U ***** that jrou w“‘ °“' W C°“P°" Wi° ‘ •
German soldiers. Asked what bethought H King, St John. / „ ' . good many vegetables—especially tom a- satisfactorily adjusted. That this would W ^ÆÈmÊtÊmm. P<% Dt.TLF. SANDEN CO, 140 Younga St, Toronto! Ont
of the pluck and endurance of the Bel- Bar Harbor (Me), Nov 4—*In port, toes and_ spaghetti. It is not perceptible* be the chief difficulty was blnted by
gians, he said that more than a hundred sch James Slater, St John (N B) , for 1 yet gives a certain smoothness, Harrison Watson, the Canadian trade -
had passed through his hands, and he Boston. j commissioner several weeks ago, when ^
had found them extraordinarily plucky Vineyard Haven, Nov 4—Ard, schs "g; the commission sailed. i I
under the most terrible sufferings. He L Hamlin, South Amboy, for Nratnck- 
had hardly expected this, as many of et; Calvin P Harris, Port Johnson, for 
them did not look like the strong, dis- Boothbay; Mine German, New York, 
ciplined soldiers of the other two na- for St John (N B) ; Nov 8—Sid, schs 
tions, and in appearance seemed rather Rothesay, from Chatham (N B), for 
slack. What distressed them as much New York; Rosalie BpUlveau, from 
as their pain was that they had lost Bridgewater (N S), tor, do; Mary B 
their country. Once a number of Morse, from Advocate (N S), for do; 
wounded Belgians, coming into the hos- Rebecca M Walls, from Portsmouth for 
pital, saw sentinels at the doors of some do; Jennie A Stubbs, from St John (N 
of the wards, and hearing that there B), for Port Chester. . j
were7 Germans there they could hardly Machiasport, Nov 6—Ard. schs Emily 
be restrained from making an attempt P Northern, Shulee (N S), for New 
to get at them. The German wounded York; Abbie C Stubbs, St John for do; 
he described as including many very Seguin, Rockland.
different types. Some were fine and ' Boothbay Harbor, Nov 6—Ard, sch 
courageous fellows .who stood the oper- James Slater, St John, 
ating-table with great fortitude, but he Portsmouth, Nov 5—Sid, sch Conrad | 

surprised at -the number who had S, Liverpool (N S).
I____er the courage nor stamina. As for Nov 8—Sid, schs Calvin P Harris,
tlÏBnglish soldier, he only told us what Boothbay; Mina German, St John (N 

knows npw about his vunfail- B).
ing pluck and humor. He spoke with City Island, Nov 5—Ard, schs Bessie 
admiration for the work of the St. A Crooks, New York, for Louisburg (C 
John’s Ambulance Corps men at the hos- B) ; Celia F, New York, for Bridgewater

(N S); Annie Lord, Perth Amboy, for 
Windsor (N S); Charles Lister, Perth 
Amboy, for Eastport (life).

fcTew York, Nov 5—Ard, schs Palmet
to, Yarmouth; Nettie Shipman, Miis- 
quash.

Éllzabethport, Nov 6—Ard, sch < Flor
ence M Bddlng, Shelburne. ; , p

*\ S. KERR. A
âfy Principal;:),

i, BRITISH PORTS.
•i

Mr. and M 
I mac, on Tki

Bristol, Nov 2—Ard, str Persians, ver wedding
Cuclmey, Quebec; Brd, str Campanello, ing about IS ____
Nelson, Quebec. from the dty, assei

Dublin, Nov 2—Ard, str Russ (Dan), [to bestow their b 
Petersen, Newcastle (N B.) handsome prestots <

Liverpool, Nov 5—Ard, str Haverford, I ceived. GamaSldid 
Philadelphia. ed during the even

London, Nov 6—Ard, str Etonian, broke up at a daté 1 
Avonmouth, Nov 6—Ard) str Stan-1 time enjoyed by all 

hope, Montreal. ithurs were' tie’ red

J

U ifBIRTHS.
wereenjoy- 

the party
most re- i

PEACOCK—At 49 Spring street, dty, 
un November 5, to the wife of F- W. 
PeacoCk, a son.

FOSBROOKE—In this dty on No
nember 6, to Mr. and Mrs. H Frebrooke, 
a daughter.

SAYRE—To the wife of John Sayre,
a son. . ••••>"Mi#*.* v ■ _ V-. , ....

of many COB- 
ies for manyerasFOREIGN PORTS.

MULLIN-CURRIE—At Jemseg (N. 
B.), on Nov. 5, 1914, by the Rev. I. B. 
Colwell, Tyler Burwell Mullin to Ada 
Louise Currie.

DEATHS

d

ïssmimM mf-mM
JB.-*-* T BS, SR*-

----------- ....—-------------- „ . Neil McNeil, of the wdl known build-
Havre, Nov 6—Ard, str La Touraine, ing tod contracting .firm of McNeil

Bros., Boston. Mr. McNeil will also 
New York, Nov 6—-Ard, str Venezia, exercise general supervision over the

I work of construction. The equipment,

1

Marseilles.-------------- ----------------- ■-
IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of Isaac Newton 
Parker, who departed this life, Nov. 8,
1910.

----- ... 1 ■ , I cent years. . i.t ....
Perth Amboy,_ Nov 8—Ard, Charles Qn Wednesday, Nov. 4, St. Dunstan’e

1 College team, Charlottetown, arrived in

BU. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yoege St Torwito, Out.
Dear Sira—Please forward me your book, as advertised, fro*, waled. !

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
CATALOGS FREE

>

PRESQUE ISLE sI

msSâââMtt
Gnltai Msndolina ete Tht 

do you want?

I NAME

ADDRESS.........—

\C.WLINDSfflruM.Tu/J ie> Sparks Sr. O
OTTAWA. CANADA .AWIIH MtiHDEfi

K*J.Collis Browne’s
Houlton, Maine, Nov. 7—Dr. Lionel 

E. Dudley, of Presque Isle, was arrested 
today fof the alleged murder of Mildred 
Sullivan, a young girl of this town, who 
has been, missing since Sept. A

Dr. Dudley and Kate Michaud, of 
Wallagrass, a nurse, have been awaiting 
grand jury action on the charge of per
forming- a forbidden operation on Miss 
Sullivan, who was last seen alive at 
Presque Isle, where she had gone osten
sibly to visit a country fair.

$1,000 Fredericton Fire.

Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 5—A double 
tenement house to Brunswick street 
oxfned by R. W. McLellan and occupied 
by Tyler C. Burpee and H. J. McGrath 
was badly damaged by fire this morn
ing. The house is insured in the Liver
pool, London and Globe and the loss, 
about $1,000, is fully covered.

At a meeting of the patriotic fund 
committee last evening It was reported 
that $226 had been paid out apd that 
i cash balance of $10,728 remained. The 
Belgian fund balance is $606. K

was

e

pita}, most of whom had come from 
Lancashire and Cheshire. Some looked 
rather rough fellows, but the gentleness 
of touch and consideration they showed, 
as well as their great strength, made 
t hem the ideal ambulance men—as good, 
he said, as the best of the R. A. ,M. C. 
Some, of them were miners, and he 
thought had learned in the ghastly pit 
accidents of the North how to use their 
strength and tenderness. i

The ORIGINAL awJ ONLY CENPfWE»

Acte Bki s is ^trvrv^lAlIi AGÜL
# DIARRHCEA, «n utb.

Zorfysptofic i, CHOLERA 
■ «4 DYSENTERY. hmÏIou, ooot,
E C*uM*i Utiual TmUmm occamponto met Britia

m NlhMshd !

edwtogroto*
«/«

The Same Mr. Bootassa.
(Toronto News).

When we pleaded a few weeks ago for 
toleration for Mr. Bourassa we did not 
suspect that with the very Hfe of Great 
Britain and France at stake he would 
defame Canadian soldiers, slander Brit
ish statesmen, poison the sources 
loyalty to the empire, and flog him 
into the temper of an offensive 
seditious demagogue.

n
I. T. DAV8NP0XT, IM, 

Uriw. «.«• #
One Lesson of .the War.

(Boston Transcript).
The performances of the Undaunted 

and of the Karlsruhe and her.consorts 
should teach us that the period of use
fulness of small handy, swift vessels has 
by no rfieans passed under the condi
tions of modem war.

WfcoisMb Ag*ut» * * Lyman ftrot. 9b Con Umtod» Tor$l$

'M}■/:i
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Pugal Report Delayed 
-Exchange of Letters 
d the Chief Executive.

ber inst., requesting a copy of tha 
[t of the Royal Commissioners;

the charges made by Mr. Dugal. 7 
lave considered the matter, ànd rri- 
I cannot accede to your reques^ 

ve you a copy of the report, befo 
given to the public. I remain,

Yours truly, M 
(Sgd.) JOSIAH WOOD. 

Carvell’s Second Letter. 2)
I Woodstock, Oct 28, 1914 

Josiah Wood, Lieutenant-Gover- 
»or Province of .New Brunswick 
packviïle (N. B.)
Ur Sir,—I am in receipt of your 

of the 22nd inst, in reply to my 
f. of the 19th inst, in which you 
1 that you cannot accede to my re- 
k to give me a copy of the Dugal 
rts before they are given to the 
c. Were this done immediately' 
there would be no necessity of giv- 

them to me, because to that way I 
d obtain the information to which 
■aider we are entitled- 
[ may be all very well from vour 
point to keep such important doc- 
tis as these in your hands, but if 
hvill consider for a moment that 
pugal took his political life in his 
I end assumed the responsibility 
Lousands of dollars for the purpose 
cquainting the public of New 
«wick with the scandalous condition 
pairs existing in your government, 
hvhen you also consider that I took 
t Chances myself in assisting him in 
png these matters to the light of 
[ I feel we at least should not be 
belled to wait Indefinitely the result 
be investigation.
pile our relations have always been 
post friendly possible, and I trust 
ys will remain so, yet I cannot view 
as a personal matter frgm your 

■point, and will be compelled to 
for this information in a more pub- 
haanner than I am doing at the 
bnt time, If my request is not com- 
I with immediately.

Believe me.
Very sincerely yours,

I, F. B. CARVBLL.

1

ernor Wood’s Second Letter.
Sackville, N. B, Oct. 26, 1914. 

ï. Carvell, Esq,, K.C., Woodstock,
|n. b.)

sar Sir,—I am in receipt of your 
r .of the 23rd inst) and I have care- 
u noted whet you say. I realize ful- 
Sur desire to know the result of in- 
gation of the charges made by Mr. 
al. I quite agree with you, also 
-you should not be compelled to 
. an unreasonable time, before you 
: made acquainted with it. I hope 

able to give the reports of the 
issioners to all interested within a 
time.

regret very much that you have 
ght necessary to use the threatening 
nage in the latter part of your let-
» 1 • iidcio' i •
assure you any threats of that kind 

. not influence me to depart from 
course, which I feel my duty, to pur
in connection with this matfcg,,..., 
i Yours truly, ,’ i-.

(Sgd.) JOSIAH WOOD. 
a ~ ’•1,1 1 ■

Minister of Militia 
Brought Message 

From Canadians
■" New York, Nov. 8—“Here 
a the message,” Maj.-Gen- 
sral Hughes said tonight on 
tirival here, ‘‘that the Cana
dian troops asked me to takp 
Jack for their folks at home :

Give our love to our 
dear ones and near ones in 
jeloved old Canada. We will 
lee them again soon, when 
ve have beaten the Ger- 
nans. ’

“I spent the whole of my 
if teen 4»ys at the camp,” 
Sol. Hughes said, ‘‘and had 
lèverai talks with Lord Bob- 
tits and Lord Kitchener, who 
«id they were delighted.with 
die splendid contingent from 
Panada, and wished me to 
tonvey to the people of Can- 
ida their appreciation of the 
vork done for the empire.”

With regard to the condi- 
ions in England, Col. Hughes 
«id there was a spirit of op- 
limism everywhere.

“The big struggle has yet 
» come,” he said, “and Can- 
tda will go On trainihg her 
riilitia, especially the officers, 
intil the war is over.”

Col. E. W .Wilson, who re
turned from England with 
the minister of militia, left 
tonight with him on the train 
for Montreal.

■X

BIBLE SOCIETY BRANCH.
l well attended meeting of the St, 
rtins branch of the Canadian Bible 
iety was held at the Presbyterian 
rch on Thursday evening and the of- 
rs for the ensuing year elected as fol-’ 
fe: E. A. Titus, president; pastors of 
Baptist, Anglican and Methodist 

rches, vice-presidents ; A. S. Bentley, 
etary-treasurer. Rev. H. R. Boyer, 
I secretary, was present and gave an 
ress, and Revs. W. A. Snelling and 
toy Frith spoke. A year ago the old 
Martins and Upham brant* was di- 
id and the present branch fornied 
rig in the bay shore from Salmon 
er to Black River and it is the in
ion of the branches to raise separ- 
v as much as was raised by thé united 
rich last year. The secretary report 
that last year the St. Martins branch 

raised $10ti.80. Collections will be 
Mice recommenced. Solos were ren- 
id at the meeting by C. E. Lowe, E- 
Titus and Miss Walker was at the 
in. The congregational / singing was 
' good. God Save the King was 
g at the close and then the ladies -of 
Presbyterian church served re/resli-

R
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WE HAVE
Long Leg Kip Boots

At $3.50, 4.00, $4.50, $5.00

High Leg Laced Boots
At $3.50, $4.00. S4.50, $5.00, 

$6.00 and $7.00 ’

Men’s end Women’s, Oris*. 
Boys’ and Children’s Shoes 
made to stand hard, out of 
town wear.

There is no diesatisfactiony 
when you buy oui shoes.

We do not sell shodd. 
goods.

Mail orders by parcel post

Francis&Vaughan
19 King Street

pro
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IENEW COAL OIL LIGHT* BEATS ELECTRIC 
OR GASOLINE 

10 Days FREE—Send No Money
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Anted Lines Hold 
and Resumin 

jjgkltec Point 
fences but Pi 
History Beinj 
Against Our] 
Army of 1,0(M 
MaXing 2,00

London, Nov. 12—A cn 
been reached, and the next 
more decisive than has yet 

Thb Germans have cod 
mand, the British and Freni 

but with the exception of I 
some little progress around 
ial advance.

In fact the French offid 
tacks have been repulsed. I 
this-region, but have b rougi 
sian Guards, who attempted 
without success.

Both sides express sad 
says that the attacks of tti 
tack is making headway; j 
as the Allies can hold the I 
Hon is a strong one.

In France, from the noj 
ments of lesser importance] 
Joffre’s armies have succeed 
tions. The Germans con til 
with what object remains 
ing preparations to winter j 
prevent their plans from a

RUSSIAN ARMIES S

The Russia 
East Prussia, and has taki 
to Soldau, both of which 
Russia the control of an j 
Gentian territory, and 

The central army, wb 
had only unimportant eng 
the borders of Posen and 

The Russians left wit 
front, and is within a few 

The southern army, u 
mysl and Cracow, and its 
trians. Another detachmi 
er is operating against tie 
pathians.

The army of Armenii 
ihg the Turkish fortress c 

The manner in which 
chief, is wielding these an 
ject of admiration on the ;

There is a steady flow 
that, with the Territorials 
an army of two million tr

BRITAIN’S FIGHTING

Premier Asquith, a cm 
to give sanction to the 
000 for war service, thi 
understood that the govi 

In the British Housi 
leader has made the a no 
course now open was to 
crowned the efforts of the 

Great Britain and F: 
will not countenance furl 
tions have been made : 
States government has b 
might arise.

No specific violations 
ings were the result of 
been used by the Germa 
both Ecuador and Colon

n army,

crs.

Germans Say Yser Easten 
Berlin, Nov. 12, via Lon 

German general headquart 
following:

“The enemy advanced f 
as far as Lombaerteyde, b 
across the Yser. The eai 
the Yser, as far as the sea 
of the enemy.

“Our attack across the 
South Dixmude is progre 
. “In the region east of 1 
advanced further and 
French soldiers, four can 
machine guns.

“The enemy’s attacks it 
Argonne were repulsed. 

“In the eastern theatre < 
? cavalry operating near Ka 

en back the Russian cavali 
a fresh advance.

“Vienna headquarters r 
the battle for the heigh 
against the Servians, bel 
and 11, 4J300 prisoners w 

■ “Constantinople headqe 
that the Caucasian army i 
Second line of the Russian 

' cording to reports of pris 
ale of the Russians is vei 

“Turkish troops whicl 
the Egyptian frontier ha1 
Arish and Sheikzar."
GERMAN MOVEMEN' 
IN BELGIAN INTER»
, Havre, France, Nov. 12 

' p. m.—The Belgian minii 
received information froi 
last week twenty-six tn 
German cavalry passed 
sels, coming from Ghent 
wards Germany.
, Large entrenchments, ilV
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» Russian Fleet
Bombards Bosphorus

DELAYm ÎÊA
à

'

MB PUBLIC1
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:

of«V
Turkish Vessels Also Destroyed St. Eregli, 125 

Miles from Constantinople— Emden’s Tender 
Captured by British — Report Seven Dread
noughts on Way to Pacific — Glasgow Sighted 
—Two Mine Victims.

m OOE1EMontreal Paper 4iys Experts Thin* That This Would Hard- 
ly Be Practicable Because of the High Tides.

* 'Her ;QBSi

: ■ —»r

*\M -fÿsr "J ' ; y*
Government Meeting Postpon

ed For Week While L»ut.- 
Gov. Wood and Acting Pre
mier Go on Mission to Otta
wa—Mr. Carvell’s Comment

■(Montreal Journal of Commerce.).
Ottawa, Nov. 5—As a resnR of the 

German naval Victory in the Pacific, 
precautions taken by the authorities to 
prevent attacks w our tlarbors and 
coasts are being redoubled. This ap
plies not only to the Pacific, but to the 
Atlantic. Disquieting stories have been 
heard from time to time of intended 
German raids on Canadian ports ami 
i he latest op them is one which is being 
taken more or less seriously.

This is a rumor that Germans may 
attempt to lay mines in the Bay of 
Fundy in anticipation of the use of St.

"John as a winter port, from which many 
shiploads of grain, vegeiablès and oth
er gifts to the Old Country of Canadian 
produce will be leaving.

It was learned at the Naval Service 
Department today that precautions

would be taken against any such at
tempt. If made, it would in all proba
bility be through the medium of sup
posedly neutral trading vessels, as there 
would be little probability of any Ger
man warship getting as far as this. 
However, the naval authorities here are 
ready. There are in the Canadian navy 
a number of men with experience in 
the removal as well as the laying 
mines, and the apparatus used is very 
simple, consisting of a couple of trawl
ers dragging a wire cable between them.

It was pointed out at the department 
today that it would be difficult to lay

3IÀL'A
i HI_ _ _ _ _ _

SILESIA ^------------ —
MEXJ

FOUG! Paris, Nov. 9, 550 p. m.—The protected cruisers Kagul and Battist 
fcorfa, of the Russian Black Sea fleet, bombarded the Straits of the Bos 
and the coal depots of the Eregli, on Saturday, according to 
made at Canstantinpple, and forwarded by the correspondent at Athens of the 
Temps.

9.
u
' Made by Allied Troops

Paris, Nor. 9, 10.83 p. m.—The fol-

iqgtiptiaraE:”’*
“There has been no notable modifica

tion in the situation by reason of the 
difficulties which an intense fog has 
created in connection with operations of 
any -extent.
. *Tn the north the day has been good. 
We have maintained our positions be
tween the Rivet Lys and Langemarck, 
and made appreciable progress between 
Langemarck and Dixmude.”

Germans Rqmlse Sortit;
A aaa Du..ten PriiAnarrv t ifwwU Kussian msoners

an announ
Indications That Germans Will Notof

The making public of the Dugal and 
Chandler reports has been delayed for 
another week by the postponement of 
the meeting of the government, which 
was to have been held today, until next 
Tuesday.

Both reports have been ready for 
some time, and the only excuse available 
—“they are under consideration”—is all 
that is given out by government officials 

are put to them regard- 
the documents.
was expected that at the very latest 

they would have been given out at the 
meeting to St. John two weeks Ago, but 
they were deferred to a later date, and 

ent sets them

if
The Turkish fleet, It is added, went out to meet the Russian warships, but 

soon returned. A number of vessels at the port of Eregli, which is 128 
northeast of Constantinople, were destroyed during the bombardment by tbe
Russians. ■■■■■■Ég ' ^

—J#y* of Fifteen and Women in 
Soldiers Uniforms Among Armies

mines in me Day oi rimay because of V r rs
the liigh tides, which would render a W East PrUSSIB.
mine anchored at high water visible ‘
when the tide was at its ebb, and 1 "" ’ "—“
make one planted «t low water 
at high tide.

miles

DUTCH LUGGER SUNK; CREW SAVED.

Lowestoft, via London, Nov. 9, $1.45 p. rm—The Dutch fishing lugger 
Fools ter has foundered through striking a mine. The crew were landed here
today.

SIX DROWNED ON WELSH STEAMER.

London, Nov. 9, 5.02 p, m,—The Welsh steamer A tie was blown up by a 
mine in the North Sea and foundered. Six of the crew were drowned. The 
others were landed at "Yarmouth.

CONTRABAND TAKEN FROM ITALIAN STEAMER.
Gibraltar, Nov. 9, via London, 5.02 p. nv—The Italian steamer Europe, 0i 

La Veloce Line, which sjriled with passengers from New York on October 28, 
for Naples and Genoa, eras detained here today by the British warships, and is 
discharging' alleged contraband of was.

,v&*et8raph “

f Petrograd, Nov. 9—The Germans and 
______ _ , _ ■ Austrians in Poland continue their re-

WEDDINGS SggrjggMjS
MutUn-Currie. 1 Berlin, via Amsterdam to London,

mum
rsb—- -——

ceremony. The bride, who was prettily ■ nVht&Vfe “The, hostile counter-attacks south-
gowned in ivory charmeuse with trim- Kw*‘“k pursuit, was tnen enaoiea to west „f Ypres have been repulsed, and

m tow*. -tsto«s.<«MH. several hundred men toW
“In the eastern ■ war theatre an attack 

by strong Russian forces north of 
to Wysstyter Lake has been repulsed with 
n" severe Russian losses. Four thousand 

Russians and ten machine guns were 
captured.” vV??...

(Special Cable to

9'

‘"ftOBITUARY
Mrs. Annie Cochran.

Friday, Nov. 6.
The death of Mrs. Annie Cochran, 

widow of Henry Cochran, occurred yes
terday afternoon at her home, 299 City 
road, in the 78th year of her age. She 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. A. D. Hop- 
kina, of this city. Mrs. Cochran was a 
devoted Christian woman and a life-long 
member of Exmonth street Methodist 
church.

postponem
back another

With reference to the Dugal report, it 
would seem that there is a motive in the 
delay, and that, the crucial moment is 
being deferred as long as possible.

Acting Premier Clarke and other gov
ernment officials are going to Ottawa 
this week for a conference, it is said.

Interviewed by a "correspondent in 
reference to a statement recently made 
by Governor Wood to the " St. John 
Standard on the Dugal report, F. Bv Car-i 
veil said yesterday at Fredericton: T 
have seen the interview in question, 
do not care to discuss the matte 
present. I understand the report is to 
be brought down at the next meeting 
of the government, but if it is not then 
forthcoming, perhaps I will have a few 
observations to make.

“I notice that Mr. Clarke, acting pre
mier, has publicly stated that he has 
not seen the report and knows nothing 
about its contents. This report has 
been in his honor’s hands for a month, 
and if Mr. Clarke expects the public to 
believe what he says about it, all that I 
have to say is that he should be placed 
under the care of a guardian at once, as 
it is scarcely safe for him to be running 
around loose.”

by

SEVEN BRITISH DREADNOUGHTS IN ATLANTIC 

Panama, Nov. 9—Panama Canal officials and, , ., , «u '■ . of the British lega
tion here say they have information contenting the report taken into New 
York by a United Fruit Company steamer that seven British dreadnoughts 
were in the Atlantic bound west, possibly with the intention of proceeding 
through the Panama Canal' to Pacific waters.

CoL Geo. W. Goethals, governor of the Panama Canal rone, says he has 
heard nothing from Washington relative to the use of the canal by warships.

The whereabouts of the German warships to the Pacific is not known here, 

EMDEN LOSES HER STORE SHIPS.
London, Nov. 9, 3.45 p. m.—A Sydney (N. S, W.), despatch to the Even

ing News says .that the skipper of the steamer Parom, arriving from Singapore, 
reports that after the German cruiser Emden’s success in stoking the Russian 
and French warships at Penang, the German warship and two store ships 
overtaken by a British cruiser.

The speedy Emden fled, but the British man-of-war sank one store ship 
and captured the other.

m
Knox- ed the «drawing-room with her brother, «_ ,

r „ ■. Batydy, Mot. 7. Capt. W. F. Currie, to the strains of
James Knox, one of St. John’s oldest the wedding march played by her niece. ” 

and most esteemed citixens died last Miss Maud Currie. Among the large mafce 
night at his home, 160 Sydney street, number of presents—were a set of Lim- 
after an illness of only a few days. Al- oges china from the groom’s parents a 
though eighty-two years of age he had check for $100 from the bride’s brother 
bee° Mtfvdy engaged at his business H. G. Currie; also a check for $60 from 
until Tuesday night, when be was strick- the Smith Brokerage Co., for whom she 
en with paralysis. His health waned has been bookkeeper for several years, 
gradually and the end came with all the The groom’s present to the bride was a 
membere of his family around him. Persian lamb coat, and to the pianist a 

Mr. Knox was bom m Rothesay, gold necklace. The bride wore a travel-
‘S’îte.îtorf.îSSlof garbardine cloth

been engaged in the ship chandlery busi- w,th hat to match. After a short wedd-

3 SuS^tJSJ&’tÿÉi u‘ **" “w »™ » *john
and honest, so that he had a great host 
of friends. Many will be grieved to 
hear of his departure and the sympathy 
of the community will go out to his sur
viving family. He leaves two sons, John 
and Richard, and one daughter, Marion, 
all at home.

ex-
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Stationary Situation;

Allies Have Advantage
Will the Germans try to stem the Rus

sian advance on the fortified Czensto- 
chow-Kalish line? It is reported that 
the German columns passed through 

stochowo westward. This must 
possibly mean that the Germans are go-
concentrate*in ‘stiesia, where*°Ly would 

have the advantage of highly developed 
nunica tions, but it may sim- 
a general development of

I.

Havre, Nov.-9, via Parjs, 4.83 p. m.— 
The Belgian government issued the fol
lowing:
. “The situation at Nieuport is station

ary, with slight advantage to us. On 
the remainder of the front almost com
plete quiet prevails.

“The enemy still occupies, oh the 
right bank of the Yser, several points of 
support which l’iûtVe . been cannonaded

Czensÿ.; were

railwayDionae-Mallory. rHIZEN PROVISIONS FOR CRUISE.

Honolulu, Nov. 9—After receiving word that the German gunboat Gefei 
had been interned here for the duration of the war, the Japanese battleship 
Hizen, which has been keeping a watch for the Grier outside the harbor, en
tered this port. toddy for fuel and provisions,

YJnder the neutrality regulations the Jiizen is privileged to remain 24 hours, 

GLASGOW ON WAY TO FALKLAND^

Santiago, Chile, Nov. 9—The British cruiser Glasgow, which was engaged 
with the German squadron in battle off the Chilean coast Sunday, November 
1, and the British transport Otranto have passed Delgade Point Light, in the 
Straits of Màffdian, bound for the Falkland Islands, a British possession to the 
east of the extreme southeryn point of South America.

Tliis information is contained in advices received here by the Admiralty 
from the naval authorities to the Straits of Magellan, who said they had seen 
the Glasgow and Otranto passing through the Straits toward the Atlantic.

After the cruiser Good Hope had bet® sunk by the Gormans and the Mon
mouth was sq badly damaged that she appeared unable to steam away, accord
ing to the British admiralty report of the Sea fight off Chile, the Glasgow ac
companied her as she drifted away in the darkness. The admiralty said the 
Glasgow was not extensively damaged and had very few casualties, although 
during the battle she had fought the Leipzig and the Dresden while the Scam- 
horst and Gnrisenau were taking care of the two larger vessels. The Otranto, 
the admiralty said, was not engaged 4n the fight

plyAndover, N. B., Nov. 4—A 
ty home wed
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed

pSiî jæMfâs-âg
in marriage to Herbert Dionne, eldest 
son of George Dionne, Perth. The bride 
was given in marriage by hèr farther and
Srt&rartR °“the
carried a shower bouquet of white roses 
and ehysanthemums. Miss Olive Dionne, 
sister of the groom, was bridesmaid, and 
wore a pretty costume of cream crepe de 
chine, and large bouquet of yellow roses, 
and chrysanthemums. Spurgeon Mal,- 
lory, brother of the bride, supported the 

The ceremony was performs 
Rev. Mr. Mallory, of Haitian:

JSSJSX TURXXY !

the popular young ladies of Perth and 
received many beautiful gifts. The best 
wishes of a large circle of friends go 
with them on their journey through life.

their
the whethernext

WILL FIGHT UNTIL |ÉS 
GERMANY IS BEATEN

to
on

Rus-
advance slowly to the ~

r2 Russians Advance in | 
it Prussian front the ; East Prussia and PolandGermags sent" into action a large" Hum- jSSOSt

oil °Ittw£ tftihd, “aysStoe^RuI^n 

soldiers, to hear their cries as they lay

John Curry.
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 5—The death is 

reported of*John Curry, an old resident 
of Hillsboro parish. Death followed a 
long and tedious illness. Daniel Cnrry, 
of Mountainvillé, is a brother, and Mrs. 
William G. Duffy, of Weldon, and Mrs. 
Keating, of Hillsboro, sisters. A grown 
lip family survives, Mrs. Daniel Christo
pher, of Hopewell Cape, being a daugh
ter. The funeral took place yesterday.

Mrs. Isaac Stevens.

The death of Mrs. Catherine M. Stev
ens, widow of Isaac Stevens, of the I. 
C. R,, occurred at noon Saturday at 
her late residence, 56 Wright street. 
Mrs. Stevens was highly esteemed by 
all who knew her. She was eighty-five 
years of age and leaves three sons, D.
B. Stevens and A. G. Stevens of the I.
C. R., and Beverley of 'the public works 
department of this dty.

Hilda L Seely.

of
(Continued from page 1.)

tion hall he was greeted With rounds 
of cheers, but 't|ie real outbursts were 
reaerVed for Premier Asquitfi, Earl 
Kitchener, secretary for war; Winston 
Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
the Japanese, Russian and French am
bassadors, the Belgian minister and the 
commander of thé Canadian contingent.

As these entered thejiall, which was 
decorated with the flags and coats of 
arms oi the allied nations, the- enthusi
asm knew no bounds, the entire assem
bly rising to welcome them. The mili
tary men, including Lord Kitchener, 
wore service uniforms of khaki; the am
bassadors and other diplomats were in 
the brilliant uniforms of their rank.

After the formal toast to the king and 
royal family had been proposed, ex- 
Premier Arthur J. - Balfour proposed 
“The Allies.”

He emphasized that the toast was 
without precedent, but, he added: “We 
are living in times that are also with
out precedent, when the Whole world is 
either in arms or in anxious expecta
tion."

Japan, continued Mr. Balfour, had 
made one of the most drastic answers, 
ly the" capture of Tsing Tan, to the 
most insolent message ever sent by 
sovereign to another—that which seven
teen years ago compelled Japan to give 
up Port Arthur which she had taken 
from the Chinese.

The ex-premier spoke in glowing terms 
of the gallantry of the Russian army, 
the powers of organization displayed by 
Grand Duke Nicholas add the remorse
less speed with which Russia had car
ried out her movements. Here, one suc
cess after another might be looked for, 
and as for the west, the memory of 
the days when the . French and British 
fought side by side against the enemy 
of civilization would never be forgotten.

Mr. Balfour also spoke of Servie, 
which was prepared to give up every
thing short of national existence to keep 
peace, and of Belgium, whose history 
was even more tragic., Belgium had 
been over-run by the Germans for no 
cause except expediency of war. Cyni
cism could go no further in politics, and 
he denounced the reckless and brutal 
militarism inflicted upon a civil popu
lation.”

Belgium, he dedared/'-Wonld be re
stored to all, and mote, of her ancient 
prosperity by the allies who were bbund 
together by the pursuit of one great ob
ject, and there was no danger of dis
agreement, for no mean or petty mo
tive actuated any of them.

“We are five nations,” said the ex-

Petroghad, Nov. 9—The following 
Commdfiication from the Russian gen
eral staff’-Was issued tonight:

“On the East Prussia frontier fighting 
continues. The Russian troops have 
occupied Solap. : In the direction of 
Mlawa (Poland)jJwe have advanced and 
stopped the tenement of railway trains 
of the enemy hear the station of Soldati

“Beybrid the Vistula the Germans have 
withdrawn from Wioclawek to Nies- 
zuma, and from Konin to Shepey.

“On the roads to Cracow we are con
tinuing-to push jbeck the rear guards of 
the Adartoitit W ' * IB 1

:

the battle*, 
ed with'Git- 

been found 
l The Aus-groom. 

by the trians « tneir p< 
: the

on
the

open for

London, Nov. ÎL—According to pri
vate information received here from 
Constantinople, says the Morning Post’s 
Berne correspondent, “the Turkish trees- „anT,„n

es for several months. The 
hag'ieen^“tinted” Germa"y tiréedÿ

£ “South ttf Przemysl, Nov. 7, we cap
tured 1,060 prisoners - and a number of

McCarthy-Wilcox.
Justin W. McCarthy was married to 

Lila G. Wilcox at Holy Trinity church; 
St. Martins, on Sunday, November Ï, 
1914, by the Rev. fl. Hamilton Brown.

Ü: t

An
The death of Hilda Irene, twelve year 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
J. Seely, Metcalf street, occurred Satur-
to^rfamSy^S^ abrenemSo^ ESTATE TRANSFERS,

about a week,, haying been atj^nding Transfers of real estate recorded dur- 
school up to a week ago Thursday, ing the week in St. John were:
Heart trouble, was the cause of death. R L Carloss to D w. Puddington,
Besides her parents-the little one, who property in Prospect street. The Ha»„e via. Tandon N™,
was a favorite in that part of the city, Lucien V. DeBury to J. H. A. L. Fair- corr^po^dfnt’ of th^Beriin TWebUrt
is survived byone sister, Miss Minnie, weather, interest in Debury estate. retotoC from P^emvll
and two brothers, Burton and Wdlie. Fenton Land and BuUding Co. to F. A^trian^douar^rs th^
Many fnends wdl sympathize with the j shreve, property at Lancaster. ‘ »
family in their bereavement. ...J w H noli,™;*!, to Ma Ann j !?*? 1,18 departure the warfare around

Adams, property in Westmorland road, Me^k^'rhe “Alrtrians *11!^
property « ^^4

Ida F. Lonrie to S. H. Knox, property "AH^gTto the outor' forts in
^W^H^MeOnade to Mrs Davis Bas ?ret thé correspondent adds, had
Jülts B ^pairad and the outer forts streng-
sem property in Enn street. thened by Add fortifications. A new
nronJÎC' i st^' h rtShcmd bridge had been built at Nizan-
property in Prospect street., kowiise and communication with Chy-

row, about- 25 miles to the south, re
stored. ... '■■[f
i Numerous trains were transporting 

Wounded and useless Przemysl civilians 
southwaril and bringing flour, zwieback 
and other supplies to the fortress. The 
arrival of three carloads of beer caused 
partietiafrejoiemig.

The spirits of the Austro-Hungarian 
armies, despite the temporary retire-

to the province. wiU £ discussed. Are Jd _ C^rted^ ^ W - " ' 

rangements are also being made for the Two American military attaches leftixssSt&gstasr'ti «*
the meetings will take place in the court “CONSTANTINOPLE NATURAL 
house. The programme is now being CAPITAL OF RUSSIA.” 
arranged and will be placed with the 
delegates early nekt week. The pro
ceedings will be open to the general pub
lic as well as the delegates.

t

Austrians Successful a w " 
Against the Servians

Washington, . Nov. 9—The Austro- 
Hungarian embassy tonight made public 
the following official wireless despatch 
from Vienna:

“No fight in northeastern
“Desperate engagements continué in 

Servie near Krupanji. Earthworks after 
earthworks, and points of supports taken 
by storm." ’

Th»
no

■

ATTACK OF SUBMARINE, 
BIPLANE AND DESTROYED

FIRE*
one... war arena.

... v ' An’ Odd Dispute. p? 4* 
(MandYnster Guardian.) ; ’ 

The darkness of London is being 
lightened by some shafts of humor 
against the fears of Zeppelin raids. If 
year pictures are not removed to the 
cellar it is an acknowledgment that they 
are’ not very good. In the “best houses’’ 
the pictures «re removed-, to the cellar 
or elsewhere. Furious quarrels are pro
ceeding between artists and clients in 
cases where the artists have been so 
slighted that their pictures have been 
allowed to remain on the walls. Some 
of .the Tate Gallery pictures have been 
put In the basement ,and I believe that 
there has heed considerable resentment 
among Chan trey artists who have nol 
been given this honor. It is argued that 
to have your pictures hung anywhere 
above the cetinr is to be “sided.” Bond 
street, too, is determined to be In the

>:•
P. Leslie Cox.

Many friends heard with, regret Satur
day morning of the death of a well 
known young citizen, P. Leslie Cox, Who 
passed away after a short illness at his 
home, 56 Britain street, aged twenty- 
three years. His wife and one child 

, survive, besides his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Cox, four brothers, Percy 
W„ auditor with Paul F. Blanche! ; 
Wilfred, of the St. John Railway C6. 
employ, and Harold and Edgar, at home; 
and four sisters, Mrs. S. W. Rinehart 
and Misses Nellie, Marion and Winni- 
fred at home. For the last' ten years 
Mr. Cox had been in the employ of 
Waterbury & Rising in their wholesale 
warehouse, and there he was esteemed by 

. Iiis associates. He was a member of 
the Sons of England and of ,the Royal 
Order of Moose. Mr. Cox took an active 

t, intetest in musical affairs and was a 
fonder member of the Sons of England 
Band, besides having once bee*h a mem
ber of the City Comet Band. His fu
neral was held yesterday afternoon at 
2.80, with service in Trinity church at

:
(Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and the cruiser. The submarine discharged 

Montreal Gazette.) a torpedo almost as soon as she was
Paris, N*.*-A thrilling story of ’jg^sfe

how a French cruiser was engaged with went swirling by not more than three 
an aeroplane and submarine simultané- feet from the stem. Before the suk- 
ously, is told by a midshipman who says marine could make a second attempt 
that the French cruiser Waldeck-Rous- the cruiser had blown away its peri- 
seau was heading for Cattaro in the scope and another broadside must have 
small hours of the morning and was sunk her, for she was never seen again, 
warned that three hostile submarines Another submarine came sneaking up 
had stolen out from their base to get on the other side, and a destroyer en
ter. deavoted to draw the cruiser’s fire while

The day had scarcely broken when an the submarine crept in to deal a deadly 
Austrian biplane also came sailing blow. The Waldeck-Rousseau was eas- 
through the air straight toward the ily a match for the two of them, and 
cruiser, hovering at not more than 1,500 shortly after the destroyer turned and 
feet above the ship. Unmoved, ap- ran for the harbor with a nasty list to 
patently, by the hail of shot from quick the port, while the submarine dived to 
firers, the biplane let fall a bomb which escape the storm of shell and did not
splashed into the sea only about thirty show itself again. ______________
feet to the starboard. A second bomb 
just missed the port quarter. No more 
were thrown.

At the same moment a lookout 
nailed that a submarine was only 
hundred yards to the starboard side of

RE

CHANGE IN DATE.
The convention of the Union of New 

Brunswick Municipalities has been defin
itely fixed for Wednesday and Thursday, 
Nov. 25 and 26. It bad been intended 
to hold the convention a week earlier 
but unforesee 
date was set ahead, 
have been secured for the

;■

arose and
of note

to

it Some fashionable dealers 
are debating whether they ought not to 
spend their next outlay, not on expen
sive damask-red paper and green marble 
surrounds, but on bomb-proof cellars, premier in conclusion, “and we fight not 
It is said that the latter is the latest for ourselves alone, but for civilization 
touch in the trade, and that it is very and for all small states who seek to 
effective, especially with American follow their own ideals, without inter- 
clients. A favorite amusement among ference from an unauthorized and inso- 
artistic dinner parties in the West End lent aggressor.” 
is for each guest to choose the twenty 
pictures at the National Gallery most 
worthy of thé honor Of the cellar. After 
the lists are drawn up the pictures that 
come into two er more lists are can
celled out, and the guest whose list 
tains the largest number of uncancelled 
pictures iti the end wins the competition
tictÏtoMa?th “ Pr0mlSe * ‘

to

The Waldeck-Rosseau is a new cruis
er of $3,780 toils, with a speed of 23.10 
knots, a complement of 5$5 men and 
mounts fourteen 75 inch guns besides 
twenty 4-inch guns.

2.45.
.g;Mrs. Jean Stewart.

The death is announced in her 85th 
year, of Mrs. Jean Stewart, widow of 
John A. Stewart who was for nearly 
fifty years, .was engineer on the I. C. R. 
He was well known all over the line be
fore his death five years ago. Mrs. Stew
art was married to her late husband 
Scotland and they came out here im
mediately after marriage. She was a 
native of Banffshire and her husband of 
Ayreshire. About two months ago Mrs. 
Stewart met with an accident by which 
she broke her hip and that brought on 
Weakness that in her great age made re
covery not to be expected. She leaves 
two sons and four daughters, William 
H., of St. John, John, of Moncton, Mrs. 
W. B. Henry, Salisbury, Mrs. W. A. 
Simonds, St. John, Mrs. F. S. Reid, 
Harvey Bapk..Albert county and Miss 
Jean, of the city. The funeral will take 
place from the, home, 12 Canon street, 
at 2.80 o’clock on Tuesday

London, Nov. 9—A Petrograd de
spatch to the Post says:

ifthe rapidity 
th< battlefields

of the movements on 
in Poland have been 

unequalled since the days' of Napoleon. 
Deducting the time spent in actual fight
ing, the Russians pursuit has been 
pressed for over a week at a rate aver
aging 14 miles per day over the Polish 
roads, which are very heavy after the 
rainy season. ' /

“There is believed to be

mm SUBMARINES 
S WERE WHIG FOB T 

FIRST CONTINGENT

ICY BATH FATAL 
TO C, 0, HILLSON

—“Those in Peril on the Sea.”

Oh, Thou Who from about canst see .
The hidden perils of .the sea, '

Thy blessing on our ships bestow,
And keep them safe from hidden foe. 

Bless Thou their crews who danger face, 
And shed on them Thy Heavenly

Our sailors bless—we plead to Thee, 
Protect our battleships at sea.

An Autumn Walk.

(By William Cullen Bryant.)
O for the fresh spring-season,

When the groves are in their prime, 
And far away in the' future 

Is the frostry autumn-time!

O for the better season,
When the prifj*' of the 

And the hosts of God a 
March back from the well-won field.

in

, no doubt that
the Germans in their retreat passed 
Czenstochowa without» stopping, The 

. . troops of this column, which apparently 
„ " '*! 1 were marching hi good order, were prob

ably the first line of the -German divis
ions extricated from the disastrous fight
ing in Poland at the cost of tbe reserve 
troops and the allied ^Austrians. Simi- 
liar tactics seem to have been employed.

“This would appear to indicate that 
the Germans have given up their Ruse- 

: ■■■■■ Ian adventure and will come more con
i’rotect. oh Lord, our troops who cross centrale 

The ocean wide—protect from loss, :■ tain in 
That all may know far o’er the sea, who have cut the railway at Pleschen,

There breathes the spirit of liberty. are sending along forces with great re-
Our cause is just, for truth we fight, pldity on both flanks of the positions

Give victory. Lord, unto the right. which the defeated Germans
Again, O Lord, we pray to Thee ing.” Vàf-, '*V^Ï

For those in peril on the sea. f“Grand Duke Nicholas’ reference, in
i ~ —Henry A. Ashmead, Toronto. - despatches announcing his victory, to

foe shall yields 
and FreedomIndustrial Activity. 

;(La Patrie.)In olden days, men gave up life 
On biood-stain’d decks, In" deadly 

strife,
Midst crashing spars ' and leaden hail, 

And yet no man was found to quail. 
Now, struck unseen, from off this world 

Swift to eternity he’s hurled,
From sudden death, we plead to Thee, : 

Protect onr sailors oh thé sea.1

Former Moncton Man Unset 

From Canoe in Ontario Lake 
Dies From E<posure.

R" 'V, Ottawa, Nov. 9—Major General Sam 
And the matron shall clasp her first- Hughes, minister of militia, who arrived

in Ottawa tonight, confirmed the rumor 
regarding the change in port of landing 
for the Canadian contingent.

He said that five of the enemy’s sub- 
The leaves are swept from the branches; marine craft had been detected off the
wfto foïdedVflôwebrU^dafeH^• Me„of th P̂re*

To sprout in a kinder air. cautions taken by the Admiralty, and
--------------- - • -■ ■ ■ it was thought advisable to land the

Mexiiao Bank Sacked By Mob. trqope at Plymouth instead of at South- 
Vera Cruz,. Mexico, Nov. 9—According ampton. General Hughes salcT that the 

to private telegrams received here the Canadians were being trained in the 
National Bank of Mexico City has been new form pf platoon manoeuvring which 
sacked liy a mob led by Constitutional- has been adopted, and will be ready to 
1st soldiers. go to the front as soon as needed

tiie^BrS^to^gOTerament

thOrench government is sending 
a special agent to Canada to purchase 
articles, the production of which is now 
paralysed in Europe, are encouraging 
Indications for our national industries, 
which will not let the occasion pass to 
develop and increase the amount of their 
profits as well as the extent of their 
operations. Qiir banking institutions 
will, doubtless, be glad to advance capi
tal to the .manufacturers who thus se
cure lucrative orders- from overseas. The 
confidence yhicb will thus Be reborn in 
Canadian activity is a good augury 
and it is, a national duty for each 
of u* to work to make it greater.

by the agent of 
and the news bomthat

With tears of joy tod pride;
And the scarred and war-worn lover 

Shall claim his promised bride!

Sudbury, Ont, Nov. 9—C. D. Hillson. 
formerly of Moncton (N. B.), and f"" 
tile past year locomotive foreman f " 
the Canadian Copper Company, and J 
Fraser, a companion, were yesterday up
set from a canoe in Lake Penage, twen - 
four miles from here. They were eight 
minutes in the water before being pick ' 
up. Hillson died from exposure in ti 
rescue launch, and little hope is held oui 
for the recovery of Fraser.

William Murray.
Vancouver (B. C.), Nov. 8—William 

Murray, aged.54, for fifteen years man
ager of the Canadian Bank of. Com
merce in Vancouver died late Saturday 
afternoon.

against
Belgium.

France and Great Bri- 
Clearly, the Russians,!

onI are retreat-
Fall dresses for young girls frequent

ly have straight coat backs and satin 
sleeves. ’1 "
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